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Agriculture official is worried 
about future of state’s farmers
. By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

Staff Writer
*He may be short of stature and 

squatty of body, but the unassuming 
fr^me of Texas Commissioner of 
Agriculture Reagan Brown hides a 
l ig h tn in g  m ind , a backwoods 
pulilician s smooth humor and an 
intense believer in freedom

Brown was in I'ampa Wednesday as 
guest speaker at a combined Rotary 
CJub and Chamber ol Commerce 
luncheon in the Coronado Inn

As a preamble. Brown lold the L'.aO 
persons gathered at the luncheon I m 
fixin to stir you up like you've never 
been stirred up before "

Brown told the assembly that 
currently Americans tire paying 14 t) 
percent of their disposable income for 
edible groceries He said in England .3,'i 
pjrcent goes to food, and in Russia .3.3 
percent

W here else but here can a mother 
reach tnto the shelves at the grocery 
store and feed their babies with 
absolute certitude from the items they 
pick up’’ Brow n said

He warned that the 14 percentage was 
too low to cover the costs to the farmer

"Karmers and rtinchers have to 
make a profit and 14 percent is loo low 
lor them to do i t . he s;iid 

Brown said he was concerned about 
the future ol agriculture in Texas 

The average age ol a Texas larmer is 
57 yetirsold, he said ()l great concern 
to me tis a commissioner of agriculture 
IS how difficult It is lor \oung people to 
enter farm mg They either htive to 
inherit it or m arrt it he stud

W e  must design a wav to bring 
young [teople into agriculture, Hrown 
added

Brovui predicts that in the future 
Texas w ill be covered with sm;ill 
farms, with the chickens m the Iront 
yard and the gardens in the back

I rban sprawl and the loss ol [irime 
agriculture land is also worrxing the 
agriculture comniissioiu i he said As 
an example. Houston has expanded HL’ 
miles into excellent Hirming l.ind he 
sa id

Despite the dillic iiltx  in xoung people 
going into agriculture, Hrown said a 
trend to corporate farming w ill li/./.le 

Less than one percent ol ihe 
agricu ltu re  in Texas is corporate 
fa rm s  The> just haven; been

successful, he said The big farms 
are those operated by families

Eoreigners buying Texas land is 
something which should be wiitehed he 
noted Eoreigners presently own less 
than one percent ol Texas farmland he 
said

C urrently, Texas legislators are 
considering a bill to regulate foreign 
buying of land

Hrown is not in taxor of state 
regulation ol land bux ing however

II some rich .Arab came up to me 
and ollered me S3 million to buy my 
land I don : want the sta'e to tell me 1 
can ' sell It to him . heeominen’ed 

Hrown p re fe rs  selling to the 
loreigners. haxing recentlx returned 
Irorn the Republic ol China where he 
successfullx' negotiated a contract to 
export 17 million metric tons of gram 
and 4511,00(1 btiles ol cotton 

A holder of three di'grees Iront l'exas 
A A ,\I Cniversity, Hrown said he was 
quaiilied to 'ell an Aggie joke He 
then proceeded to tell how a bridgé built 
bx an Aggie tell when the ribbon was 
cut at the grand opiming When asked 
whx the bridge fell, Ihe Aggie rejiiied, 

I guess I pul Ihe decimal in Ihe xxrong 
place

I sing this analogy and a liberal 
s p r in k lin g  of humor, the state 
agriculture commissioner said Texans 
must put their decimals in the correct 
p liu fs — intelligent participation, love, 
hard work, and laith

We still have to participate If we 
don', our freedom will slowlx slip 
aw;ix he said h'reedom is a fragile 
thing we must continue to care for

II we don't intelligently participate 
in our country, someone will xvrite the 
rules lor us, he added

Hrown emphasi/ted the need lor hard 
work

While in the Republic of China. 
Hrnxxn noticed the country, one • 
twentieth the si/e id Texas has only one 
and a half percent unemployment

They put people to work over there 
It they don t have any work tor them, 
thev li start them opening doors for 
those who do. he quipped

Too many people around here xvant 
to work eight hours and leep eight 
hours and they want to do tl at the,, 
same time, he added

You do not have the right not to do 
the best vou can, he concluded

Iranian president ousted by Khomeini
NICOSIA. Cyprus lAH i — Ayatollah 

Ruhollah Khomeini has finally decided 
the power struggle between Iranian 
President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr and 
the Is lam ic c le rica l faction, and 
fiani-Sadr has lost

Khomeini, the undisputed leader of 
the re vo lu tio n a ry  regime, fired 
B ' a n i - S a d r  W e d n e s d a y  as 
Commander-in-chief of the armed 
forces, the official news agency Pars 
reported

A spokesman tor Khomeini said the 
J7-year-old economist would continue 
as president But he w ill be a powerless 
figurehead since his conservative lues 
in the Islamic Republican Party control 
tile Majlis, the Iranian parliament and 
the government

Lacking a strong political jtarlx ol Ins 
own. Hani-Sadr had been trxmg lo 
develop a poxver base in the armed 
lorces lo ofiset the clerics w ho conlrol 
the IRP But the Iranian Land Eorces 
Command announced its complete 
allegiance to Khomeini w ithou t 
support for anx partx Tehr.iii Radio 
reported The |oint stall command ol
the land, a ir and naxal  lorces 
announced it xvould heiut'lorth take 
orders from Khomeini 

Tanjug. the 3'ugoslax news agenex. 
reported Irorn Lehr.in th.it H.im Sadr 
also handed in his resignation as 
president but Khomeini reiecled it ,\ 
spokesman at the presidential olliee in 
Tehran, reached by telephone denied 
this, say ing Bani-Sadr s resignation as

Band is enjoying 
Hawaiian sights

BV LYNN HL NTER 
Managing Editor

• H O iN O LC LC  Two Pam pa 
grandmothers were seen kissing Don 
Ho late Wednesday night during his 
Hawaiian Show xvhich was attended by 
most of the Pampa Htgh School Band 
members and friends 

Virgie Wesner and Martha Hadley 
jvere the lucky Pampa grandmothers 
who were called on stage by singer Don 
Ho. because, according to Ho. 
"Grandm others are the bosses in 
Hawaii

Everyone from Pampa xxas gifted 
with the traditional Hawaiian Leis as 
they first stepped on the island 

Aloha IS the pass word and even the 
most travel weary Pampan came to hie 
After the first sight of the I’ acific island 

The band groups arrived in ILiwaii 
between the hours of 1 and 5 p m  
Wednesday, after four and six hour 
flights One of the groups w as treated to 
a movie on the large i4i L nited 
Airliner It was Hawatian food and 
yawaiian treats aboard the flights ■ 
mcreastng everyone s curiousity about

their destination
Everyone is soaking up ILixxiian 

culture today as they dejiart on .i tour ol 
Old Honolulu

It xvas overcast tod a x at (i a m in 
Honolulu '11 am  Pampa timei but 
the group xvas .issemhimg lor the day s 
act ivit les

Among the jilaces on the tour agenda 
are lolani Palace 'he only roy al palace 
on C S soil 'he Cioxernor s Mansion, 
state capítol building ;iml the world 
lamous statue ol Kitig Kamehameha 
the Great Then to the I’unchbxiwl 
Cra'er where the men who died lor our 
coun'rx in 'he Pacdic Thea'er are 
interred a' the Na'ional Cemeterx ol 
the Pacific The crater itself is an 
extinct volcino ironically named by 
the ancien' Hawaiins ■ The Hill of 
Sacrif ice

.Also on 'he tour is a txvo hour stop at 
the .Ala Motina Shopping t'en'er one ol 
the largest in the world

The Pampans xvill be 'reated to the 
Tavana s Poly nesian Hx xiew loiiiglil 
with dinner tea'iiring .i bullet menu and 
entertainment hx Hawaim Eijian, 
Samoan, Maori and Tahitian dancers

4-

president has been ready since last 
year and Khomeini has not accepti’d it 

A spokeswoman at Hani-Sadr's office 
said he xvas in western Iran Wednesday 
inspecting the batllefroni, and had no 
public comment on his dismissal 

Since the late Shah Mohammad Reza 
Pahhivi xvas overthrown in Eebruary 
197K twd principal factions — one 
lib e ra l and se cu la r, the other 
ultra-conservative and dominated by 
the Moslem clergy — have vied for 
con'rol of the Iranian revolution and its 
course

The liberals scored when Bani-Sadr,

who spent 17 years in the West, won the 
presidency in January I960. But the 
c l e r i c s  and th e ir  p a rty  won 
overwhelming control of the Majlis in 
elections later in the year and took over 
the government

In the power struggle that followed, 
the clerics and their political front man. 
Prime .Minister Mohammad Ali Rajai. 
denounced the Western orientation of 
their opponents Thé liberals charged 
that the clerics were out of touch with 
the mo d e r n  w o rld  and thei r  
government was incompetent and 
incapable of rebuilding the economy

Plane shipment to 
Israel suspended
WASHINGTON i.AI’ i -  President 

Reagan slopping short of a definite 
rul i ng that  I srael  v io lated an 
agreement to use .American-made 
arms for delense only, is suspending 
delivery of loui E Hi fighters to Israel 

for the lime being Hut lor now. no 
other reprisals are being taken

Officials at the While House and Ihe 
Slate Department said the suspension, 
following the Israeli bombing ol an 
Iraqi nuclear reactor Sunday xvould 
have no immedia'e ellecl on large 
military shipments to Nr.iel due to 
start next month

Israel called Reagans decision 
unjust, expressed deep regret and 

d isappo in tm en t and said its 
destruction of the nuclear lacihty w as a 
wholly justifiable act of self-defense to 
prevent an implacable enemy Irorn 
building atomic bombs 

Israel s friends on Capitol Hill took a 
similar line, while others said some 
action, even temporarily suspending

shipments of just four planes, is 
necesstiry to drive home the point that 
agreements are meant to be kept

The suspension was ordered 
Wednesday under provisions of the 1952 
Mutual Defense Assistance .Agreement, 
in which Isrtiel pledged not to use 
military equipment provided by the 
I'nited Sttites "to undertake any act of 
aggression against any other state

■Sen Alan Cranston, D-Calif , 
criticized the action, saying that after 
m o r e  t h o r o u g h  r e v i e w ,  the 
iidministrution will be compelh'd by the 
evidence to conclude that the mission 
was in fact an act of sell-defense by 
Israel

.Senate Majority Leader Howard 11 
Baker  .1 r R Tenn called the 
suspeii'.ion ihe right decision under 
the ( ircumsiances

The chaiiinen of the Senate and 
House Eoreign .\Hairs committees said 
their panels wil l  consider the issue 
soon Senac oi irings could open as 
earlv as nex' U i diiesdav

i

|{K \ ( ; . \ \  BKOWN — You do not have the rit>hl not to do the best

vou can

Polish party head gets 
reprieve Wednesday night

WARSAW Poland i.AP' -  The 
Communist Party Central Commtttee 
gave party chief Stanislaw Kama a 
reprieve Wednesday night, ducking a 
showdown vote on his refusal to crush 
the liberal movement ;ind leaving him 
in control despite Soviet criticism

The 140- member  commi t t ee  
adjourned after a heated, two-day 
debate at xvhich hardliner Tadeusz 
Grabski charged that the 11-man party 
Politburo, of which he is a member, in 
Its present composition and under the 
leadership of Kama is unable to lead the 
country out of the crisis

Kama proposed an immediate vote of 
confidence in each member of the 
Politburo, the Polish news agency P.AP 
reported A majority of the committee 
rejected this after a lengthy debate, 
postponing the crucial test for Poland s 
top party leaders

The meeting was held after receipt of 
a letter from the Soviet Communist 
Party s Central Comihitlee urging a 
crackdoxvn on counter-revolution in 
the party and the Solidarity labor 
federation

The letter said Kama and Premier 
Wojciech Jaruzelski promised tough 
action but instead conceded and 
compromised It called on the Polish 
party to "reverse the course of events " 
and again raised the threat of Soviet

military intervention, saying The 
o f f e n s i v e  by a n t i - s o c i a l i s t  
forces threatens the intersts of all our 
community, its cohesion, its integrity 
and the security of its borders "

Kama at the opening of the 
committee meeting said the party 
would curb unrest but would continue 
the reforms begun last year when he 
replaced Edward Gierek after the 
nationwide wave of strikes that 
produced the independent labor 
movement and a growing reform 
movement among the party rank and 
file

P o litb u ro  member  Kazimierz 
Barcik'owski said Kama s promised 
crackdown coupled with continued 
reform is "the best political line for 
Poland and the party and are by no 
meansa capitulation line "

When Deputy Premier .Mieczyslaw 
Rakowski also spoke up for Kama's 
leadership, he was interrupted by the 
stamping feet of other committee 
members but responded, "By thumping 
you cannot thump out reality "

Some speakers proposed postponing 
the party congress scheduled next 
month to debate the sweeping reforms 
instituted since last summer's strikes 
and approve the future course for the 
couuntrx

Local couple’s solution to high energy costs

TWO WIND GENERATOR towers, 
north of Loop 171, can be seen 
whirling in the sky on the Bob Mack 
property . The wind generators.

according to Mack, ’conserve 
"’energy so there will be some for 

future generations '
(Staff Photo)

BY SHEILA EC( LES 
Staff writer

They tower and glisten in the sky. 
they quietly hum an unknown tune 

They take an unlimited Panhandle 
resource and convert it into something 
as valuable as gold - - 

They create energy - the wind 
generators - i nvented through 
necessity

Bob and Eauncme Mack of Pampa 
are the local energy pioneers 

They inquired for several years into 
the alternate energy situation and 
recently installed two wind generators 
at their home just north of Loop 171

"We first thought about using some 
type of solar devices But the solar 
equipment was cumber.some and quite 
a bit more expensive. " Mack noted 

Determined to find a way to save 
energy and still heal, cool and light 
their large home. Mack attended a wind 
generator show in Amarillo

We found a wind generator 
company that had been established for 
seven years They had done the most 
work to get all the bugs out of their 
product and provided the best product 
and the best service." Mack said 

A fte r carefu lly studying several 
systems Mack decided that the wind 
generator could provide what he 
wanted

Two wind generators have been 
humming on the Mack property for one 
week and so far "no problems. ” Mack 
said

Well it is not really complicated if 
you contact the right peop'e to install 
the equipment. A local electrical 
company did all the pre-electrical work 
and it was not too complicated - at lieast

not to them. Mack said
The wind generator equipment 

consists of a 60 - foot pole topped with 
two 16 - foot w hite blades The pole is set 
in a 2 foot by 5 foot cement pad with four 
other cement pads holding guy wires 
that secure the pole

Each w ind generator w ith its 32 feel 
of blade fits neatly in a 100 foot lot, but 
city lots are usually not that large 
There is also a sort of humming noise 
conducted by the wind generator that 
might cause some neighbors to be less 
friendly So the wind generator is now 
mainly used by farmers, ranchers, 
some businesses, or persons living on 
the edge of the city With technology 
advances, it probably won't be too long 
before there are models small enough 
for lots within the city. " Mack said

The wind generator can be lowered 
on its side by the use of a winch for 
cleaning and maintenance Cleaning 
and maintenance are recommended 
once every three or four months

"We will just be cleaning the blades 
and checking for loose nuts or bolts. " 
Mack said

Easy maintenance, lower utility bills, 
sounds like the answer, however. Mack 
did mention the price.

"It is definate ly  a financial 
investment Wind generators cost in 
excess of $10.000 - each. But if you have 
a large area to heat, light and cool, you 
may find a wind generator an 
advantage." Mack said

‘We have two homes on this property 
- we are living in one and we are in the 
construction, renovation stage in the 
other Each home will be all electric 
and if the wind generator can pay the

electric bill - it will be worth it, " Mack 
said

.Mrs Mack has the odd job of 
somehow incorporating the two tall 
poles tnto the property landscape 
"Now that the generators are In 
position, I can get out there and get to 
work on the yard I thought we were 
buildtng a large home here, but those 
poles almost dwarf it. .Mrs .Mack s.iid

The government is kindly interested 
in people who make 'heir own energy 
There are considerable tax deductions 
for the users of wind generators 
Actually you may be able lo get your 
money back in three to five years. 
Mack said

Wi nd g e n e r a t i o n  com panies 
currently have such a backlog of 
orders, an order may take as long as 
two years to be filled Mack knows this 
for a fact - he waited one year for his 

' wind generator to be delivered

"Ther^'was a book advertised on the 
market for about ten .dollars that 
explained how to build your own 
generator - somehow they madi it 
sound much less complicated than it 
really is. " Mack said, "I know - I 
bought one ""

" The beauty of this type of energy is 
that the utility companies must buy 
whatever electricity we produce and do 
not use But if the wind stops - we have 
to buy it back from the electric 
companies. " Mack said

To date the electric company will pay 
Mack 2'x cent per killowatt - it will cost 
him 6‘x cents per killowatt to buy it 
back - but he doesn't intend to buy very 
much of it.

"The utility companies have really

been very cooperative in this venture, " 
.Mack said

"Our generator w ill produce 110 
volts- 220 volts - and 440 volts - it 
produces the same electricity that the 
electric company does. " Mack said

W hen the wind velocity increases, the 
blades do not turn faster - the rated 
capacity is 25 killowatts They do 
produce slightly more, but when the 
wind picks up the generator feathers 
nut and slows down " Mack said

The water well on the Mack property 
is also wind powered

"When we first started thinking about 
alternative energy sources - we didn t 
think about the water well but we went 
ahead and lie d  into the wind 
generator Mack said, "Again so far 
no troubles

The concept of the wind generator 
has been around for some 40 years. 
Mack explained

" The earlier wind devices only 
produced about six volts and extra 
power was stored in small batteries. " 
Mack said

Local residents have expressed a 
strong curiosity about the glistening 
space age wind generators On alm ost' 
any day a car or two can be seen 
creeping along Highway 70 - driver and 
p a s s e n g e rs  looking upward 
wondering

The Mack"s say they have had 
numerous inquiries about the benefits 
of the wind generators To date, at least 
three or four ot her residents of thi s area 
have decided to try  the wind 
generators

"1 guess the most obvious benefit of 
the wind generator is the conservation 
of energy - and helping to insure some 
for future generations. ” Mack said.
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daily records
services tomorrow hospital report

There were no services for Friday reported to the 
Pam pa News

deaths and funerals
MARGARITA DIAZ

Mrs Margarita Diaz, 58. of 944 E Denver died al her home 
Wednesday

She was born July 20. 1922 in El Paso and had been a 
resident of Pampa for 20 years after moving here from 
Plain view She was a member of the St Vincent De Paul 
Catholic Church.

Services are pending with Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Survivors include one son. Antonio Diaz of Pampa; two 
daughters. Mrs Juanita Alvarado of Pampa and Miss 
Frances Diaz of Amarillo; five sisters, Maria Munez and 
Augistina Montoya both of El Paso, Anita Paveras of 
Riverside. C alif, Tetra Garza and Helen Vargas both of 
Pampa. and ten grandchildren

MADGE T.ZtEKER
Mrs Madge T Zueker, 63. of 311 N Wynne St. died 

Wednesday at St Anthony 's Hospital in Amarillo
She was born Sept 3. 1917 in Pampa She wasa member of 

the First Christian Church and the Three G's Sewing Club, 
the Aquila and Pricilla Sunday School Class, and the 
Christian Women's Fellowship She was named cook of the 
week in 1973. was superintendent of the First Christian 
Church Sunday School and was on the board of the First 
Christian Church She married John B Zuerker on June 8, 
1938 in Pampa

Services will be conducted at 2 p m Saturday in the First 
Christian Church with the Rev Dr Bill Boswell, officiating 
Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Smith-Ellis Funeral Home

Survivors include her husband of the home; two sons. Dr. 
Joe of Edmond. Okla . and Jack of Denver; two daugters. 
Mrs Jill Henry of Houston and Ms. Jan Morse of Lubbock; 
one sister. .Mrs Edmund H Lutz of Euclid. Ohio; and six 
grandchildren

The family requests that memorials may be made to the

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
AdmissioBS

Rena Johnson. 1016 N 
Dwight

Rosa Switzer. 1003 E 
Fisher

William Tyler, Pampa
Cindy Glass. McLean
Eric Kidwell. Amarillo
Neva Davis. 1032 S 

Dwight
Max Molberg. 1806 N. 

Nelson
B rook F u rrh , 2604 

Comanche
Gregory Haddock, 1125 

sirroco
Schaub Steven. 1924 Lea
Sandra Cook. 912 Fisher

S p e r ry ,  1331

White

Dismissals
Triska Alexander and 

baby boy. 1221 Charles 
Vivian Bichsel, White 

Deer
Susan Britten. Groom 
Esther Dorsey, 204 E. 

Tyng
Ja m e s  G unn . 1319 

Williston
M artha Jackson and 

baby boy, 400 N Perry 
Grase Moser, 1504 W 

Kentucky
Dorothy Rainey. 1601 W. 

Somerville
Debra Seely, 6211)ean 
Fred Smith. 403 N 

Russell

J e a n  
Garland

Virgil Weaver,
Deer

L a u r a  W i l l ia m s ,  
Texhoma. Okla. 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Shirley Carter, Wheeler 
C h e rry  M cD onald , 

McLean
Louise Bland. McLean 
P a t r i c i a  D u n k le ,  

Shamrock
Claude Montgomery, 

Shamrock
Neva Neely. Shamrock 
Tim Martin. Wellington 
Laudenn Sutton. Sayre. 

Okla
Births

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 
Glenn Carter, Wheeler 

Dismissals
Bonnie Lewis. McLean 
Randy Chapman. Borger 
Joel Parrish. Shamrock 
M a r y  P e a c o c k ,  

Shamrock
J a c k  W a r d l o w .  

Shamrock
D e l f i n o  C a n t u .  

Wellington
D ic k e n s o n .

M a y f i e l d

A lice  
McLean 

A n n a  
Shamrock 

Rosalee Atwood. McLean 
Mella Hill. Shamrock 
OhmerSmulcer. McLean

senior citizen menu
I First Christian Church

city briefs

FRIDAY
Lasagna or Tacos, pinto beans, green peas, fried squash, 

toss or jello salad, cherry crisp or bread pudding

TLNA SALAD sandwich 
and salad lunch special 
$2 69 Health Aids. 305 W 
Foster

Adv.
PASTEL PORTRAIT

classes by Mary Pineda. 
June 15 through 19 Day 
and evening classes Sign 
up at The Hobby Shop. 110

E Francis 669-6161
Adv.

SHOP SANDS Fabrics 
22nd Anniversary Sale

Adv.
TOP O' Texas OES will 

have installation of officers 
Saturday. June 13, 7:30 
p m Masonic Hall W 
Kentucky

stock market
The followiRf grain quotauoni are 

provided by WheeWr - £van t of Pampa 
wheal 3 Sf

quotalioni are

Mito 
Corn 
Soybeana

fire report

The following quoCationa show the range 
within which theae tecuritiet could have 
been traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Cent Life l t \  II
Southland Financial MW - 304

Theae 10 90 N Y atock market quotattona 
a re  furn tahed by Schneider Bernet
Hickman Inc of Amarillo 
Beatrice Fooda 234
Cabot 204
Celaneae 074
Citiea Service 444

DIA
Dorcheater
Getty
Halliburton 
Ingeraoll-Rand 
InterNorth 
Kerr McGee 
Mobil 
Penney a 
Philllpa 
PNA
Schlumberger
Southweatern Pub Service
Standard Oil of Indiana
Tenneco
T euco
Zalea
London Gold 
Chicago June Silver

No fires were reported during the 24 - hour period ending at 
8a.m. today.

police notes

minor accidents
June 11

10:35 a m — A 1978 Ford, driven by Steven Dale Jorenson, 
26. of 313 N Wells, came into collision with a 1973 Buick, 
driven by Vicky Lynn Green. 16, of 2228 N. Christy, in the 100 
block of East Foster Jorenson was cited for improper 
backing

11 a m — A 1978 Chevrolet van. driven by Joseph Garcia, 
34. of Amarillo, came into collision with a 1969 Ford pickup 
truck, driven by Leona Lina, 60, of Pampa in the parking lot 
of ideal, 800 W Francis No citations were issued

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 30 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

Mike Thompson. 412 N Roberta, reported the theft of 
about 24 miniature cars from his residence. A.value waS not 
listed

Allie Pate. 109 N. Wynne, reported someone had entered 
her residence by pulling a screen from an open window. 
Damage to the screen was estimated at $18.50.

David Harris reported for Lamar Full Gospel Assembly 
Church. 1200 S. Sumner, that someone had entered the 
building and had taken two speakers

Don Feller reported for Feller's BookkeefB4- ^  ^  
Francis, that someone had shot a hole in the idndow of the 
business The window was valued at $400.

Israeli offical reacts to suspension
JERUSALEM (APi — Deputy 

Defense Minister Mordechai Zippori 
said today he is optimistic that Israel 
will be able to smooth over differences 
that led to the U S decision to suspend 
delivery of four F-16 fighters to Israel 

"We are not happy with the American 
decision." Zippori said in the first 
official reaction from Israel "We see it 
more as a misunderstanding, which, 
when explained, will permit the 
situation to return to normal"

The R eag an  a d m in is tra tio n  
Wednesday announced its decision to 
hold up the F-16s while it determines 
whether Jerusalem violated terms of a 
1952 arms sales agreement by using 
U S planes in Sunday's attack on a 
French-built Iraqi nuclear reactor

The sales agreement allows Icrael to 
use American military hardware only 
for defense. Israel says that is what it 
was doing by wiping out the reactor it 
said was built to produce atomic bombs 
for use against the Jewish state

"All our weapons are used for 
self-defense." Zippori said "What is 
considered our self-defense, however, 
will only be determined by Israel, and 
not by any other nation, no matter how 
friendly it is "

Zippori said he hoped the American 
decision would not be the start of a 
larger crisis in Israeli-U.S relations, 
and he already had "hints from the 
Americans that there some.

He said Israel was "very sorry" 
about the American decision, and

viewed it a most serious matter.
Prime Minister Menachem Begin 

apparently is banking on a surge of 
public support for the attack to push 
him over the top in his re-election 
campaign, but Shimon Peres, his Labor 
Party rival, claims the raid was tainted 
by politics.

Neither cam paigner commented 
publicly on the F-16 suspension.

Facing a June 20 election showdown. 
Peres called a news conference 
W ednesday to accuse Begin of 
"'subordinating national and economic 
considerations to election needs." and 
said Israel should have relied on 
diplomacy to disarm the Iraqi nuclear 
threat

Republicans plan budget strategy
WASHINGTON (API -  House 

I Republican leaders, told that some 
committees are skirting "the letter or 
the spirit " of President Reagan's 
budget-cutting blueprint, are writing a 
program of their own to keep his 
austerity plan from unraveling on the 

I floor
By seeking to achieve on the floor a 

I victory that may not be possible in 
committees. GOP leaders would be 
employing the same strategy they used 
last month to substitute their spending 
targets for those backed by the 
Democratic leadership and approved 

I by the House Budget Committee.
The strategy succeeded when 63 

■ D e m o c r a t s ,  m o s t of th e m  
I conservatives, bucked party leaders 
land voted with the Republicans

C ongressional committees are 
scrambling to meet a Friday deadline 
for slashing about $35 billion from the 
fiscal 1982 budget But not all the work 
is to the administration's satisfaction 

Reagan's budget director. David A 
Stockman, met privately Wednesday 
evening with Republican leaders and 
GOP m em bers of the Budget 
Committee to discuss the progress of 
the adm inistration's recommended 
budget cuts

A fter the m eeting . Stockman 
complained about the way House 
com m ittees were handling their 
budget-cutting chores

"In some cases a good-faith effort is 
not being made to comply with either 
the letter or the spirit " of the budget 
outline approved earlier, he said.

Earlier this month, Stockman said 
Congress would be guilty of "deliberate 
sabotage" if it tried to restore billions 
of dollars in budget cuts called for in the 
spending guideline.

Earlier Wednesday, the House 
Education and Labor Committee 
reluctantly approved plans to cut $12 
billion from child nutrition. Head Start, 
school aid . a s s is ta n c e  to the 
handicapped and public employment 
programs

Earth speeds up-but don’t reset your clocks
WASHINGTON (AP) -  If life seems 

Ifaster today, it might not be your 
[imagination

The nation s chief timekeeper says 
[that for the first time in a quarter 
[century, the Earth's rotation has 
[quickened

This reverses — at least temporarily 
| — an eons-old slowing pattern that has 
[made the average day about an hour 
[longer than when dinosaurs populated 
[the planet, according to Dr Gernot 
[Winkler. head of the time division at the 
[u  s. Naval Observatory

The last rotation speedup was noticed 
[by scientists in 1955. and the most 
[recent major acceleration occurred in

the latter part of the 19th century. 
Winkler said

Many scientists believe the long-term 
slowing is caused by the friction of the 
oceans, which are pulled by the moon's 
gravity.

"The whole thing is not really too well 
understood ." said Winkler, who 
speculated that sfowdowns may be 
caused by friction within the Earth 

The Earth's core spins faster than its 
crust, he said, because the ocean 
friction and pull of the mootr act 
directly on the surface

........... . ' ' iii>
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POIJCE CHAPl.AIN. Ed Barker, left, pastor of the First 
Church of the Nazarene. climbs in with Pam pa police 
sergeant Michael Harl.sock. The two are heading a police

chaplaincy program here where local ministers will ride 
along with police officers on patrol to assist in crisis^ 
.situations where a minister might be needed.

(Staff Photo I

Ministers aid police in crisises
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

Staff Writer
An innovative , ride - along 

chaplaincy program, brought from the 
west coast, is being implemented in the 
Pampa Police Department

The idea of local ministers riding 
with police officers was spear-headed 
by Ed Barker, pastor of the First 
Church of the Nazarene. and police 
department liaison officer. Sgt Mike 
Hartsock.

The formal purpose of the chaplaincy 
program as written by Barker is: "to 
enhance the police department's ability 
to provide service to the community."

Barker said. "The purpose beyond 
the written one is that the ministers are 
at the scene to provide the follow-up 
needed many times in crisis situations 
To give counseling beyond the reach of 
the law "

The minister said the assistance must 
be asked for by the persons involved in 
the situation.

"It isn't a religious program as much 
as a diffuser. " Barker said

He explained that having a minister 
present at a crisis will help calm those

involved in a potentially violent 
situation Then, if asked, the minister 
can give comfort and counseling, or 
referrals, if needed.

The program was officially launched 
last week. Hartsock said.

He said a dozen ministers have 
applied for the chaplaincy programs.

Prospective chaplains must appear 
at an oral board and pass a screening 
test, before they are approved as a ride 
• along chaplain.

Hartsock said 10 local ministers have 
appeared before the board and more 
applications are now being considered

Hartsock and Barker estimate about 
25 Pampa ministers will be accepted as 
chaplains

Barker explained. "We're not just 
giving applications to any guy off the 
street We re sending out applications 
to people with training in counseling 
and psychology "

Hartsock said the program will also 
be able to help the police officers as 
well as others.

Chief of Police J J Rzyman 
interjected that one of the goals of the 
chaplaincy progrm is to provide the

police officer with someone to talk to if 
he needs to Ryzman added that police 
work is one of the highest stress jobs^ 
there is.

Hartsock agreed, saying. "The 
chaplain gives the officer someone to 
visit with in confidence. He helps* 
officers as well as the public." ,

Police chaplains will wear a black 
shirt and white clerical collar when 
riding with the police officer 

Barker said the collar was not to • 
denote the denomination of the . 
minister, but to make it clear that the 
man is a minister, not a police officer.

Should a police chaplain be called 
from his home to the scene of a crisis '  
and does not„have time to change into . 
his collar. Barker said the chaplain will 
have an identification tag with a picture 
clipped on his shirt.

Police chaplains will be on call at all ' 
times, even though one may not be 
riding with an officer at the time. 
Barker said *

Barker, recently moved to Pampa 
from California, said the program has 
worked successfu lly  in se v e ra l, 
California cities.

Scotty goes home at long last
By SHEILA ECCLES 

Staff Writer
"He wanted to see the world, " Donald 

Ward said as he placed an ad in the 
Pampa News expressing his thanks to 
local media personnel and Department 
of Public Safety Troopers Norman 
Rushing and Johnny Carter for their 
help.

Ward is the father of the long - 
unidentified Scotty Lee Ward. 15. who 
was killed in an auto accident two miles 
east of Pampa May 5

S d o tty 's  body rem ain ed  at 
Smith-Ellis Funeral Home while 
troopers Carter and Rushing tried 
unsuccessfully to identify the teenager 
with only scant information.

On June 4, the body was interred at 
Memorial Heights Cemetery in Lefors 
with a marker that said only "Scotty 

A news article concerning the burial 
of the unknown teenager was carried in 
various newspapers throughout the 
U S. The story finally came to the 
attention of a family in Kansas City. 
Mo

"Someone saw the article and the 
circumstances, clothing description

and approximate age matched my 
son. " Ward said

"Scotty's grandmother, who lives in 
Kansas City. Mo., was notified about 
the unidentified boy in Pampa. She 
called  the K ansas City Police 
Department and with their help later 
identified a photo of the body - it was 
Scotty. " Wardrecalled hesitatingly.

Ward explained that he and his wife, 
Patricia Ann, are divorced - Scotty and 
an older brother. Randall Gene, lived 
with their mother in Kansas City. Mo.

The family did not even realize Scotty 
was missing.

"His mother thought he was in 
Colorado enlisting in the Army 
Reserves - Scotty told her he would call 
when he reached his destination - there 
was no reason for her to worry," Ward 
said.

Scotty left Kansas City. Mo. on April 
30. hitchhiking with a friend, but for 
some unknown reason the two parted 
company in Tulsa. Okla.. Ward said.

"Scotty's mother kept waiting for the 
phone call from him ■ but also thought 
that he would call for sure - tomorrow." 
Ward said

Too much time had finally elapsed

with no word from Scotty, so Mrs. Ward 
called Scotty's traveling companion to 
Colorado ,

It was after the call that Mrs Ward 
learned Scotty had decided to see . 
California.

Atthistime —theendof May —Mrs. • 
Ward notified the authorities in Kansas 
City, Mo.

Ward said he was not aware anything 
was wrong, thinking Scotty was in 
school in Kansas City ;

The entire story unfolded after the '' 
body was identified and Ward learned 
that his son was buried in a cemetery 
plot in Lefors. •'

Ward came to Pampa early this week 
from M arshfield. Mo. to make 
arrangements with Smith-Ellis funeral 
director Bob Ellis to have the body sent ‘ 
back to Marshfield. Mo.

"Scotty will be buried in a family plot 
in Black Oak Cemtery in Marshfield. " .
Ward said

"1 saw my son in January." Ward 
said, "He had no plans at that time to go * 
to Colorado or Ca lifornia ''

They were so different — Scotty and 
his brother. Scott liked to get up and go.
He never met a stranger," Ward said. *

Senate approves food stamp cuts

One Republican at the meeting, who 
asked not be identified, quoted 
Stockman as saying that Democrats 
who control House committees have 
been making cuts that are "technically 
correct, but not practical"

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Reagan's plan to cut about 1 million 
people from federal food stamp rolls 
and trim benefits for millions more is 
headed for the House after gaining 
overwhelming Senate approval.

Fending off efforts to cut the program 
by an additional $1 billion, the 
Republican-controlled Senate approved 
$18 billion in food stamp reductions 
next year. That is even more than 
Reagan called for. but it is based 
closely on his recommendations 

Similar legislation already is under

consideration in the House, where 
Democrats hold a majority 

Sen Bob Dole. R-Kan.. chairman of 
the Agriculture subcommittee on 
n u tritio n , said  the Senate bill 
"m in im izes the im pact of the 
president's budget cuts on the poor 
people of this country" while restoring 
"an image of dignity and integrity to 
the food stamp program "

However, Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N,C., 
c h a irm a n  of the  A gricu lture  
Committee, which drafted the bill, said 
failure to cut even deeper into the

program wasa mistake
"We must do more in terms of 

tightening up the extravagant welfare 
programs of all types. " Helms said 
Wednesday following the 77-17 vote 
approving the bill

“This Senate sent a message to the 
American people today, that message 
being. ‘Don't look for a balanced budget 
soon,’" Helms said. "If we don't have 
the fortitude to reduce this bill today. I 
doubt if Congress will have the fortitude 
to make the cuts in spending needed to 
achieve a balanced budget "

Emergency agriculture loans now available
Emergency loans for farm ers, 

ranchers, or aquaculture operators are 
available through county offices of the 
F a rm e rs  Home 'A dm inistration  
(FmHA), Harold Sherrill, FmHA 
county suprevisor said.

pulling the crust along to speed it up. 
according to Winkler.

Those who need farm credit as a 
result of adverse weather conditions 
make their needs known at the 
Farmers Home Administration office 
at Clarendon, Sherrill said

He said some scientists speculate 
that the changes may be related to 
atmospheric pressure waves generated 
by the sun's heat or by interaction of the 
solar wind with the Earth's magnetic 
field

Applications for assistance in the 
disaster stricken county will be 
accepted by Farmers Home until July 
20. for physical and production losses. 

FmHA loans covering actual physical

and production losses may be used to 
replace installations, equipment, or 
buildings lost through this disaster.

Funds may be used to buy feed, seed, 
fertilizer, livestock, or to meet interest 
and depreciation payments on current 
real estate and chattel debts. Other 
loans, beyond actual losses, can be 
made for annual operating expenses or 
to make major adjustments in a 
farming (or ranching or aquaculture) 
operation

"Funds can be used for essential 
operating and living costs," Sherrill 
said.

Loans covering actual losses are 
made at an interest rate of five percent

and are scheduled for repayment as 
rapidly as feasible consistent with the 
applicant's reasonable ability to pay. 
Loans beyond actual losses have 
various ihaturities, depending upon the 
purpose of the loan.

To be eligible for an emergency loan, 
an applicant must have suffered losses 
from the disaster and be unable to get 
credit from other sources.

Emergency loans can be used to help 
the farmer restore damaged farm 
operations and additional loans based 
upon the emergency designation can be 
used to reorganize the farm for greater 
efficiency and bettei' production.

It may be that the core acts 
somewhat like a flywheel, occasionally

To keep the nation's clocks even with 
astronomical time, a "leap second" is 
added periodically. Winkler explained.

"Leap seconds" were inserted on 
Dec 31 from 1973 through 1979. but to 
compensate for the speedup, last 
December's "leap second " will not be 
added until June 30. Winkler said

Gray commissioners to discuss hospital sale
Gray County Commissioners will be 

discussing tl^ sale of the real and 
personal property at Highland General 
H o sp ita l d u rin g  th e  re g u la r  
commission meeting Friday at 9:30 
a m. in the Gray County Courthouse.

Representative Foster Whaley will

p resen t in fo rm ation  concerning 
changes in Texas State Legislation to 
the court

Commissioners will also discuss the 
improvements to Perry Lefors Field 
and applications to the Federal 
Aviation Administration for future

funding.
The purchase of cemetery lots for 

indigent residents will be on the agenda 
for discussion

I n f o r m a t i o n  c o n c e r n i n g  
improvements to Highway 70 north of 
the city to Loop 171 will be discussed.
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AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Gov. Bill 
C lem ents told Texas legislators 
Wednesday there would be a special 
session July 13 to reconsider their 
major failures of the regular session 
thatended June 1.

"The call will be limited to these 
subjects only," Clements said after 
listing five major issues on which 
compromise talks broke down in the 
final hours of the 140-day session.

The 30-day special session must 
complete its work by Aug. 11 in order to 
submit any proposed constitutional 
changes for the Nov. 3 general election. 
Clements said.

Clements, who said even before the 
regular session closed that he would 
call a special session later in the

summer, set this agenda for the 
summer session:

— Repea I of the state ad valo-̂ ê n tax
— Creation of a Texas wate. trust 

fund.
— Congressional redistricting.
— Revision of the property tax code.
— Consideration of the medical 

practice act.
If a Legislature is unable to complete 

its business in a regular session, the 
governor has the power to call one or 
more 30-day sessions and specify the 
subjects to be debated

“ I have discussed the timing of the 
session and the issues to be considered 
with Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby and Speaker 
Bill Clayton, and we are in agreement," 
Clements said in a prepared statement

"I ne call will be limited to these 
subjects only Since the first two topics 
will require consitutional amendments 
which we want to submit to voters on 
the November general election ballot, 
early and prompt attention to these 
matters will be necessarj^'

A spokesman said Clements' call for 
the special session did not necessarily 
exclude discussion of some new plan to 
provide construction funds for state 
colleges not in the University of Texas 
or Texas A4M systems 

"If they could work out some sort of 
procedure where there would be a 
definite repeal of the state ad valorem 
tax included, the governor will consider 
that," said Jon Ford, the governors 
press secretary

Tiny worms may battle medflys

SHII'MKNTSUSPENDKI). Two workers at Fort Worth s 
General Dynamics plant check over a F -16 fighter plane 

.Wednesday that was scheduled for delivery to Israel.

However, the Reagan administration announced that the 
shipment was suspended in response to Israels's attack 
on a Iraqi nuclear plant lAP Laserphotoi

Military construction approved
WASHINGTON (API -  Almost $7 

billion in military construction — 
including more than $125 million for 
Texas — has been passed by thè House 
pnd sent to the Senate for its approval 

The chief Texas beneficiaries would 
be Carswell Air Force Base, whose 
piain project would be $32.7 million in 
air-launched cruise missile support 
facilities, and Fort Hood, which would 
get almost $16 million in classroom, 
shop and other facilities 

About $1 million for data processing 
facilities has been earmarkèdjor each 

•of several Air Force bases in Te)hs .̂
Congress, giving its stamp of 

approval to a plea from the Defense 
_^Department, earmarked more money 
in the past "to improve work places, 
.quality of life facilities and living 
conditions for service personnel. "

The measure was passed. 311 to 36, 
with 20 of the 24 Texas congressmen 
'among the majority Rep Ron Paul. 
R-Lake Jackson, was the only member 
of the delegation voting against it 
Democratic Reps Mickey Leland of 
Houston. Richard White of El Paso and 
Ralph Hall of Rockwall didn't vote.
, Rep Jake Pickle. D-Austin. occupied 
the chair and moderated over the 

.5G-hour discussion that preceded the 
vote last Thursday.

The bill authorizes total construction 
of $6 98 billion, about $50 million less 
Than the Department of Defense had 
requested

The Armed Services Committee 
recommended the legislation, saying it 
had heard repeatedly that recruitment 
«nd retention problems "are related to 
com pensation  issues and living 
c'onditions '

The construction for the active forces

cover 773 projects at 399 major military 
installations in the United States and 
overseas Among them are 80 projects 
designed to improve workplaces, 
enhance housing conditions and provide 
for additional quality of life facilities 
for military personnel.

These projects include additional 
fam ily housing units, shipyard 
m odernization  e ffo rts , training 
barracks, m aintenance facilities, 
u tility  im provem en ts, en listed  
personnel housing, and Guard and 
Reserve facilities.

California gets more than any other 
state. $332 million, with Texas seventh 
Behind California are Washington with 
$225 million. Virginia with $208 million. 
Georgia with $160 million. Ohio with 
$130 million. Maryland with $130 million 
and then Texas

Here is a breakdown of the military 
construction approved by the House for 
Texas:

ARMY
- Corpus Christ! Army Depot: $840.000 
for energy monitoring and control 
system

Fort Bliss: $4 7 million for training 
facility-Roland

Fort Hood: $15.960.000. including $2.2 
million for battalion headquarters and 
classroom. $8 million for tactical 
equipment shops and facilities. $3 9 
million for company administration 
and supply. $660.000 for tactical 
equipment shop. $430.000 for company 
administration and supply, and $770.000 
for an Occupational Safety and Health 
Act project

Longhorn Army Ammunition Plant: 
$257.000 for a herbicide mix and 
pesticide facility

Red River Army Depot: $2 72 million.

including $2 million for additions and 
renovation of depot operations and 
$720.000 for an engine and transmission 
test facility.

NAVY
Naval Air Station. Chase Field: $9 16 

million, including $2.8 million for 
airfield pavements and $6 36 million for 
88 family housing units.

AIR FORCE
Bergstrom AFB: $2.58 million, 

including $1.23 million for an aircraft 
maintenance unit facility. $1 14 million 
for a data processing facility, and 
$210.000 for land acquisition (perpetual 
assessment).

Brooks AFB: $3.11 million for an 
energy conservation investm'ent 
program.

Carswell AFB: $39 81 million, 
including $5 5 million for a flight 
simulator training facility. $1 23 million 
for a data processing facility. $410.000 
for an air Installation compatible u.se 
zone, and $32 67 m illion for 
air-launched cruise missile support 
facilities

Dyess AFB: $1 42 million for a data 
processing facility.

Kelly AFB: $3 55 million for 
renovation of unaccompanied enlisted 
personnel housing

Laughlln AFB $109 million for a 
data processing facility

Randolph AFB: $3 36 million, 
including $990.000 to add to and alter a 
data processing facility and $2.37 
m illion for an a ir  installation 
compatible use zone (Seguin auxiliary 
field)

Reese AFB: $1 269 million, including 
$1.14 million for a data processing 
facility and $129.000 for an energy 
conservation investment program

SAN FRANCISCO (APi — A tiny parasite called a nematode 
may be a good way to battle the destructive Mediterranean 
fruit fly. a researcher at the University of California says.

"Our experiments with nematodes have had between a 75 
and 85 percent success rate.” said Dr George 0  Poinar. an 
invertebrate pathologist at the Berkeley campus, on 
Wednesday.

Poinar said that some species of the tiny worms prefer to 
invade the bodies of the fruit flies, killing them within two or 
three days.

"We do not say this is a substitute for the present eradication 
program." he said, "but it coiild be part of an integrated 
pest-control program in the soil”

State and local officials are fighting a costly battle against 
Medflies in Santa Clara County in efforts to overcome an 
infestation that had posed the threat of a quarantine of 
California's massive agriculture industry. Flies have also 
been found elsewhere.

Ironically, certain types of nematodes are themselves 
tremendously destructive agricultural pests But Poinar said 
the varieties attracted to medflies won't pose a threat

"If they can't find a new host in the soil once they've finihed 
off the medfly, they just die. ’ he said

Prisoner convicted in 
cocaine import plan

Legendary Texas Ranger is dead
DALLAS (AP) — Rufus 

Van Zandt figured he had 
been lucky in his life, 
fortunate to have dodged 
most of the bullets fired his 
\yay — luckier than the 
desperados who crossed his 
path.

He had been a Texas 
Ranger, a federal prohibition 
agent, a hunter and a soldier 
Id two different armies

Van Zandt once said he had 
been the target of so many 
h.ullets during his 50-year 
oareer that he felt lonely 
when he wasn't being shot at.

They buried the legendary 
Ranger today, more than 86 
years after he was born in 
Huntland. Tenn He died of a 
heart ailment Monday at Sam 
Rayburn Veteran's Hospital 
irf Bonham

Van Zandt killed his first 
man in Sonora. Mexico, when 
working as a cattle guard he 
caught a Mexican soldier 
cutting a steer from the herd 

•1 had two choices then 
Join the Mexican army or be

arrested and shot. " he said in 
a January 1980 interview with 
The Dallas Morning News 

He joined, but during his 
first battle he deserted on the 
colonel's horse, riding for 32 
nights and hiding for 32 days 
until he returned to the 
United States.

In the years that followed, 
he lost count of the men he 
had killed and the men who 
had tried to kill him 

■'My brother got to figuring 
it once, and when he reached 
15.1 told him to quit. " he said.

"I came so close to being 
killed, it's not funny. I missed 
several times when 1 wished I 
hadn't. I've been in some 
very tight places when I 
wished I'd never been born, " 
Van Zandt once said "I ve 
been very lucky. God has 
been good to me "

Van Zandt hired out as a 
horse breaker in Cheyenndf 
Wyo , and when World War 1 
broke out. he enlisted.

He accompanied Gen. John 
J. Pershing in his 1916

expedition into Mexico in 
pursuit of Pancho Villa. In 
1917. he was sent overseas, 
where he hit by shrapnel, shot 
by a machine gun and was 
g a s s e d  d u r i n g  t h e  
Champagne-Marne offensive 
in 1918

When he returned to Texas 
he enlisted as one of 33 Texas 
Rangers. He patrolled a 
territory that covered 79 
counties from San Antonio to 
El Paso

L a te r  he becam e a 
prohibition agent for the 
Justice Department, but said 
the government "had tamer 
ideas about shooting. We 
were told not to shoot unless 
shot at I thought that was a 
little on the silly side."

During his stint as a federal 
agent. Van Zandt said. "I was 
getting shot at every day. If I 
was not getting shot at. I felt 
lonesome."

In March 1928. he began 
operating dude ranches that 
took big game hunting and

fishing
world.

parties all over the

During World War li. ne 
was a Special Services 
intelligence officer

DALLAS (AP) — A federal, 
prison inmate could have 15 
years added to his sentence 
and be assessed a $15.000 fine 
for his conviction on charges 
he conspired to import 2.2 
pounds of cocaine into the 
country while incarcerated at 
the federal correctional 
facility at Texarkana,

Jurors took less than 30 
m inu tes W ednesday to 
convict Joe Dee Hicks, who 
already is serving a life 
sentence with no opportunity 
of parole for a 1976 narcotics 
conviction.

Co-defendant Ronald David 
Leon also was convicted of 
two counts of using a 
telephone in the conspiracy. 
He faces a possible maximum 
sentence of 23 years in prison 
and a $75.000 fine.

U.S. Distict Judge Sarah T. 
Hughes scheduled sentencing 
for July 10

Defense attorney James C 
Belt Jr. argued it didn't make 
sense for Hicks to attempt a 
cocaine deal from prison 
because he wouldn't make 
any money and it would 
jeopardize his motion for a 
reduction in sentence that is 
pending before U.S. Disttrict 
Judge Eldon Mahon in Fort 
Worth

However, assistant U.S. 
Attorney Jay Ethington said 
Hicks convicted himself in 
tape-recorded conversations 
with Mrs Langley, who

allowed DEA agents to tape 
her calls after her arrest.

Hicks testified he thought 
he was working as a Drug 
Enforcement Administration 
informant when asked his 
girlfriend. Dortha Brawner 
Langley, to pruchase the 
cocaine in Colombia

He testified he helped 
fellow inmate Erick Russman 
plan the cocaine deal and had 
written a letter to DEA agent 
Walter Fisher about the plan.

H icks, a cco rd in g  to 
testimony, served as a DEA 
informant in a case that 
uncovered $12 million in 
heroin in 1978

Russman told DEA agents 
about the cocaine deal and 
agents arrested Mrs. Langley 
at the Miami airport before 
she could board a plane for 
Colombia

ENDS THURSDAY 
SHOW 7:05-9:08

The nematodes, about half a millimeter long, are so hardy 
they can withstand months underwater and a year in 
refrigeration. Poinar said They can be sprayed in water or 
poured onto soil infested by medHies.

"So far. our experiments have been laboratory controlled 
Now we would like to expand the study to see if a similar 
success can be achieve in infested orchards. " Poinar said

Generator failure 
causes blackout

LUBBOCK. Texas (APi — A faulty valve and a malfunction 
in a backup generator knocked out electrical service, police 
and emergency communications, traffic signals and air 
conditioners on a day when temperatures soared to 100 
degrees, officials said.

The malfunctions at the city-owned electrical power plant 
created hardships and inconvenience but caused no injuries 
Wednesday afternoon, officials said 

Because Lubbock is served by two electric utility 
companies, the failure at the Lubbock Power & Light Co plant 
knocked out power only to about half of the city 

City .Manager Larry Cunningham said the blackout started 
^ when a valve on a boiler stuck allowing too much water into 

the boiler. The boiler automatically shut down and a second 
backup generator malfunctioned 

The power failed at 2:40 p.m for all of the LP&L's 34.000 
customers. Officials said power was restored to most 
customers by 5 p.m and to the entire system by 8pm 

The blackout knocked out police radio communications for a 
short time and all the city's traffic control signals. But police 
said the failure came during a shift change and gave them the 
increase manpower to direct traffic at major intersections
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Blue Grass Jam boree
Sponsored by Pampa FFA Booster Club

FRIDAY, JUNE 12 8:00 P.M.
M.K. BROWN AUDITORIUM

Featuring: Brian Vining and The Vinings
Blue Grass and Old Tim e  Music

Also: Tri-State Blue Grass Express 
(From  Amarillo)

TICKETS ^300 Advance Sales 
At Door

Advance tickets available from :
United Feed & Seed Addington's Western Store 
W ayne's Western W ear Langen's

ESTATE AUCTION

SATURDAY -  JUN E 13 
2:00 p.m.

(Proviww at 1:00 p.m .)

BEST WESTERN V IL U  INN - BARCELONA ROOM  
3618 I 40 E 
AM ARIUO

CONTEMPORARY AND ANTIQUE PAINTINGS FROM THE N«w  Orl*ans 
Mtat* of ChoHos Schwartz, by such artists as Daniol Saimioh, Honing, 
Jr., Smithors, Mooronhout, Roiirigwo, many othors of noto. Ovor 500 
additional lots indwdo colloctiblo piocos (semo signod) cut crystal, art 
bronzos, corvod ivory, soloct pigcos ostato jowoiry, handmado Oriontal 
and Pofrian corpots (wool, silk and wool, HIk), Oriontal peicolains and 
jodo.

ESTATE AUCTION COMPANY, 1085 Oossnor, Houston (713) 932-6565, 
a woll rospoctod and ostablishod auction houso, has put togothor this 
outstanding colloction of moichandiso for prosontatlM in Amarillo to 
bogin tho ostablistmont of a pomsonant dlMtolo in this aroa.

Torms of Solo: Cash or Chock Auctionoon Mark Blochmon, 
TxS 111-0918

Coronado Center 
Phone 665-7726

Doors Open at 6:30 
For Matinees at 1:30

C H E E C H &  C H O N G S

NB3n r
.  . 0

Shows at: 7:.30, 9:30

E n d s  T h u r s d a y !
* *

C *<•' ’w(ii»>(«M cin'w«» RM j

Shows at: 7:10, 9:00 
Matinee at 2:00

T H E  U N T O L D  S T O R Y  O F  T H E  M A N  
B E H IN D  T H E  M A S K  A N D  T H E  
L E G E N D  B E H IN D  T H E  M A N .

M
IWmiSEIL

KLH4TON S P n aS U R Y  
MICHAEL HORSE

otmmuTtety |P G I
u M v i m A i .  n c T u M ,  a m o  '  '
AMOOATiD nua omwaunoN cone

Shows at 7:15, 9:10
Matinee at 2:00

EXTRA SPECIAL VACATION MATINEE

f'l p g o

"Í - f ?

>tl iiniiiRiu m iKincviRoaniBiitiiia muBn m iw w  iæ»Biiiiii
IPGlmBTEsaiiaiMKini^ ____
MwiMlWA -W f iJIÌA.WaÒmI  ...............

Show at 2:00

NEW HOURS: 
#  Matinee Daily 
6  Early & Late 

Shows Nightly

Come By—See Our 
9  New Lobby 
6  Came Room

.)*!
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t h e  P a m p a  N e n rs

EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 
TO BE AN  EVEN BETTER P L A a  TO  UVE

•Let Peace Beoin With Me
im isiw fg ¡nform otion to  our readers so thatT ^ s  newspaper is dedicated to  fu m is L ____________________ ____ __

<hey con better prom ote or»d preserve their own freedom ond encourage others 
to  see its  blessing. For only when man uKlerstar>ds freedom and is free to  
control him self and all he possesses con he develop to his utm ost capabilities.

We believe tfw t a ll men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
governm ent, w ith the right to  take morol action t ;  p.eserve their life  artd 
property ond secure more freedom and keep it fo r themselves or>d others.

To dischorge th is responsi)ility, free men, to  the best o f their ability, must 
urxlerstond and apply to  doily living the great moral guide expressed iri the 
Coveting Comnnindment.

(Address a ll com m unications to  The Pompo News, 403 W. A tchison, P.O. 
Drower 2198, Pompa, Texos 79065. Letters to  the editor should be signed and 
names w ill be w ithheld upon request.

(Peim ission is hereby granted to  reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
o rig iix ite d  by The News ond appearing in thes^ columns, (xoviding proper 
cred it is given.)

O M N IO N M fif

Proceed slowly 
with CIA changes

It is not necessary for the Central 
Intelligence Agency or the F'ederal 
Bureau of Investigation to violate the 
constitutional rights of Americans, 
either in this country or abroad, in 
order to deal with the threat of 
international terrorism 

President Reagan is likely to 
revise Presidential Executive Order 
12036. which was signed in January 
1978 by former President Carter 
Congress had failed to write a 
le g is la tiv e  c h a rte r ' for th is 
country's intelligence community. 
So the Carter order is the central 
d o c u m e n t  g o v e r n i n g  U S .  
intelligence activities 

It grew out of the revelations of 
abuses by the CIA and the FBI 
during the Nixon years. Many 
restrictions in the Carter order w ’-e 
orginally imposed by President F'ord 
in  1 9 7 6 .  b a s e d  o n  t h e  
recommendations of a presidential 
c o m m iss io n  h ead ed  by Vice 
President .Nelson Rockefeller.

Curb on information?
Docs the Reagan administration 

intend to curb public access to 
government information’’ Attorney 
General William French Smith s 
latest order regarding the Freedom 
of Information Act is worrisome 

Smith has rescinded a Carter 
administration order that placed a 
lib e ra l in te rp re ta tion  on what 
information government agnecies 
should release to the public under the 
law President C arter's attorney 
general. Griffin Bell, had directed 
th a t  governm ent should not 
w ithhold documents unless it is 
important to the public interest to do 
so. even if there is some arguable 
legal basis i under the acti tor the 
withholding."

w h o l e  is s u e  of f re e d o m  of 
information and public access to 
g o v e rn m e n t r e c o rd s . In th e  
meantime. Smith wants to ‘give 
departm en ts and agencies more
responsibility in administering the

t h e i r

.Now. Smith is saying that agencies 
' the 'can take a narrower view of the law 

While government officials must 
comply with the information act. 
they are being given more discretion 
in interpretating its provisions. The 
rationale for change is that the 
adm in istra tion  is reviewing the

law  t h a t  b e s t  s u i t s  tl 
requirements

'The danger is that, given their 
druthers, most agencies w ill provide 
as little information as possible on 
the theory that no news is good 
news" for the agency Bureaucratic 
bungling w ill be easier to hide behind 
pretensions of security or other 
labels used to deny access to 
information.

Yes. agencies may have some 
leg itim ate  complaints about the 
kinds of information that have been 
sought from them by the press and 
the citizenry. However, public trust 
in government is built upon public

Get tobacco folks 
o ff our backs

Sen Jesse Helms (R ■ N C i has- 
long advocated free enterprise and 
getting the government off the 
taxpayer's backs." He should be 
commended for that 

But Helms revealed a blind spot 
when he recently told a Cheering 
group of .North Carolina farm ers.

There is no tobacco subsidy Now. 
repeat after me there is no tobacco 
.subsidy

That s not so. First, the federal 
government puts limits on tobacco 
acreage. This limits tobacco supply 
and thus raises its price 

G overnm ent tobacco ac reag e  
a llo tm en ts are .so valuable that 
landowners can lease them out for
thousands of dollars without growing

CO lea fSO m uch as one tobacco 
themselves. Even if it stopped there, 
the federal intervention would be a 
form of subsidy

But it doesn't stop there, the next 
step is that the government sets a 
support price for tobacco If the free 
m arket price falls below the support 
p rice , a "pool " — a growers' 
cooperative — buys the tobacco from 
the farm ers with federal financing 
from the Commodity Credit Corp.

What if the market price goes up'’ 
The "pool" sells the tobacco and 
rep ay s  the loans, a t libera lly  
subsidized interest. Last year the
f 'o v e rn m e n t  c h a rg e d  to b acco  
arm ers 11.5 percent on their loans 

even when the prime lending rate

packages. ' Warning: The Surgeon 
G eneral Has D eterm ined  That
C i g a r e t t e  S m o k in g  C an  Be 
Hazardous To Your Health." to also 
subsidize the tobacco industry. It
should stop doing so right now.

Sen. Helms should re fe r  to
econom ist henry Hazlitt's book. 
"Economics In One Lesson," which

says:
To give farm ers money for 

restricting'production, or to give the 
sam e amount of monev for an 
artificially restricted production, is 
nadifferent from forcing consumers 
or taxpayers to pay people for doing 
nothing."

(The Indianapolis Star i

Naderism revived ✓

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
If the author of a Twentieth Century 

Fund study has his way, the federal 
government will start producing things 
"like tanks and refined oil."

Dr. Edward S. Herman, professor of 
finance at the Wharton ^hool of the 
University of Pennsylvania, has 
produced a new Twentieth Century 
Fund study entitled "Corporate 
C ontrol, Corporate Pow er." He 
describes American business a s ' a  
destructive force. "Business has been 
quite irrational- in its willingness to 
subvert government and make it look 
bad.” he says.

Such remarks weren't unusual in the 
1960s and early 1970s, the heyday of 
Ralph Nader's angry crusade against 
business Today, however, they are 
rare. As President Reagan said in his 
recen t speech to Congress, the 
American people are convinced that we 
have too much government and that it 
is too costly. The anti - corporate 
campaign has waned, apparently

except at the Twentieth Century Fund, 
a public policy research organization.

Dr. Herman isn't simply interested in 
characterizing American business as 
the Bad Guy in our society. He wants 
big government to be bigger. He 
complains that business has had 
"remarkable" success "in confining 
government to complementary and 
supportive functions." This is a strange 
com plain t, inasmuch as federal 
activities take more than |700 billion a 
year of taxpayers' money.

taxpayers. In the United Sates, the 
Postal Service is a shocking example of 
inefficient, costly service.

One also w on^rs about the thinking 
of the directors of Twentieth Centuy 
Fund. Don't they know what’s going on 
in the country? Aren’t they familiar 
with the public's opposition to more 
government?

Dr. Herman would change corporate 
behavior by introducing socialism. 
Changed corporate behavior, he says, 
"might result from a turn towards 
public ownership, which, by enlarging 
the role of governipent as producer, 
would reduce business leverage.”

One wonders about Dr. Herman's 
kn o w le d g e  of the e ffec ts  of 
nationalization. In Britain, nationalized 
losers regularly lose colossal sums. In 
West Germany, the state railways run 
huge deficits, which are made up by the

It's  interesting to note that the 
directors include Hodding Carter III, 
former Carter administsration official: 
Patricia Harris, former head of HUD; 
Prof. Arthur Scheslinger Jr., once a 
prominent New Frontiersman, and 
Jerem y Wurf, head of the public 
employees' union. One board member 
who seems out of place is Arthur Burns, 
distinguished former head of the 
Federal Reserve Board. No doubt he 
will be dismayed to find himself 
associated with a report that complains 
about the "profit orientation in 
America." Dr. Herman would have 
managers be "less profit - oriented." 
Would he have Wharton students study

wtryso*w«mii-TCLesHN>^
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The CIA has suffered from a 
morale problem and a bad public 
image Its effectivcne.ss must be 
increa.sed.

But the first draft of a new 
executive order, prepared by an 
an o n y m o u s w orking group of 
officials from various intelligence 
agencies, would re lax  c u rren t 
restrictions on activities directed at 
.Americans — searches, surveillance 
and infiltration by informers The 
draft has not been made public but 
concerns about its direction have 
surfaced

Adm. Bobby R. Inman, deputy 
director of thie CIA. FBI Director 
William W ebster and Attorney 
General William French Smith have 
expressed such concerns.

There is no need for hasty, 
huggermugger action in this area. 
R eagan should proceed slowly, 
making the proposed changes public 
and allow time for congressional 
hearings before final action

"'•S T -

By ARTBUCHWALD

Speak quietly

knowledge of what government is 
If r  'doing. If fhere be error, let it be to 

the side of too much information 
being available rather than too little.

Among the words that are an 
anathema to the present administration 
are "human rights." They cause all 
sorts of unnecessary problems when 
we re dealing with the majority of our 
allies.

Ernest Lefever. who as of this 
writing, is still President Reagan's 
nominee for assistant secretary of State 
for human rights, has testified that the 
best way to approach the subject is 
through "quiet diplomacy" In other 
words, you don't want to make a big 
deal of political repression, torture, and 
government m urders or you will 
embarrass a friendly power, and it will 
give its tear - gas business to somebody 
else.

This is how the new Reagan "quiet 
diplomacy' could work;

"Your Excellency, can I speak to you 
in private’’"

"Of course, Mr Secretary What can 
I do for you? "

"There is a nasty rumor going around 
your capital that your troops wiped out 
an entire village, including men. 
women, and children. "

"N ot so loud, Mr. Secretary. 
Someone will hear you. "

"I'll try to keep it down to a whisper"
"Good. Off the record, and not for 

attribution? "
"Of course. That's what quiet 

diplomacy is "
"The village was infested with

Communist guerrillas, and we had to 
teach the people a lesson.”

'Can I say something to you, that will 
not leave this room? "

"Of course. Mr. Secretary."
"The United States thinks you may 

have overreacted, particularly since 
the news of the destruction of the 
village has gotten into the American 
newspapers

"That is because you don't have press 
censorship in your country as we do 
here. We know how the story got out 
and we have taken measures against 
the exiles in the United States who 
released it.”

"A re  you speaking about the 
assassination of the former editor of 
"Corrida" in Washington last week?"

"Hush. Mr Secretary, we- may be 
bugged. I will whisper the answer into 
your ear . . .  Yes. that's the one."

"Your Excellency. I'll say this as 
softly as I can. but the United States 
does not approve of foreign foul play on 
A m erican soil. It violates our 
sovereignty and brings in the Justice 
Department. We were hoping you 
would not blow up any more of your 
opposition leaders in the U.S."

"We had no choice. The editor was 
giving our country a badanmc "

"Pleae don't raise your voice, your 
Excellency. I would not want anyone to 
know we had this discussion The only 
reason I brought up the assassination

went over 20 percent. This converted 
the taxpayers into bankers, and not 
very prudent ones, for the tobacco 
producers.

Since 1933 the government (read 
taxpayers) lost almost $59 million in 
bad debt.s to tobacco farm ers. Add to 
that the $8 million a year the 
government pays for grading and 
inspecting tobacco and also the 
money — it s hard to find out how 
much’ — it pays to ship tobacco 
overseas to impoverished Third 
World people The name of the 
program that sends tobacco to the 
starving global masses is. weirdly 
enough. Food For Peace.

It is ab su rd  for the sam e 
government which forces cigarette 
m anufacturers to print on their

A quarterly report 
on the MF society

was that we want to modernize your 
army, and Congress might balk at 
military aid if your government was 
implicated in the killing It's one thing 
to destroy a village in your own 
country, but it's another to carry your 
authoritarian policies to the United 
States."

"I don't understand you people. We 
are trying to fight communism and 
terrorism, and you make a big thing 
about blowing up one rotten editor in 
America. I thought your government's 
attitude towards human rights had 
changed."

“ It has. Your Excellency We don't 
care what you do as long as it's done 
quietly. All we ask is that you keep your 
atrocities under wraps, at least until we 
get your military aid approved by 
Congress."

"I suppose the next thing you'll be 
asking us to do is stop torturing nuns."

"We're not going to ask for the 
impossible. We don’t want you to 
change your way of life But we would 
prefer if you don’t do it on television. 
There are still people in the United 
States who are trying to descredit our 
new human rights policy."

"I see your point Can I tell my 
m in is te r of in terio r about our 
conversation?"

"I suppose he has to be informed But 
please don't tell anyone else. When it 
comes to human rights, the fewer 
people who know where the United 
States stands, the better it will be for all 
of us. "

(c) 1981. Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

the Chryiler Corp. as an example oi* 
suoesst?

Dr. Herman didn't help gain ' 
acceptance for his study by telling a* 
news conference: "I throw bombs iiC\ 
the air, and where they come down itlf. 
someone else's responsibility." That’s:^ 
an irresponsible attitude. It’s also';, . 
irresponsible to condemn business as C ; 
destructive force when the country is in"' 
dire need of a business revival that will.^ 
create new jobs and new wealth for the' ' 
American people. «

Today in history
By The Assaciated Press 

Today la Thursday, June 11, the 162nd 
day of 1911. There are 203 days left in 
the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On June 11, 1979, Actor John Wayne 

died at the age of 72 after a long battle 
with cancer. *

On this date: ,
In 1509, BriUin’s King Henry VIII 

married Catherine of Aragon. ,
In 1963. Greek Premier ConsUntine 

Caramanlis resigned in protest of King 
Paul's state visit to Britain.

In 1973. West German Chancellor * 
Willy Brandt ended a visit to Israel with 
a call for friendship between Germans 
and Jews despite his country's Nazi 
past. •

And in 1977, Dutch marines stormed a , 
hijacked train and rescued 49 of 51 
hostages held by South Moluccan 
terrorists. Another marine group freed 
four teachers held hostage in a school.

Ten years ago: Soviet Communist 
Party Chief Leonid Brezhnev called for 
an end to the arms race between bis 
country and the United States.

Five years ago: A United Nations . 
conference in British Columbia 
endorsed a Third World proposal for 
sharp restrictions on private ownership , 
of land

One year ago: OPEC nations voted to • 
raise their crude oil prices by as much 
as four dollars a barrel.

Phil Pastoret

Some people fall in love — 
others liken the experience to 
being hurled into a jungle pit 
along an uncharted trail.

Diamoads may be a glrl's 
best friend, bnt ifU  tabe all 
tbe dlamends a gal awns te 
bay a steak la a maa’s fatare, 
at tadav’s nrieet.

Save for a rainy day and 
nbrellas.they'll be out of umbrellas.

Pioaecriag, '99s style: Hav
ing to raa bat water because 
yoar can of self-benting shave 
cream is empty.
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By D.R. SEGAL
Jim Sleeper — "author - historian " — 

has sent me a clipping from the old 
Santa Ana Register of March 7,1932. It 
is a cartoon feature about, of all things. 
Millard Fillmore, formerly a gov't 
employee. It says everything you ever 
wanted to know about Millard. None of 
it is very exciting or important, which 
is why we named our Society after him.

The entire purpose of the Millard 
Fillmore Society, in case you haven't 
heard, is to eradicate the annoyance of 
"Who's calling, please?" by invariably 
replying "Millard Fillmore here." You 
may become a member with the rank of 
Beloved Director simply by taking a 
paralyzed oath always to say Millard 
Fillmore's .calling. We have no dues, 
meetings, tangible assets, goodwill, tax 
exemptions or that sort of things. There 
is no prestige to be derived from a 
m e m b e r s h i p  and it is non - 
transferable. How's them apples?

As Beolved Founder of the Millard 
Fillmore Society I beg to report a 
gratifying first quarter of dismal 
failure. We have accomplished just 
exactly nothing. This is heartening 
news to those of us who remember the 
terrible mess the National Foundation 
for Infantile Paralysis got in when 
somebody cured polio and left them 
without anythiitk to do. With millions of

dollars of assets and Lord knows how 
many people on the payroll, th e ' 
Foundation had to shag its tushie 
around in high gear to find some other 
disease that hadn't already been staked 
out by the heart, lung, kidney or 
clavicle people. I think we are in no 
imminent danger of Success. Just the 
other day I returned the call of a 400 
hitter with a television network and. of 
course, the dragon who guards his moat 
asked me who I was and I said Millard 
Fillmore here and she said to hang on 
for a bit which turned out to be long 
enough for her to call the FBI and get a 
com puter printout on Fillmore. 
Millard. After a while the guy got.on the 
horn and in his .best TV - modulated 
voice said. "Good to hear from you Mr. 
Phillips." Geez!

B e r r y ' s  W o r l d

My lawer still has his slaves ksk 
everybody who's calling. He has a fail - 
safe backup program in which the 
switchboard operator asks who is 
calling, please, and she turns you over 
to a secretary who repeats the question. 
I guess they learn to be cautious and 
suspicious in their line of work. 
Anyway, they know my voice by now 
and so the fun has gone out of our 
relationship.

(D.R. Segal is president of Freedom 
Newspapers. Inc.i
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"Don 't let my reaction to your routine bother 
you. I find NOTHING amusing when we're In a 
hear market!"
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Retiring farmer was a pioneer in Australia

MODERN DAY PIONEER. John L. Hay of Phoenix. 
A m ., has just sold his farm  on the Ord River in 
Australia's remote north west and is heading home after 
18 years of battling monsoon rains, heat and pink 
bollworms. <
• (AP Laserphoto)

Conservatives move 
for conciliation

LOS ANGELES (APt -  
T h e  n a t i o n ' s  l a r g e s t  
P ro te s tan t denomination 
appeared to be backtracking 
from a movement toward 
stricter standards of belief 
for seminary professors and 
agency leaders as Southern 
Baptists wound up a four-day 
convention here 

“For the fourth year in a 
rpw, most of the 13,389 
" m e s s e n g e r s "  at  the 
Southern Baptist Convention 
voted Wednesday to reaffirm 
the 1963 Baptist Faith and 
Message statement declaring 
the Bible "truth without any 
mixture of error " It also 
emphasizes individual choice 
fh beliefs
. The motion was made by 
H erschei Hobbs, retired 
pastor of the First Baptist 
Church of Oklahoma City, 
4ho  d r a f t e d  the 1963 
statement. He was booed 
when he made the same 
affirmation motion at the 
Southern Baptist convention 
in St Louis last year 

Hobbs' motion took on 
special significance this time 
because it was supported by 
the Rev. Bailey Smith, who on 
T uesday beat back the 
strongest challenge to an 
incumbent president in 22 
years

Smith, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church in Del City. 
Okla . was first elected at the 
St. Louis convention, which 
also produced a resolution 
urging stricter codes and 
belief for Southern Baptist 
seminaries and institutions.

S o u t h e r n  B a p t i s t s  
traditionally have avoided 
tasts of faith and adoption of 
c reed s, a sse rtin g  " th e  
priesthood of believers." in 
which each  person is 
responsible for ascertaining 
the word and will of God 
t h r ough  s t u d y  of the 
Scriptures.

“But the fear of a growing 
moverhent toward a strictly 
literal interpretation of the 
B ible prom pted Abner 
McCall, chancellor of Baylor 
University in Waco. Tex., to 
make the unusual challenge 
against  the convention 
president, who is usually 
accorded an automat i c  

' second term McCall took 40 
percent of the vote in 
Tuesday's election.

In a post-election news 
conference. Smith said that 
the 1963 statement “ is the 
strongest statement Southern 
Baptists need to make." He 
said the 1980 convention 
resolution about seminaries'

IldilN 
JONS- tbem 

kerofn» 
the creators 

ofJUNS' 
aidsnRiUis.

and agencies was just 
another way for some people 
to underscore what the 
Baptist statement already 
says.

On We d n e s d a y ,  the 
convention elected Christine 
Gregory of Danville. Va., as 
first vice president, edging 
out the Rev Stan Coffey of 
Albuquerque.

KUNUNURRA. Australia (AP) — After 18 
years battling heat, monsoon rains, the pink 
bollworm and the taxman. John L. Hay 3rd is 
leaving his farm in this outback frontier of 
Australia and heading home to Phoenix, Ariz.

"Hell. I'm not beaten. I made money. I’ve 
just retired." said Hay, who just turned 6$ 
and sold his farm this week.

"We were the first generation of pioneers in 
this part of the world. It’s the first generation 
of pioneers in any area that sets the stage for 
the second generation." he said.

Pioneer is a word they like in the 
Kimberleys. an area three times the size of 
England set in the northwest corner of 
Australia where salt water crocodiles infest 
the rivers. 30 species of snake inhabit the 
grasslands and the locals call it paradise

"When I came here in 1963 the pub was in a 
quonset hut and there were 20 houses in 
Kununurra." Hay said. "Thirteen of us lived 
in one house built on stilts. My wife Carolyn 
used to cook the breakfast. Hell. We used to 
eat three pounds of bacon for breakfast ”

Hay was one of six Americans and an equal 
number of Australians who took up irrigated 
government land at $3 an acre after the 
construction of the Ord River Dam, 
considered by many to be Australia’s great 
white elephant.

The Ord River Dam created a huge 800 
square-mile lake in the Kimberleys. 1.36S 
miles north of Perth. It was supposed to 
encourage settlement and irrigated farms in 
Australia’s empty north.

Although only 43S miles ‘south of the 
Indonesian island of Timor, the Kimberleys 
has rem ain ed  a sparsely-populated, 
cattle-growing area since it was first settled 
by Europeans in 1882.

"It reminded me a lot of Arizona," said 
Hay, who had cotton farms there before 
deciding to move to the Australian frontier

“When I first came here in 1963, it was your 
typical frontier. The town had a population of 
300. Before I die — and that’ll be 10 years — 
it’ll be 3.000 ’’

Transportation hearing set

Hay got preference in the ballot for 
irrigated land because he had served as a 
pilot officer in the Royal Air Force in World 
W arn

"I flew Mitchell bombers for the RAF and 
when America cam e into the war I 
transferred to the U.S. Army Air Corps I d 
have preferred to have stayed with the 
RAF." he said

"I came here because I’d heard it was very 
like the frontier America had been 100 years 
ago.

"It was bare land then Only trees and the 
irrigation channel Six of us cleared all 3.500 
acres”

Hay. a lawyer, spent eight months of the 
year in Australia, the rest in Arizona looking 
after his interests there.

Cotton proved to be the downfall of the first 
generation farmers on the Ord

"In the late 1960s we were getting more 
cotton to the acre than we were in Arizona, 
and they were getting the highest yields in the 
United States." he said

"But the aphids and the pink bollworm hit 
us We sprayed 29 times in 30 days and still 

,lost 20 percent of the crop ”
What Hay didn’t say was that the Ord had 

turned into an ecological disaster area. A 
friend of his. Hecry Lyons who heads the Ord 
River project, described it this way:

"The cotton farmers were being eaten out 
by the pink bollworm They learned that the 
only way to control the larvae was to spray it 
within two days of it hatching. So they 
sprayed every two days This killed the 
larvae, but it also killed the wasp that ate the 
local caterpillar

“The caterpillar was resistant to the spray, 
thrived without the wasp and ate the cotton 
They also found that the bollw{|rm was 
indigenous to the area because of native 
cotton trees. 'There was no way it could be 
eradicated.

"Then they found that the deildrin spray 
had contaminated the town water and the 
deildrin count in the cattle going to the meat

works was so high the government bkhned 
the slaughter of meat It was a disaster”

But the Ord is getting back on its feet again, 
although the original pioneers like Hay are 
selling

"In the past two years 80 percent of the 
farms have been sold to financially viable 
people who have the money and confidence to 
make the Ord a success.' Hay said 

These, include at least one Saudi Arabian 
" I ' d  say the Ord has long-range

possibilities You can't look for immediate 
profits next year It s still cheap land at 1200 
an acre cleared with irrigation

"I don t regret a year of it If I had it to do 
over again. I 'ddo it”

The Ord is 185 miles south of Darwin, and 37 
miles from Australia's Indian Ocean coast, 
has 500.000 acres below the Ord Dam 
available for cultivation Only 24.000 acres 
are being cultivated at the moment

Immigration officials worry 
about *guest tvorker’ plan

HARLINGEN. Texas (APi — Immigration 
officials say they wonder how they could 
enforce a proposed temporary "guest 
worker " program and still ensure that 
participant3 return to Mexico once their 
permits expire

"We let someone in on a temporary basis 
and they want to stay They see so many 
things are so much better here." said Larry 
Richardson, chief agent for the McAllen 
sector of the U S Border Patrol

President Reagan and Mexican President 
Jose Lopez Portillo talked about such a 
program this week as a means to relieve 
economic pressure many poor Mexican 
nationals feel to illegally enter the United 
States

Richardson and other South Texas 
immigration officials said Wednesday they 
have not been consulted about the plan but 
feel I t  could work if implemented correctly

"If they were selective with the people 
admitted, it’s a feasible idea. " said Robert 
Wooten, a 19-year Border Patrol veteran in 
Brownsville "They should be screened to 
weed out those with a prior record who would 
be a poor risk '

"From what I have read about this, the

program proposed by Gov Bill Clements, 
they would be allowed to seek employment 
anywhere in the United States. This would 
create a problem." said Hal Bouldin. district 
d i rec tor  for the Immi gra t i on  and 
Naturalization Service

Since 1979. Clements has backed a program 
to let Mexican citizens enter the country 
legally and find jobs anywhere for a limited 
time

Bouldin questioned how American officials 
could keep t r ack  of each worker. 
Immigration agents say many foreigners are 
admitted temporarily but decide to stay 
illegally

"It would be a physical impossibility to 
check every one of these people." said 
Wooten

1 don't know what the immigration 
service would do if a lot of them were 
admitted and went to the East or Northeast, 
places that are not policed, per se. by the 
border patrol." Wooten said. "They’d have to 
make drastic changes in the immigration 
service”

Initial proposals seem to differ from the 
bracero program of the 1950s in which 
Mexican nationals contracted for work at 
specific agriculural jobs

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
T e x a s  R a i l r o a d  
Commissioners will listen 
June 18 to anyone who wants 
to discuss problems in the 
s u r f a c e  t r ans po r t a t i on  
industry in Texas.

The public hearing is set for 
3 p.m. in the San Antonio 
Convention Center.

The hearing will be in 
connection with the Texas 
Mo t o r  T r a n s p o r a t i o n  
Association convention in San 
Antonio..

"This is an opportunity for 
the Railroad Commission to 
hear from the industry about 
their problems and to disucss

possible solutions." said 
Commission Chairman Jim 
Nugent. "I invite shippers, 
receivers, and the public, as 
weiT as the transportation 
industry to attend this open 
public meeting”

Shop Pampa
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Summer
Slacks
Sale

Friday & Saturday

SLACKS-White 
Reg. $28.00 .. $ 2 0 3 0

POCKETED SLACKS

r 9 ' . '$ 3 6 . 0 0  . . . . » 2 5 2 0

POCKETED SLACKS 
Navy-Black 
Reg. $39.00 $ 2 7 3 0

WRAP DENIM  
SKIRTS ..........

$ '1 0 9 0
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110 E. Foster f

o fth tLü sr
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Raiders of the United States and Nasi Germany race to possess the Lost Ark 
of the Covenant at the time World War II threatened the world. The Ark, said 
to provide special communication with Cod, contains pieces of the first stones 
on Which God wrote the 10 Commandments on Mt. Sinai. Moses smashed the 
stones and placed them in the Ark when he found the isrealites worship|M^ 
i^ok. Indian Jones fought to keep the Naais from capturing the Ark to ̂ orify 
Hitler.

This is Paramont's big movie of 1981. Produced by George Lucas, creator of 
“Star Wars” , “Riuders” has spectacular special effects to rival “Star Wars” . 
“Raiders” wiU come to Cinema III in Coronado Center Friday.

Only At
Sherwin
Williams
Stores

Save! -
Over 990 
Fashionable 
Wallpaper 
Patterns!

reg. price

Wallpaper & Woven Woods!

Beautiful selections 
from eight popular 
books-including:
• Pre-Basted
• Strippable
• Fabric-Backed  ̂

Vinyl Patterns

(wallpaper pacltaged In 
double and triple rolls)

Big
In-Stock
Pattern
Choice!

Plus Thousands 
More In 

Book Library!

30M
All In-Stock 
Wallpaper!
Ready To Take Home TODAY!

lilal

da

(not available at all stores)

Save!
on Custom
Window
Fashions!

3 0 ’ ' » - 5 0 \ r , 1 — I  3 0 ^ 0 «
Over 90 Perfect Touch"" ' i  1 Over 200
Custom Woven Woods 1 1 Beautiful
^ tte rn s 1 Colors 

Stylish
' s\l Levolor

(all window decor ^ 
installation extra) y y . One-Inch

Blinds.--’sr

I only- 9 9  \p»e,iriffTurf)
Special Carpet
S A L E !

»onPtt«’ veflections) On Sale
tea- %\\99

2 STYLES’
only

>R99 » 0 9 9
^ ^ S q . Y d . H  ^ ^ S q . Y d .  

Values from $7.99 -  $ 15.99 Sq. Yd.
(padding artd installation extra — not available at all stores)

Sale ends June 20
J

^1961. TheSherwm-WiliimsCimpsny

2109 N. Hobart 
$6S-5T21

Sherwin-Williams 
Charge Plans 

Available
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bearing  scheduled in 
open meetings flap

CARRIZO SPRINGS. Texas (AP) -  A 
special jud(e has scheduled a July 1 pre-trial 
hearing on a complaint by a newspaper 
publ isher tha t  the Dimmit  County 
commissioners violated the Texas Open 
Meetings Law. .

The controversy has raged since the 
complaint was filed by Larry Sipes on March 
11 Sipes, who publishes the free circulation 
South Texas Star, charged that during a 
February meeting that County Judge Larry 
Speer and the four commissioners selected 
the county depository behind closed doors, 
then emerged to take the vote In open session 
without discussion

Speer charged Wednesday that Sipes filed 
the Open Meetings complaint because Sipes 
was aligned with two ofHcers of a bank that 
failed to submit the winning bid as the 
depository — Glen Fluitt who resigned this 
week as president and director Tommy 
Williams

Sipes countered that the depository

decision was just one in a long luie of 
commissioners court decisions allegedly 
made in secret Sipes, who also owns a 
diKOunt store, charged that during one 
six-month period "more than M percent of 
the meetings were done in executive 
session "

Selection of depositories has been the 
source of long-standing tumultuous political 
disputes in this South Texas County. Several 
years ago. a school board member marched 
into the office of Dimmit County Javelin 
editor George Willems and knocked him 
down for publishing criticism of selection of 
the school depository.

Speer alleged that Sipes and fieynolds. 
director of the Union State Bank, were behind 
rumors circulating the past three weeks that 
the county judge and four commissioners 
were arrested and jailed in connection with 
the complaint

"I think a couple of guys responsible for the 
complaint are also responsible for the

rumors." Speer said "They were mad 
because we awarded the bid to the First 
National Bank We voted in open session.”

The Dimmit County Sheriff's Department, 
county attorney's office and Texas Ranger 
Capt. Jack Dean of San Antonio Wednesday 
all discounted the latest report that surfaced 
in Laredo Wednesday that the five officials 
had been jailed.

As a sidelight to the Open Meetings dispute. 
Dean assigned Texas Rangers Rudy 
R o d r i^ z  and Stan Guffey in mid-May to 
investigate possible improprities in Dimmit 
County, which Speer said were in no way 
related to the Open Meetings complaint. 
Dean said the Rangers were requested by 
County Attorney Pablo Bustamante.

Dean would not reveal the target of the 
investigation, other than to say it inimlved 
"some programs and some funds We don't 

know where it will lead It may end up with a 
lot or nothing It could be a long, drawn-out 
th ing" Dean said Dimmit County officials

were not being investigated, "per se."
Speer and county commissioners Don 

Urban. Elifonso Esquivel. Oscar Alvarado 
and Ramon Jaime were arraigned on the 
Open Meetings c h a r^  on June 1 and pleaded 
innocent. Conviction of the Class B 
m isdem eanor would carry maximum 
punishment of $500 fines and six̂  months in 
jail. '  <

Speer said although bidding was “cWse.” 
First National Bank submitted the highest 
interest rate of 15.125 percent on $100.000 
certificates of deposits, compared to 15 
percent for Union State Bank at the February 
meeting. He said he did not vote on the issue, 
but that the commissioners also considered 
the time K would take to change depositories 
in the vote.

After the Open Meetings complaint was 
filed. Speer said another commissioners 
court session was called and the bids were 
taken again and that First National Bank still 
had the highest bid.

Ö
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iMi
F O O D  S T O R E S

c o u v ^ ;
PRICES EFFECTIVE  
THRU JUNE 17, 1981. 
Q U A N TITY  RIGHTS  
RESERVED.

SiMp Daily • aJR. It II pjR. 
Shop ttnday I  aun. It I  pjt.
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DAIRY SPEC IALS
Pupp5iCltow|

KRAFT -  MELLOW CHEESE

Cracker Barrel....
PARKAY

Soft Margarine....
ALL FLAVORS -  STEFFEN’S

Fruit Drinks............ .

Sauce

U S .D .A . CHOICE
b u t c h e r  b l o c k  b e e f

BLADE CUT

„  O.S.D.A. CHOICE
b u t c h e r  b l o c k  b e e f  
l a r g e  e n o  b e e f  rib

EXTRA LEAN 
FRESH

Chuck
Roast

Rib
Steaks

Ground
Chuck

$109 S f  ça I s
3 TO 5 
LB PKG

FR O ZEN  FOODS

ALL VARIETIES -  PATIO
Sonic Ultra Slim 7-Bone Roast'

M e x ic a n  D in n e r s

MINUTE MAID

Orange Juice.
DEEP DISH PET RITZ

Pie Shells.....
COASTAL

Lemonade........

Watches

U S D  A CHOICE 
 ̂BUTCHER BLCX:k  BEEF

BEEF CHUCK ............................ .
U S D  A CHOICE

Arm Pot Roast .................
_  ,  .  ,  U S D A CHOICE e rn o n

Swiss Steaks ...........................*1“
QUARTZ CRYSTAL, LCD READOUT

FRESH 
PORK LOIN

S-FUNCTtONfHOUR, MiNUTE, iMONTH, SECOND, 
DATE) MEN’S OR WOMEN’S WATCH, ULTRA 

THIN, METAL BAND, LIGHTED DIAL FOR EASY 
READOUT AT NIGHT.

Loin Pork Chops 
Sfflokod Pork Chops RODEO 

CENTER CUTS

C O M P L E T E L Y  G U A R A N T E E D  
A G A I N S T  W O R K M A N S H I P

EXCELLENT 
QRADUATION 
OR FATWER'S 
, DAY GIFT

W ITH $10.00 
FU n C N A S l
ORaaoM.

STEFFEN’S TIHM

lee
Milk

STEFFEN’S

Drum
Sticks

A L ...W H E R E  T H E R E 'S  M O R E  V A L U E
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Outcasts turned
t I

‘hell’ into oasis

KALAUPAPA, Hawaii (APi — They were 
sent as outcasts, banished from home and 
society to a rocky peninsula bounded by 
thousand-foot cliffs and smashing breakers.

Victims of leprosy, they turned “a living 
hell, a place worse than prison" into an oasis 
of tranquil beauty and abiding spirituality.

Today. Kalaupapa, home of the last leprosy 
patients to be sent into exile, has become a 
national historic park.

Sent here as children and teen agers, 
nearly all of the 124 residents of this 
w»ll-ordered town have lived here more than 
huif their lives. Their average age is 61 years, 
according to the state Department of Health

And though free to come and go since 1969. 
they have chosen to stay. Kalaupapa. their 
refuge, is home.

The term "leper" is anathema to most 
patients at the settlem ent, who call 
themselves leprosy patients or Hansen's 
disease patients.

Only a mule trail descends the cliffs from

"topside" Molokai, fifth largest island in the 
chain It brings a few visitors each day to the 
settlement Father Joseph Damien DeVeuster 
made famous, where he and about 7.000 other 
leprosy victims lived and died.

Damien's church, St. Philomena's. still 
stands The grave he was buried in 1869 after 
he fell victim to the disease lies beside it. His 
remains  have been excava ted and 
transported to his birthplace in Belgium. 
Pope Paul VI declared him "venerable" in 
1976. beginning the process that could lead to 
canonization — sainthood.

Damien began his lonely work on Molokai 
in 1873. seven years after the first boatload of 
diseased Hawaiians came ashore They had 
been banished by decree  of King 
Kamehameha V who feared leprosy's rapid 
spread — 1,000 cases for every 100.000 
residents during each year in the 1870s — 
would spell the end of the Hawaiian people.

Today sulfone drugs arrest the symptoms 
of leprosy and rehabilitation through surgery

and physical therapy can limit its long-term 
effects.

Yet the aging population that found a 
family and home in this wind-swept 
settlement prefers to remain apart. In part, 
they fear public stigma, instilled through 
decades of dehumanizing treatment, that 
only gradually is disappearing.

Doctors refused to touch their patients. 
Priests heard confessions shouted from 20 
feet away. Mail and patients were fumigated 
before being put on the plane for Honolulu. 
Brothers and sisters could not touch a leprous 
sibling No children were allowed at the 
settlement

" That's the saddest part of it — no kids." 
said Richard Marks, the settlement's 
unofficial historian and acting sheriff. "They 
take the children away at birth, because they 
think they're more susceptible."

His five children were raised by the parents 
of his wife, also a patient.

Marks, like most residents, lives in a

cottage on a tree-lined street. Laid out 
state in the early 1900s. the village inci 
store, post office, library, communit; 
police station, fire truck, and 14-bed ho. 
Most patients have cars. Dogs andc^ 
spared from this human disease, abound

Marks was among the first to propoat | 
the peninsula, be preserved as a na 
park Besides honoring the memory of. 
who faced exile because of their disea' 
said, the peninsula was rich in Ha«| 
history.

Motivated by a sense of urgenc 
developers carved up the islands for r 
projects, and wary that the state event 
would find it cheaper to transfer the 
another medical facility, in 1972 pat 
interested former Rep. Patsy Mink ir 
idea of designating Kalaupapa a nat 
historic park.

The park was created in a bill signed 
law in the final days of the Cz 
administration.

herculon casual lotes

ÏOli‘ NOW YOU CMI OWN TINS SET OF FASNIONABLE 
HERCULON CASUAL T O n S . . .  FOR EASY TRAVELIN6

FOLLOW THE WEEKLY COUPON SCHEDULE

Ut-'ily
K it

—
WECK DESCRIPTION

REGULAR
PRICE

PRICE
WITH

COUPON

1 UTILITY KIT > 4.99 * 3.99

2 OPEN TOTE a.49 7.49

3 BARREL TOTE 9.99 S.99

■4 SHOULDER TOTE 11.99 10.99

5 21" CARRY ON 1349 12.49
PERFECT FOR GIFT GIVING, 
BIRTHDAY, GRADUATION, 
OR JUST TO BE NICE.

------TH IS  CO U PO N  W O R TH  $ 1 .0 0  —
TO W A R D  T H E  P U R C H A SE OP O N E

UHlHy Kit
WITH
THIS

COUHOH

COUPON GOOD JU N t 10 THRU JUNK 17, IS S I

- - .*
""'1

ALL FLAVORS

J e t l O  
Cetatin

f ,  \ : \ v  ,

L I M I T  5

MERRAN KAUTY

Elba Rom
24-OZ.

801

CENTER CUTS 
fUTSH

Pork
Chops

f T 6 9

Dinner Sausage ..........................
r o d e o -S A LA M I

Lindieon Neals ^ A T  BOLOGNA

Sliced Bacon 
Fish Sticks
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THK FASHION ■marriaKt“ <>l hals and 
l o u r d i n a l r d  h a i r d o s  m a k e s  s u mme r  

headline news The new ehie shapes in hals 
Kive a vuiman the ehance lo make her own 
fashion slalemeni with a halaneed silhmu'lle 
Amonu the lavored IcKiks are. lelt to ridili, a

I I i
i-reased - crown, snap - brim fedora of smiMilh 
pastel straw by Frank Olive; an «■nlicm>ily 
tilled spiMiner shape of natural straw by 
■Iunior Seasons, thi-romantic look of ihelarne. 
down brim rollali straw slieplienh-ss by 
l•'rank Olive, a larger - brim version of the

rounb straw is a snap - brim, crca.se - crown 
ledora by Betmar: and the return to ultimate 
dash in the new version of yesteryear s 
lavorc'd bin ■ hrim .straw sailor by Irene of 
.New York

y Sales career urged for women
«______ __*:i

y
>■ ^

IKE SKIN ON A OKAPE.- Morrie 
reenblatt. a Chicano swimsuit desinner. 
Ijusts a swimsuit on model Mary l,\ nn 
c.N'ally. 18 in his Chicano store 
reenblatt. the bosom buddv of beaulv

queens tor more than 41 years, fits his 
customers with suits that have subtle 
paddinn — normalizers." he calls them, 
instead of falsies — to help them shape up 

IA I* Laserphotoi

'Jr. Lamb

By CAROL DEEGAN
NEW YORK (AP) -  Barbara 

Fletcher says that when she 
was earning her master’s de
gree in business adiainistration 
in the late '60s, she was one of 
three women, among hundreds 
ol students, enrolled in the pro
gram.

"In fact," she said, “in 1973, 
I was the only woman in the 
United States who got a doctor
ate in marketing, isn't that 
amazing?”

But times are changing.
"Today I understand that 

more than one-third of the new 
'‘nrollees in business school 
programs across the Country in 
the undergraduate level are 
women and that the number in 
the graduate program is in
creasing dramatically,” Dr. 
netcher said in an interview 
here.

She believes that a master’s 
degree in business adminis
tration can be the key that 
opens many doors to women.

“There are so many women 
who are wandering out there 
with irrelevant degrees, they’ve 
got degrees in social science 
and education, and when they 
go out to interview for a Job, 
they say, oh, what am I going 
to do with this degree?

“You enroll in an M.B.A. pro
gram and take one course, take 
an accounting course, and now 
you are an M.B.A. candidate 
instead of an undergraduate 
B.A. in social science. It just 
changes your entire image,” 
she said.

Dr. Fletcher, who earned her 
bachelor’s degree in social sci
ence, has held positions on the 
business school faculties of four 
universities. Today, she is the

president of her own company, 
“ Creative Sales Careers,” 
based in Sacramento, Calif., 
and she is the executive direc
tor of the National Association 
for Professional Saleswomen. 
Dr. Fletcher is also the author 
of two books, “Saleswoman; A 
Guide to Career Success” and 
“Travel Sense.”

Professional selling is a good 
career for wonnen, Df. Fletcher 
said, because there is a wide 
variety of jobs, at all educa
tional levels, which offer good 
salaries and time flexibility.

“There is a sales position 
available for every level of edu
cation and every kind of back
ground,” she said. “And the 
wonderful thing about selling is 
that for re-entry women, or' 
women who are in career 
changes, they can always take 
whatever they’ve been involved

Large niacin dose doesn’t help prevent senility
y Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  I am 
n 82-year-old woman and 
ave a great fear of becoming 
enile. My mother became 
enile when she was my age. I 
lave read several places that 
liacin telps prevent senility. 
Â hen I nave tried it, my face 
jets very red and burns like 
’ire for half an hour, so I'm 
wondering why and if I should 
take it. Others have taken it 
and said they had the same

effect. Will you please discuss 
this in your column’’ Could it 
be dangerous’’

DEAR READER -  I don’t 
recommend it. Niacin is an 
important vitamin: if you are 
sufficiently deficient in it you 
could have pellagra, a disease 
associated with mental 
changes. Pellegra was once an 
important nutritional disease, 
particularly in the South, 
where some people subsisted 
on inadequate diets based pri

marily on com and corn prod
ucts.

Good food sources of niacin 
include liver, meat, poultry 
and mature bean seeds. In 
addition, the body can convert 
tryptophan found in complete 
proteins to niacin.

Now, large doses of niacin 
have been used to try to pre
vent fatty-cholesterol deposits 
in arteries that lead to strokes 
and heart attacks. That is not 
done so much anymore. It will 
cause the severe flushing you

Club News

are complaining about. It can 
also cause problems with the 
liver as well as flushing of the 
rectum which leads to rectal 
irritation and it irritates the 
entire digestivie tract.

You are wise to consider 
preventive measures to avoid 
mental changes with age. I 
am sending vou The Health 
Letter number 14-2, The 
Aging Mind, which will help 
you in this regard. Others who 
want this issue can send 75 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it 
to me. in care of this newspa

per, F.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019 

Stay active, stay lean, stay 
involved. Maintain goals. Use 
your mind. Frotect your 
health. Keep your eyesight 
and hearing in the best possi
ble shape so you can continue 
to interact with your environ
ment and exercise your brain. 
These measures, including 
memory training, all help to 
keep your brain functioning at 
the best capacity for the long
est time. Good nutrition is 
important but that does not 
include fads such as taking

excess niacin tliat you don’t

DEAR DR LAMB -  I have 
little red veins on my nose 
and cheeks. Sometime ago I 
read in your column of a drug 
that helps. But I don't remem
ber the name of it. I asked my 
family doctor and he said 
there is nothing that would 
help. I would like so much to 
find something that would.

DEAR READER -  You 
need to be sure of the diagno
sis. But most dermatologists 
agree that tetracycline is use
ful in many cases.

ALTRUSACLUB
The Altrusa Cli^b held a 

special meeting at 7 p m 
June 2 in the Senior Citizens 
Center to make plans for the 
upcoming year

A covered dish dinner 
preceded the meeting. A 
m u s i c a l  p r o g r a m was 
p r e s e n t e d  by K a t h y  
Stephenson and Marvin Good

Marilyn McClure, vice 
pres ident  and program 
coordinator, was in charge of 
the planning meeting

Club members met again at 
noon June 8 in Coronado Inn

for a r egular  luncheon 
session

Year - end committee 
r e p o r t s  w e r e  g i v e n ,  
evaluating club programs 
and projects The accent was 
given by .Mary Wilson 

Chleo Worley directed a 
skit on extension that was 
p e r f o r me d  dur ing the 
meeting

The next meeting wil be 
installation of officers for 1981 
- 82. and will be at 7 p m June 
22 at the Coronado Inn 

TOP'O TEXAS 
COWBELLES 

The Top 0  Te xa s

At Wit’s End

Cowbelles met recently in the 
P a mp a  Club,  with 13 
members  p resen t from 
Pampa. Shamrock, White 
Deer and Wheeler

.Mrs E H Br a i na r d  
presented a program on 
■’Beef for Father s Day " 
Beef served in various ways 
will be served June 17 and 18 
in Furr's and Ideal's grocery 
stores

A memorial donation for 
the Top 0  Texas Cowbelles 
scholarship was mailed to 
family members of Mrs S C.„ 
O’Neal, a former Cow belle.

B y  E n r ía  B um beck
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SHOE SALON 
Pompo M oll

On television the other 
night, a beautiful woman 
answered her phone and told 
the caller he had the wrong 
number They talked for 20 
minutes, speculating*on what 
each looked like and how 
much they had in common 
and when they were going to 
get together

I never talked to a wrong 
number in my life who didn't 
break the phone in half 
hanging it up

I t ’s u s ua l l y . ’’Hello'  
Jean’’“

"No, this is not Jean '
■’Who is this’’“
"What number were you 

calling’’ ”
"I'm calling 555 ■ 5855 " 
■’I'm sorry, but that's not 

the number you dialed and 
there’s no Jean here "

■’Then why did you answer 
the phone, bimbo’’

Thirty seconds later when 
the phone rings again and I

know Big Al is ready to 
■' reach out and crush 
somebody" and he's going to 
be ticked that he didn't get 
Jean again, I say. "Hi. there 
You're still dialing the wrong 
number ' Then ,my mother 
answers. "Look, I know my 
own daughter's voice and if 
you don't want to talk to me 
just say so. " and hangs up

A lot of people I know get 
some really wonderful wrong 
numbers A reader who lives 
in the Southwest has a 
reverse number of a desert 
museum He gets wonderful 
calls and has a fun time with 
them like. "What do you 
charge for children under 
12’’“ And he answers, ' I’m 
temporarily out of stock but 
expect more in at the end of 
the week

One day he get a call that 
asked. "There s a turtle dove 
in my backyard with a broken 
wing What should 1 do’’ "

He told her to dress it and 
have it for dinner 

At present, we re a digit 
away from a travel bureau. 
Travelers are not happy 
people They don't even say 
hello They want to know 
where their luggage is. Where 
their refund is Where their 
ticket IS

The other night I was out in 
the yard When I heard the 
phone ring. I put down the 
garden hose which spun 
around crazy and soaked me 
before I could turn it off I 
tripped over the dog who 
yelped in pain. I turned off the 
TV set. ran to the kitchen 
where I slipped on the tile and 
twis ted my knee,  and 
answered the phone on the 
sixth ring.

The voice said suspiciously. 
■’Isthis John’’ "

I said ves

▼'4MMP
The Wedge

. . I  .1  I -  I WWirfTWfP’WWTilt ,with the Edge

Get the edge on wolking comfort 
with one wonderful w ed^. Softly 
padded and flexfoly light, it's the 
style you'll love to weor every
where you go.

in nxiny, irx iny  d ifferent colors

Body Wraps
Shed those unwanted inches 

with

CELLULITE DELETE

, 0 0
Reg. $12 ....N O W  ..

Call Today for Your Appointment 
at

301 W. Foster 665-6514

WADE M. GENTHNER F.AJ.H.
OltMler e( TiiliwIeiiH Nr IM m , ene el 
Awtw'itweweet ■MiiWw eekvpen liA««
hee ippeeceS ee the wlSh eeMeied CM 
TV niefrem -m m i m-'orni eemeweeTV itefrMii
MC-TVeeq»yt ySeee. te eMMwi <e lee-
SilSl Melei eed^liircéM!l?ÍÍi!^¿ilSw
le e NSeer el Sie AetMtaee hMlaMe el H«e-

the Hollywood Shoe Solon PAMPA MALL
Hours: 10-9 p.m. Morxkiy - Saturday 

CHARGES: Viso, Moster Charge, Hollywood Charge

LO SE WEIGHT/ 
STO P SMOKING!

EASILY & PERMANENTLY 
YOU'RE ONLY ONE TELEPHONE CALL AWAY FROM THE 

START OF A PROGRAM SO EASY AND EFFECTIVE IT 
HAS A MONEY BACK GUARANTEEl

If you want to loan weight quickly and permanantty, or atop amoklng without 
any anxiaty or wataht gain, than tha Tacniquaa for Living CHnical Hypnoala 
Program will maka It aaay for you.
In Just ono abort, comfortablo aoaaion, you'll atart to loao weight (or atop smok
ing) without any of thoaa fad diata, pMs, or waakly maatbiga you may hava triad 
In tha past Thara's avan a fras taka homa tap# program biekidad.

M  Tha Tsehniquas For Living Saminartaam is ̂ n g  to ha in Pampa Friday Juna 19. 
lee- This program works so waN,wa avan ghraniiamonsy back guarantsa. If during 
^  tha Am  hour of tha saminar. you don't faallt'a for you, you can laava and raealva 

a oompiflts rsfund right thsra and than. Call now for fro# information on tha 
program that's hsipsd ovsr 90,000 paopla. Tha naxt thin, proud poraon can ba
you.

CALL NOW FOR FREE INFORMATION 1-8
R m tm bf, you'n fust on» phoitB call »w»y from t

IP & SAVE!

00^5-5454 (TOLL FREE)
— mo poraon you want to bol

in and switch over to sales.”
Women constitute about 10 

percent of the 1 million profes
sional sales people in the 
United States today, with the 
number of prufessional sales
women rising at a rate of about 
1 percent a year. Dr. Fletcher 
said.

“Over the past five years, ac- 
cor^ng to the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, the number of wom
en in professional selling has 
increa»ed by 65 percent. That’s 
a drannatic increase,” she said. 
“And the women who have got
ten into sales are doing so 
great at it, that the sales man
agers are anxious to hire more 
women, women are realizing 
they can earn so much money 
there, and it’s a natural com
bination.”

“Most vromen live on a sala
ry basis, or somebody else’s 
salary, which is even worse, 
and you spend your entire life 
trying to figure out how to 
mi^e do, do without or do with 
less,” Dr, Fletcher said. 
“You’ve got this much money

from now until then. This is the 
first of the month, that is the 
31st, this is how much money 
we have and so now what 
we’ve got to do is contract our 
wishes and needs just to fit this 
amount of tiloney we’ve got.

“So, you wash your own 
floors because it would have 
cost you $5 to have somebody
else wash your floor and you 
wash your own dishes and you 
do your own family laundry 
and you take all of these hours

they say women are spending 
at home with their families, but 
they are spending it at home 
being the worker. Now in sales, 
you have an expandable income 
to meet your needs.”

Dr. Fletcher, who lives with 
her husband and swi in Sacra
mento, said her company was 
designed to help people become 
more effective in the business 
environment through sales 
training, management training 
and public speaking.

Pampa M all

f̂ n

Summer
Dresses

Junior and 
Misses Sizes

regular to  $100.00

2 Days, Only 
Fri. & Sat.

t v

> < ■

IMOL
Active Summer

Coordinates

c .  -  o f fSnort-Krtit Tops 
Sizes: S-M-L-XL 

Colors: Yellow. White 
Blue

PAM PA M A L L O N LY !
HOURS: 1 0 -^ .m , Mon.-Sot.

CHARGE: Vito« Moster Cnorge, HoHywood Choree.
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Burgers satisfy dieters’ hungei

SLI.M M.\K BKKFBLRGER.S satisfy diet -sharpenedappetites

.  CHICAGO, III -  Smart 
calorie counters choose a 
weight control program that 
couples a sensible diet with 
exercise. Exercising will help 
weight come off faster as well 
as tone muscles and foster a 
healthy mental attitude With 
today's many popular sports 
and keep - fit classes, 
boredom need never set in 
when exercise time rolls 
around.

Just as f  sensible weight 
reduction program benefits 
from a variety of exercise, it 
should offer a variety of foods 
so that monotony will never 
be a problem at mealtime 
either. Beef's versatility 
helps add appetite appeal to 
calorie - limited menus, and 
numerous cuts of beef are 
ap p ro p ria te  for weight 
reduction diets Fortunately 
for would - be dieters, beef is 
in excellent supply and is 
priced attractively

Slini Line Beefburgers is a 
recipe styled for weight 
reduction. The burgers take 
on an especially appetizing 
flair with a creamy yogurt 
sauce featuring the fresh 
garden taste of dill weed This 
IS supplemented with sliced 
radishes and cucumbers 
Burgers, vegetables and 
sauce are served atop rafts of 
l e t t u c e ,  a c r i s p  and 
refreshing low - calorie 
substitute for hamburger

buns. The calorie watcher 
will agree that dieting never 
tasted better!
S L I M  L I N E  

BEEFBURGERS 
2 pounds ground beef 
4  cup snipped fresh 

parsley
14 teaspoons salt 
4  teaspoon pepper 
I carton 18 ounces i 

plain yogurt

1 teaspoon grated onion 
4  teaspoon dill weed 
4  teaspoon salt 
Dash pepper 
1 head iceberg lettuce 
2-3 cup thinly sliced 

cucumbers 
1-3 cup thinly sliced 

radishes
Lightly mix ground beef 

with parsley. 14 teaspoons 
salt and 4  teaspoon pepper.

shape into 6 patties. 4  inch 
thick Place patties on rack in 
broiler pan so surface of meat 
is 3 to 4 inches from heat and 
broil 6 to 7 minutes Turn and 
continue broiling 6 to 8 
minutes ,  depending on 
doneness desired Meanwhile 
combine yogurt, onion, dill 
weed. 4  teaspoon salt and 
dash pepper Cut lettuce 
crosswise into six 4  ■ inch

slices or rafts Placc^ches 
on lettuce rafts and ^|ute 
cucum ber slices, lentj 
dressing and radish 
Makes 6 servings.

Add a serving of veg"^ 
to the menu — broc 
green beans are two g>
- calorie possibilities, 
refreshing dessert, a t 
citrus sections and 
wedges.

Dear Abby

W om an fooled by con m an’s game
By Abigail Van Buren

* 1961 by Universal Press Syndicate

DEAR ABBY: I.ast September a man came to my door 
and asked me if f had anything that needed to be fixed, so I 
gave him my hearing aid. He said he would bring it back in 
three days in perfect condition if I would give him $2.5. so I 
gave him the cash. Well, I never saw him or my hearing aid 
after that, and my hearing aid cost me $39« new! I don’t 
know what company he was with or what his name was, as 
I forgot to ask him. I know it was dumb of me, but he had 
the nicest smile.

I would like to get my hearing aid back. Answer soon 
because my husband is sick of veiling at me.

DEAF AS HELL IN INDIANA

DEAR DEAF: With no nam e, no com pany, no 
receipt and no clue as to who the man was, you are 
ou t o f  luck. But your experience m ight se rv e  to 
remind other trusting souls to check out such char
acters before handing over anything of value.

DEAR ABBY: Five years ago, I met you and your 
husband at a dinner party in Tulsa. I was 47, weighed 205 
and smoked two packs a day. When I asked if you objected if 
I smoked during dinner, you said, “You'll do us both a favor 
if you don’t.”

I want you to know that I have reformed, but it took some 
bad news to do it. Two and a half years ago, my doctor found 
some cancerous tissue on my tongue and he ordered me to 
quit smoking, lose weight and shape up. Today I’m down to 
170, don't smoke and I’m in great shape. How did I do it? I 
took up running.

I’ve put together some suggestions for people who are 
considering running. You may want to puss them on to your 
readers:

1. Have a physical examination to see that everything is 
pumping all right.

2. Get a good pair of shoes. Otherwise, your feet will hate 
you. A common malady among runners is a black toe, which 
is caused by a blister developing beneath a toenail that rubs 
against a pcsirly fitting shoe.

Don’t let a pair of cheap socks come between you and your 
shoes. Buy athletic socks with cushioned soles.

3. Start slowly and work your way up to longer distances.
4. Don’t hop in the car and drive home immediately after 

completing your run. It’s as important to warm down as it is 
to warm up. Walk around a while and do some leg-stretching

Most of all, don’t get discouraged. Your muscles won’t 
always hurt. Warm regards,

LINDSAY ALEXANDER

DEAR ABBY: You recently received a letter from a man 
who was troubled by being called “Reverend” (which also 
makes me cringe), and you indicated that his last name 
should be used with the title. That implied the addition of 
the last name would make everything fine. Ten lashes with 
an English grammar book!

Though it is the style among some Protestants to use the 
title as you say, the word is an adjective, not a noun. To say 
“Reverend Jones” is the equivalent of addressing a judge as 
“Honorable Smith.” Either “Father” — if the man is a priest 
— or “Mister" — if a minister — is all that ought to be 
expected. I do not know what one should call the new 
Protestant Episcopal priestesses. How about “Mother”?

THE REV. FATHER ANDREW L. JAMES, 
ATHENS, OHIO

DEAR FATHER: I don 't think it would play in 
Peoria.

Do you have questions about sex, love, drugs and 
the pain of grow ing up? Get Abby’s new booklet: 
“What Every Teen-ager Ought to Know.'* Send $2 
and a long, stamped (3S cents), self-addressed en 
velope to: Abby, Teen Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive, 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212.

ÜS S iP i

ON IMPROVED

C H E E R .
AND GET EVEN BETTER 

WARM AND COLD 
Ss^ WATER CLEANING!

Today more and more 
people are washing 
clothes in warm and cold 
water. So All-Temperature 
Cheer's been improved 
to clean even better in 
those temperatures. Even 
on tough jobs like collar 
and cuff soil and muddy 
kids’ dirt. Improved 
Cheer. Still gives you 
terrific cleaning in hot, 
but now Cheer cleans 
even better in cooler 
temperatures.

1'r.H.fi r 11 imhli-1

TAKE THIS COUPON TO YOUR STORE

B e a u t y  d i g e s t

Fresh air care
Model agency owner Eileen 

Ford told Beauty Digest mag
azine what she does if she 
wakes up with a case of the 
blues: “If I feel down in the 
morning, I do deep yoga 
breathing for five minutes or 
jog in place for five minutes. 
Somehow, that air in mv lungs 
seems to set me up for the 
day.”

Happy blues
Hermione Gingold told 

Beauty Digest magazine why

blue is her favorite color for 
clothes: “As one who is privi
leged to have mouse-coin I 
hair, I prefer blue, because 
that goes best with mouse. It’s 
also merry and reminds me of 
a beautiful sky. I dislike very 
bright yellow and orange. 
They have nothing to offer

SAVE when you buy one any size

35<> CHEER
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE - .
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Good For Y ou!
11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
“Off to a fresh start.”
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FASHION
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Starts Friday 
June 12th 
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Put together great fashion styling
at big savings!

Fashions for the whole 
family are on sale nowl 
Fresh hew reductions and 
smart, new name brand 
styles at a fraction of
their original pri^e
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
41 ClM«
44 Noun suffix 

portnt 4S Africsn land 
41 Equina gait
50 Ona (Sp.)
51 flouts 
S4 kMs
57 Insactictds
58 Clwsra 
SO Song 
61 Potsttsivs

pronoun

Antwsr to Prsvious Puuls

A 62 Is human
Khs 63 Hsathsr
|h porntad 64 Envision

6S Want by car
(tuna tollan 66 Ona-spois 
tal
Mdusion
Q |ff»

DOWN

14, Roman

K t 
gill 
Map. wd.) 

Mar's 
awrd 
orshtt 

of 
maga

1 Masdsmas
(abbr.)

2 Exuda
3 Furtharmors
4 Gaps
8 M ^am a 

(sbbr.)
6 Roaring tools
7 Cookout 
6 Gray
0 Sprinkis a

aa(Sp.)
ouniaifsit

10 Rivar in 
Europa

11 Lsarns 
19 U-boat (abbr3 
23 PranstsI child
25 Damons
26 300, Roman
27 Pspar of 

Indabtadnass
29 Movia
30 To ona aids 
32 Normandy

invasion day
35 Eloquancs
36 Author 

Flaming
37 Univsrsal bma 

(sbbr.)

42 Mark Tarain 
charsctar

43 Thrsa (prafix)
45 Praisas
46 Provids (arith 

quslitias)
47 Our (Fr.)
49 Florida city
52 Air (prafix)
53 Front laarn
55 Suprama 

Court group
56 Bands undar 

arsight
59 Compass 

point

Astro-Graph
b y  b e m ic e  b e d e  o w l

Jww 1A1961
I ils comirtg year you are likely 
I form closer relationships arith 
srsons involved in your arork or 
iraer. You’ll find you'll have as

I Hich to share socially as you do
I I your labors.

A M M  (May 21-June 20) Busl
ess and pleasure should mix 
rell lor you today. If you have a 

J roposition you're trying to 
taring, make your presentation 
j -ver a congenial lunch or dinner. 
I to a m n c e , trav e l, luck, 
|esources, possible pitfalls and 

ler for the coming months are
■ ill discussed In your Astro- 
llrap h  arhich begins arith your 
Ixirlhday. Mail $1 for each to 
I kstro-Qraph. Box 489. Radio 
l:ity  Station. N Y. 10019 Be sure 
I o spadfy birth date.
PANCEli (June 21-Jufy 22) In 
liifuatlons aihich you feel need 
I your direction today, try to guide 
liftings in a supportive, rather 
Ithan authoritarian, fashion Use 
I gentle nudges.
I lIO  (M y  23-Aug. 22) Looking 
lout lor the interests of persons 
llo r arhom you feel responsible 
larlll take priority over your oarn 
I needs today. You'll have a long, 
¡protective reach, 
jvwoo (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Take 
¡advantage of any opportunities 
¡you have today to strengthen
■ bonds arith persons arho could 
I be halptui business contacts. 
I You'll need them later
LIM A (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Treat 

I seriously any ideas you get today 
I arhich could make or save you

money. Don't merely mull them 
around. Do something about 
them.
SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22)
You're likely to gain greater ben
efits today from joint ventures, 
rather than from that arhich you 
do on your oarn. Hoarever, you 
must take the more active role. 
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 
Be selective as to whom you talk 
to today regarding your future 
hopes. If you choose the proper 
confidante, his or her counsel 
arill be helpful.
CAPmCORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
It's important at this time that 
you strive to get on a friendlier 
basis arith individuals arho can 
help further your ambitions. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Others may get uptight in sticky 
situations today, but you're not 
apt to allow what occurs to 
overwhelm you. Your cool head 
will son things out.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) You 
have the ability today, if you 
choose to use it. to see the over
view instead of just the immedi
ate. You can use your farsighted
ness advantageously.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Investigate thoroughly today any 
propositions for joint ventures. 
You could get lucky with a clever, 
competent panner 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) This 
is a good day to resolve misun
derstandings you may have had 
with a coworkers. A frank, 
friendly exchange will smooth 
everything out

2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11

13 14

16 17

■ 20 21
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• ÉDITOR S NOTE -  A 
hundred thousand times a 
day. more than 2>'» billion 
t imes  in a lifetime, a 
fist-sized organ in the chest 
expands and contracts. It 

, keeps us alive When the 
heart stops beating, death 
c o m e s  q u i c k l y .  Hear t  

. diseases are still America's 
No. 1 killer — but the number 
of such deaths is falling each 
year. Why? The answer could 

 ̂ affect heart research in the 
'  future.

By ROBERT LOCKE 
AP Science Writer

* LOS ANGELES (APl -  
Cardiovascular  diseases, 
mostly heart attacks and

* s t r o k e s ,  c l a i m  m o re  
American lives than all other 
causes of death combined.

 ̂ But for a decade and a half. 
- the number of such deaths 

has fallen each year. Heart 
and circulatory problems.

* excluding congenital defects.
* claimed 990.192 lives in 1965 

By 1980. the death toll was 
down to an estimated 950.537.

. Fewer die. But why? The 
. experts disagree

A popular theory says 
Americans are taking better 
care of themselves so their

Old house 
adds years 
in  only a 
.few months

By HUGH A. MULLIGAN
AP Special Correspondent
RIDGEFIELD. Conn. (API
This old house isn't all that

* old. but it's getting older. In 
the last few months it has 
aged nearly a century.

.  When The Associated Press 
transferred me back to the

* United States in 1977 after 
more than a decade abroad. I 
moved to Connecticut and

. bought a small, cozy logsided 
house in Ridgefield,  a 
pleasant colonial town where 
Benedict Arnold and the 
British traded cannon balls 
But my house was a puny 
quarenue. built in 1926 during 
the Great Depression.

It was the first house I ever 
‘ owned, and I was happy with 

it except that I always wanted 
to lie in a converted barn but 

.couldn't find one
Then one day Billy Healy. a 

young builder who had put a 
^eck on for me and installed a 
shower in the only bathroom, 

.called up and said. "Hey. I 
got a barn for you if you still 
want one. It would make a 
great addition"

’ The barn, which was first 
raised on a farm in New 
Milford. Conn in 1840. is 

^rising once again outside my 
'window and should be ready 
for occupancy by late 
summer
* The hand-hewn white oak 
beams, soon to support my 
cathedral for column writing, 
have turned a silvery color. 
The old barn siding, which 
probably once advertised 
Mail Pouch chewing tobacco 
and decades of by-gone 
circuses and rodeos, is being 
used for wainscotting and the 
closet doors Knotted and 
worm-eaten, the siding in its 
old age has acquired a kind of 
8 golden brown tint, warm 
knd inviting like well cooked 
flapjacks

Martin Van Burén was in 
the White House when this old 
barn was new. and the nation 
was recovering from its first 
depression, the Panic of 1837 
Qnly 25 stars fluttered from 
the flagpole in front of the 
New Fairfield town hall, and 
the nation then was at war — 
with the Seminole Indians in 
Florida.

When the barn went up in 
e a r l y  1840. Nathanie l  
Hawthorne was a weigher 
and gauger in the Boston 
c u s t o m s  house. Henry 
Wadsworth Longfellow was a 
p r o f e s s o r  of m o d e r n  
languages at Harvard and 
had just published a poem 
c a l l e d  " T h e  Vi l la ge  
b lacksmi th ." Blacksmiths 
were prosperous in those 
days because the automobile 
was a long way off. although 
Charles .Goodyear had just 
discovered how to vulcanize 
rubber.

When this old barn was 
young, no airplanes flew over 
its  roof,  no telephone, 
telegraph or electrical cables 
lined the unpaved road, and 
tiñere wasn't a television 
antenna in sight. The bam 
may have been built by a 
prosperous tobacco farmer, 
b i t  c e r t a i n l y  not  a 
n\iIlionaire. because the word 
wouldn't be invented for three 
years yet. A newspaperman 
coined the word millionaire in 
wFiting the obituary of 
banker-tobacconist Pierre 
Lorillard.

Number of heart deaths decrease each year
h e a r t s  l a s t  longer  A 
competing hypothesis says 
medicine and its technology 
is taking better care of 
Amer icans  and coaxing 
longer life from their hearts 

R e s o l v i n g  t h e  
disagreement — discovering 
why so many lives are spared 
— could affect heart research 
for years to come. And that 
research is promising indeed 

" I  d o n ' t  th in k  i t ' s  
exaggerated to expect that, 
as we reach a sufficient 
a c c u m u l a t i o n  of basic 
research facts, we can see not 
onjy a decline but a virtual

e l i m i n a t i o n  of  t h i s  
«disease)." says Dr Thomas 
N James, chairman of the 
University of Alabama's 
department of medicine

"I think many reasons may 
account for the rates going 
down." says Dr. James A 
Schoenberger. president of 
th e  A m e r i c a n  H e a r t  
Association. "The things we 
can measure are consistent 
with our theories about the 
relationship of diet, cigarette 
smoking and high blood 
pressure as the cause of the 
problem.

"According to my own bias.

the big picture is human 
b e h a v i o r . ' '  s a y s  
Schoenberger. chairman of 
the department of preventive 
medicine at Rush Medical 
College in Chicago.

Schoenberger says the 
mortality decrease may slow 
down or level off in the next 
few years because "we may 
have already skimmed off the 
cream We may have already 
gotten to the people who are 
willing to make the changes

"If our theories are correct, 
if people have acquired 
certain illnesses as a result of 
their behavior, then we need

to start doing research in this 
area because we don't know 
how to alter this behavior We 
don't know how to get to 
everybody"

He concedes much of the 
evidence for the "diet-heart 
h y p o t h e s i s ' *  i s  
c ircumstant ial ,  although 
many s p e c i a l i s t s  a r e  
convinced.

"But we cannot afford to 
have people dying like flies of 
coronary disease if there are 
things that could be done to 
prevent it '

James ,  who preceded 
S c h o e n b e r g e r  as AHA

president, has a different 
view: "I find no evidence that 
we really are preventing 
coronary disease."

He suspects the falling 
death rate doesn't mean 
fewer people are getting 
coronary diseases, only that 
more are surviving them. If 
so. he says, the hero is better 
medical care

"Is there a decline in 
coronary disease? Nobody 
knows." James says "I don't 
think there is. but we badly 
need facts and not opinions 
about that

"The public has become

more aware of what a heart "And once a patient reaches 
at tack is and what the hospital, there is absolute 
warning signals are and they no question the treatment { 
are getting help." he says, far better "

I
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iuiM 11, m i PAMPA NiWS Will baseball strike out this summer?
By B O BGREENE 
AP SpM-ti Writer

“Play balli" said U.S. District Judge Henry 
Werker

But Werker's ruling, issued in New York, could 
cause the 1981 baseball season to end — or at least 
be disrupted — following tonight's games.

"Hopefully there might be some serious 
negotiations to avoid the strike.'' said Doug 
DeCinces. Baltimore Orioles third baseman and 
player representative for the American League 
"There is always that possibility *

“Damn it all." said New York Yankee outfielder 
Lou Piniella. "This hurts us. not the owners. They 
got the money."

Negotiations between the Major League Players 
Association and the Player Relations Committee 
were scheduled to resume this morning in New 
York with the prospect of a shortened season in the 
balance.

"This is not unusual." said Chicago White Sox 
Manager Tony LaRussa. "Both sides talk tough and 
hang tough until the bitter end. Then they give in 
and come up with a settlement.

"The same thing happened last year, didn't it? It 
looked as bad last year as it does this year, and 
there was no strike

“There is always a chance for a settlement 
They'll come up with something."

Twice in the last 13 months, last-minute 
agreements have staved off a players walkout The 
National Labor Relations Board went to court last

week, presenting its case for an unfair labor 
practice complaint and seeking an injunction

In denying the injunction, which would have 
delayed a strike for a year. Werker said there was 
"no reasonable cause to believe an unfair labor 
practice has been committed " by the club owners 
"The petition is therefore dismissed"

William Lubbers, general counsel to the NLRB, 
was expected to announce today whether he will 
recommend that the board appeal Werker's 
decision. Lubbers said Wednesday that the decision 
"will have to be studied closely" before the board 
decides whether to appeal the decision to the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the Second District in New 
York

Lubbers said that if an appeal is taken, the board 
also ma r̂ seek a stay pending appeal to delay the 
strike deadline

‘"I hope we strike." said .Minnesota Twins second 
baseman Rob Wilfong. "I want to get it over with, 
and if a strike is what it takes to get this all settled, 
then I'm for it.

'"We've been talking about this for years and 
years. " Wilfong said. "We've been having 
deadlines and decisions and meetings and nothing's 
been accomplished It's all been a big waste of 
time We should have done it last vear because here

Rochester. N Y., ruled in favor of the club owners
on every issue . . .  .

"It would seem less than forthright if I didn t tell 
you I am elated by the judge's decision, said Ray 
Grebey. the owners' chief negotiator. "We went in 
believing we were right, and when a federal court 
says you're right, it can't help but make you feel 
good" ‘

Ted Simmons, catcher for the Milwaukee, • 
Brewers, was dismayed by the ruling.

"What people do not understand is what the 
injunction sought." Simmons said. "It sought a 
delay. It was not an effort to get the books open.

"This was an attempt to show that in previous, 
cases when management had not made rwords 
available to employees, an injunction like this was  ̂ - 
granted. Every effort was made to show that th is, 
was not an unprecedented position. We cited 
previous cases like this where time and again _ 
judges granted injunctions 

"This time he hasn't, but none of this surprises
me.

we are again.
The players had charged to the NLRB that the 

owners' refusal to release their clubs' financial 
records violated fair labor practice laws. But 
Werker. who held two days of hearings last week in

If last-minute negotiations fail, it would mean 
Cleveland and Oakland in the American League 
and four National League teams — Philadelphia. 
Pittsburgh. Houston and San Diego — may have 
played their final games They were not scheduled 
to plav today.

Wednesday night. Philadelphia first baseman 
Pele Rose singled in the first inning to tie Stan 
Musial's National League recordrfor career hits.
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Strike may delay Rose record try SPORTS
PHILADELPHIA (APl -  

Pete Rose tied Stan Musial 
for the all-time National 
League career hit record of 
3.630. but if the major league 
baseball strike materializes it 
may be some time before he 
breaks the record

IIK SAYS IT ISN'T SO. Form er two-time 
I‘boxing fhampion Roberto Duran denie.s 

sugge.stion.s alter his exhibition bout with 
'Simon Smith Wednesday night that the 
onee-tough lumm> might have turned a 

[¡Iraction llabbv th e  Panam anian, who

lost his welterweight WBC title to Su^ar 
Kay Leonard last November, was making 
his first public appearance since then at 
the Felt Forum in .New York's .Madison 
Square Garden Duran said he wanted to 
fight Leonard one more time

(AP Laserphoto)

A federal judge Wednesday 
dismissed a National Labor 
Relations Board charge of 
unfair labor practices against 
b a s e b a l l ' s  o wn e r s  in 
negotiations with the .Major 
League Players Association.

Unless the players and 
owners reach agreement on 
compensation for free agents, 
the players have indicated 
they'll strike by Friday.

Rose said he didn't want to 
get involved with the labor

problems although he backed 
the players association

"I'll be at the ball park at 
8:05 Friday night hoping to 
get a hit off lAtlanta'si 
Gaylord Perry, or Saturday 
night against Phil Niekro. " 
said the 40-year-old Rose, 
noting. "They're both older 
than me "

Rose singled in the first 
inning Thursday night during 
the Philadelphia Phillies 5-4 
victory over the Houston 
Astros for the record-tying 
hit. then he struck out three 
times against one of the 
game's best fastball pitchers. 
.Nolan Ryan.

Rose was happy about his 
latest milestone and pleased 
with the Phillies' five-run 
eighth inning rally that

produced the victory.
He admitted, however, that 

he was disappointed with 
himself

"I thought I would get two 
or three hits after that first 
one. " Rose said. "But if Ryan 
threw every pitch like he did 
tonight. I'd 1  ̂ going for my 
1.000th hit instead of 3.631"

at his best, adding. "If he had 
got a hit. I would have tipped 
my hat to him "

Rose said he saw the ball 
well on the three strikeouts, 
but some of the pitches he just 
heard

A crowd of 57.386 stood and 
cheered with every pitch to 
Rose,  who received a 
standing ovation.Ryan said he was pitching

* ♦ * * ♦ * ♦ * ♦ * * * * * * • * «
*  —  —  -

SMU grid program put on probation
It DALL.AS I APl — Southern 
•Methodi s t  U n i v e r s 11 y s 

lifootball program, hit with a 
hcostly two-year probation 
I*barring the Mustangs from 
l | p o s t - s e a s o n  pl ay and 
l|televised games this fall, will 
jistep lightly to avoid future 
■tangles with recruitment 

II régulât ions, school officials 
i said
i The .National Collegiate 

|< A t h l e t i c  A s s o c i a t i o n  
.announced Wednesday that 
, S.'VIU has been cited for 29 

¡ i recrui t ing violations —
I including four allegations 
that Head Football Coach 

' Ron Meyer gave potential 
recruits the Idea they would 
b e  a b l e  t o s c a l p  
c o m p l i m e n t a r y  season 
tickets

The other 2s violations, 
which S.ML' President L

Donald Shields said were of 
"a technical nature. " mostly 

involved contact procedures 
during recruiting 

But Shields said SMU 
"respectfully disagrees" with 

the ticket allegation leveled 
by the .NCAA infraction 
committee

.Meyer called the scalping 
charges the result of "a total 
misunderstanding between 
prospective student athletes 
and what I said"

The university s inquiry 
substantiated the remaining 
25 infractions cited by the 
NCA.A. according to Shields, 
who emphasized the other 
cases did not involve any 
current players or include 
any academic misconduct.

Shields added the school 
will not appeal the penalties, 
which he estimated will cost-

S.MU between $150.000 and 
$163.000 in Southwest  
Co n f e r e n c e  t e l ev i s i on  
royalties during the 1981 
season.

However. SMU will be 
eligible to win the Southwest 
Conference title. Shields said

The university president 
sa i d  SMU p laced  one 
assistant football coach on 
probation for a one-year 
period during which he will 
not be allowed to recruit off 
campus and also issued a 
t h r e e - y e a r  prohibi t ion 
against recruiting efforts by 
two representatives of "SMU 
athletic interests."

Shields,  ci t ing NCAA 
regula t ions ,  would not 
identify the assistant coach or 
the "athletic interests ' 

Shield said besides the 
^iscinlinarv sanctions the

school also would modify its 
procedures for monitoring 
recruitment contacts and 
establish new guidelines for 
controlling the involvement 
of outsiders in the recruiting 
process

The infractions committee 
said in considering the case it 
found violations of NCAA 
legislation related to an extra 
benefit to a student-athlete, 
i m p r o p e r  r e c r u i t i n g  
i n d u c e m e n t s ,  l o c a l  
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  a n d  
entertainment of prospects 
and recruiting contacts.

The case represents the 
third time in the last seven 
years that the SMU football 
program has been found to be 
in violation of "significant 
NCAA rules. " according to 
Charles Wright, chairman of 
thp infrartinns committee.

Wright said that although 
Shields. Meyer and Athletic 
Director Bob Hitch were not 
associated with SMU during 
p r e v i o u s  c a s e s ,  t he  
committee was required to 
consider past violations in 
considering sanctions.
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40 YIAB WABfANTY • «* *  IST1MATÍS

Former  SMU Athletic 
Director Russ Potts earlier 
denied the investigation 
hastened his departure from 
SMU. which climaxed a 7-4 
season last year with a 
last-second loss to Brigham 
Young in the Holiday Bowl. 
Potts quit earlier this year to 
accept a post with baseball's 
Chicago White Sox

Evary Houaa It Wrapped with 
A Blaitkat af Intulotian!
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Rid your yard 
of flying pests 
Get a
John Deere ^

f VInsect
Killer

Rid outdoor areas ot 
troublesome night-flying 
pesis wilh a John Deere 
Electronic Insect Killer 
Three models — 25. 45 
and 145 watts — use 
ultraviolet light to draw 
insects info an electrically 
charged, self-cleaning 
grid The 145-watt unit is 
ideal for killing flies in 
barns and stables Smaller 
units can be used around 
the home or in light 
commercial applications

CROSSMAN 
IMPLEMENT CO.
2125 N. Hobart 665-IM«

N o w  e v e r y  D a d  c a n  b e  a

Better WDodworker
w i t h  o u r  u n i q u e  s y s t e m .

One Tool 
Does It All!

Limited’Time 
Factory-Direct Sale
See how the MARK V will give you 
the accuracy you need to make 
home repairs or remodel, build fine 
furniture and cabinets, create gifts 
for family and friends —  and do it as 
well as the woodworking expertsi 
You can even start your own

moneymaking business The 
Shopsmith MARK V is a versatile and 
complete home workshop that takes 
no more space than a bicycle Come 
see it in use and find out how you can 
save dunng the limited-time factory- 
direct sale

It’s more than a tool — it’s a 
woodworking ayatem...
One compact and economical unit 
that gives you the five most needed 
workshop tools: 10" Table Saw, 16 V  
Vertical Drill Press, Horizontal Boring 
Machine. 34" Lathe and 12" Diac 
Sander.

ShopamHhbtc.
Tha MomaWorkshopComgany

SEE LIVE DEMONSTRATIONS DAILY AT:

Pampa Mall
Wway TO Nsrlk at Twairty FHNi St.

Tu M iia y Jun« 9  
through

Saturday Juno 13

ATTEND THIt DEMONSTRATION AND 
RECEIVE FREE GIFTS WORTH SWilOl
Brmg VMt coupon to our opBCtBcuKr dpmonttrphon 
•rxl thf Shoptmiih represeotsttve wiH a m  you two 
FREEGrfto
Youl rBCOrwBFRCESttotStMooOwoftungPtOfOCt 
Pltn» with compiptB irtftructrooo dtogrtm« • 
cortftruction outknt «nd •  biH of mêtontto to gurdt 
you Btfp^-BtBp (« $4 00 VihJO)
V b u K B tto rp cp rv tB y B p rB B u b B c rip h o n to S h O M m ilh s  | 
bt-monthty woodworking mBgpttfw "HANDS ON>'(b i 
HOOsOhM) Abeoluietv rREE with the coupon« ¡
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APPEARING LIVE 
AND IN PERSON 

AT THE
PAMPA MALL!!

u p O U fj.

DARTH VADER
From

“ Star Wart”  and “ The Empira Strikas Baak“

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
SHOW TIMES: 11:00,2:00 
4:00 and 1:00 Each Day

Photo and autograph tattions will ha hold 
at aaeh parformanoa

\

Pampa Mall
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MILWAUKEE (APl -  It 
used to be said that the Texas 
Rangers had abundant talent, 
b u t tw o  c o n s p i c u o u s  
weaknesses — July and 
August

But while it is barely 
mid-June, the Rangers give 
every indication that they will 
be in the American League 
West race to stay.

They surged to within one 
game of first place Oakland 
Wednesday night by whipping 
the Milwaukee Brewers 12-S. 
Buddy Bell led the Rangers 
with a three-run homer and 
two-run single, while Jim 
Sundberg knocked in thr^e 
runs with a homer and triple 
and Leon Roberts hit a 
bases-empty homer and RBI 
single

angers blast Brewers, 12-5
nUMPA M W S IW id n . Am* II, IM I U

It was the Rangers' fifth trip," Brewer Manager Buck 
victory in their last six games' Rodgers said. "When you get
and Uth in their last 19.

The Brewers, who have lost 
four games in a row, broke a 
drought which had seen them 
held to one run in 29 innings. 
But they fell behind 5-0 and 
did little against winning 
pitcher Doc Medich. 5-3. until 
the game was all but out of 
reach

"The game tonight didn't 
bother me as much as one we 
lost in Boston and two we lost 
in Detroit on our last road

12-5 It's not like one 
plays cost you the

smoked 
or two 
game."

The Raiigers' surge is no 
accident. They lead the 
league in team batting, hits, 
doubles, fielding average and 
shutouts pitched and are 
second in runs scored.

"Hitting is contagious 
When som ebody hitting 
behind you and in front of you 
are hot. you get better pitches 
to hit." said Bell, who has 
batted in 42 runs

"That putA pressure on a 
pitcher." he said. “ I don't 
care bow good a pitcher is, 
pressure makes his )ob 
tougher. You should be a 
better hitter with men on base 
because the pitcher is going 
to be leery. He doesn’t want to 
put any more runners on.

“ When 1 was  wi th 
Cleveland, we had maybe a 
good hitter hitting first, a 
good hitter hitting fourth and 
a good hitter hitting sixth," 
he said. “ It was tough to put 
anything together because we 
had outs in between. On this

club, it's easy to hit anywhere 
in the l ineup because 
«verybody is dangerous."

The Rangers scored their 
first two runs in the second 
inning. Pat Putnam singled 
and scored on Billy Sample's 
double to the left field corner.

The Rangers added two 
more runs in the third after a 
single by Bump Wills and a 
walk to Mickey Rivers. The 
runners  advanced on a 
grounder and scored on Bell's 
single

Astros faD to Philly rally, 5-4

HRST CHURCH
•f tfia

NAZARENE
500 N. W*tt 

669-3144
Invit*« yau to attend th*«* 
family-c*nt*rod Mivic*s:
Sunday Sdioal ..............9:45
Wonkip Sarvic* .........10:50
Ckildron't Church . . . . 10:50
fvoninp Sarvica ............6:0b
Wodnoaday tvoning .. .7:30 
Mday Sharing

Group ....................... 7:30

Nuraary Attondonta for 
All Sorvicaa.

LE Barkor, Paatar

PHILADELPHIA (APl -  
The 57,386 fans that jammed 
V e t e r a n s  S t a d i u m on 
Wednesday night came to see 
rn event.

istead, they got a great 
bd.lgame.

Phillies' outfielder Garry 
Maddox, meanwhile, came to 
the plate in the eighth inning 
to see a fastball

His team had just scored 
twice to cut the Houston lead 
to 4-2. and with two outs and 
two on, he faced Astros' 
reliever Frank LaCorte.

On Monday night. LaCorte 
had struck out Maddox with a

CHCS INTISMATIONAL 
SCHOOL Of MAITIAL AITS

316 W Foi»r669 228»(5.i p m )
KING Of MAITIAL AITS:

I ***>. Hop. II "•op«’». Gom«s, Full Conloct, I IOKimf«OT̂ .p.. Otymp.c, SUt 0c*mu. |
I  r i ” Mantol Conctntnjtion I
|W«ghlContlol. HMm, ‘

fastball. The previous time 
they met was in Game 5 of 
last year's National League 
playoffs,  when Maddox 
stroked a LaCorte fastball for 
a double that sent the Phillies 
into the World Series.

“ I had it in my head that he 
throws that pitch." said 
Maddox.

Maddox rocketed a LaCorte 
fastball over the left field 
fence  for  a d r ama t i c  
three-run homer that capped 
a two-out. five-run eighth as 
the Phillies downed the 
Astros 5-4. boosting their 
winning streak to five games

"I knew it was gone when 1 
hit it." Maddox said of his 
third homer of the year. "I'm 
not a home-run hitter — I was 
just trying to make contact "

■’I wanted LaCorte to pitch 
to Maddox. " said Astros 
manager Bill Virdon after

Houston's fourth straight 
loss. “ It just didn't workout "

Unfortunately, many of the 
fans didn't see the rally.

They came wearing red 
roses to see Pete Rose's 
pursui t  of the all-time 
National League hit record. 
Rose needed just two hits to 
break Stan Musial's record of 
J.630

After singling off Houston 
fire-baller Nolan Ryan in the 
first inning to tie the record. 
Rose struck out three straight 
times. Rose slammed his bat 
into the ground after his third 
strikeout, which was the 
second out of the eighth 
inning

At that point. Ryan had a 
one-hitter, eight strikeouts 
and a 4-0 lead And after Rose 
fanned,  many fans left, 
figuring he wouldn't get up 
again

B u t as  t h e y  l e f t ,  
pinch-hitter George Vukovich 
singled Virdon then brought 
in LaCorte

Gary Matthews greeted 
La Cor t e ,  3-2. wi th a 
run-scoring double, and Mike 
Schmidt walked Dick Davis 
singled to center making it 
4-2. setting the stage for 
Maddox.

"Nolan just said he couldn't 
go any further." said Virdon. 
who said Ryan' s  back 
stiffened up

Maddox' homer made a 
winner of Steve Carlton. 9-1. 
who gave up a fourth-inning 
homer to Jose Cruz, a 
bases-loaded. two-run double 
to Tony Scott in the seventh 
and Art Howe's sacrifice fly 
in the eighth

... .

JAPANESE PLAYER DRAFTED BY 
NBA. Y asutaka Okayama, who was 
.selected by the Golden State W arriors in 
the National Basketball Association draft, 
.speaks to reporters in Tokyo. Okayama, a

7-8. .'L’lO-pounder. said I m really big for a
.iapanese-----really  big. Even on an
American pro team I think I'd probably 
still be the biggest '

(AP Laserphotoi
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Chapin wins junior tourney
Craig Chapin of Pampa shot an 83 to win the 14-15 division 

title yesterday in a West Texas Chapter PGA junior tour 
tournament in Amarillo.

Paul Mcintire. also of Pampa. finished second in the same 
age group with an 84.

George Priolo of Amarillo defeated Andy Ray Anderson of 
Borger in a sudden-death playoff to win the 16-18 division.

Grant Russell of Amarillo shot a 94 to win the 12-13 division.
There were 29 entries in the tournament at Ross Rogers Golf 

Course

Vincent named as Miami coach
Carol Vincent, a Lefors native, is the new head girls' 

basketball coach at Miami High School
Vincent, a 1980 graduate of West Texas State, coached at 

Hartley last year. She was an all-region and second- team 
all-conference basketball player at Clarendon College. She 
was also a basketball and track standout at Lefors

Vincent replaces Donna Francis, who resigned after one 
year at Miami

Texas League roundup
By The Associated Press
Eddie Irvine. Willie Lozado and Stan Davis had home runs 

as the El Paso Diablos moved into first place Wednesday night 
in the Texas League West Division with a 7-4 victory over the 
San Antonio Dodgers.

In other Texas League action. Tulsa edged Arkansas. 5-4, 
Amarillo beat Midland. 7-4. and Jackson beat Shreveport, 5-3.

The El Paso victory gave the Diablos a half-game lead over 
the Dodgers, who held first place prior to Wednesday night's 
game

Irvine got the Diablos off to a good start with a solo homer in 
the first Lozado followed with a two-run homer in the fourth 
and Davis two-run homer came in the eighth inning Davis 
leads the Texas League in home runs with 14.

Mark Bradley had a solo homer for San Antonio in the eighth 
inning

Larry .Montgomery, 4-1. picked up the pitching victory. The 
loser was Rusty McDonald. 1-2.

Four double plays, strong pitching by Dave Crutcher and 
timely hitting helped the Tulsa Drillers take a 5-4 victory over 
the Arkansas Travelers
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paneliM, (ree aatimatea. Reaaona- 
M e/rm rm ce*. Call MS-7

REWARD - CHILDRENS pet 
1 freccici

Smile«.
I MS-7C7I Scott

Blonde cocker «panici with 
on noce. Anaecrs to Taffy MS-7357 Qoranc* John« Comiivctian

RMidential, Commercial. Induab

CallMSMSO
builder. Quaiity^uarahteed Eiti- 

50SS4S2I73.mates

STRAYED FROM 73SS Barnes-Old
e M lM
LOST IN the area of Bradley Drive, a 
large gray cat, Tlie cat is mans 
nitn a nobbed tail. She has been de-

JQHN'S CAftKNTRY SERVICE
Additions, remodeling, painting, 
concrete, roofing, and floor leveling, 
Kramic tile Large or small jobs 
Free estim ates. References fur
nished. 665-1470

clawed and spayed. Generous re
ward Call 6 6 S - ^  or 66550M.

CARPET SERVICE

\am es in the news
KING JL  AN CARLOS MAYOR EDW ARD KOCH BUSINESS OPP.

T'S CARPETS
Full line of caraeting, ceiling fans 

4 »  N H % aiT -6 M ^

LONDON (AIM -  Lady 
l ia n a  Spencer a lread y  is 
nak in g  room  for her fu ture  
nother-in-law

L ad y  D iana and P rince  
'h a r le s  a re  nearly  the  sam e 
leight. but in postage stam p s 
t r in te d  in h o n o r of th is 
u m m e r 's  ro y a l wedding, 
lia n a  barely  com es up to her 
'ian c e 's  chin

Post office design d irec to r 
S arry  Robinson said  there  
tad  to be room  to in se rt the 
head of Queen E lizabeth  II at 
ihe top  of the .stam p, which 

^was d isp layed for the first 
lim e W ednesday

The queen s head  m ust 
alw ays a p p ea r at the  top left 
or top right of a s ta m p , -he 
said

S o . t h e  p o s t  o f f i c e  
explained, C h arles  stood on a 
box when the official photo 

|w a s  tak en  by Lord Snowdon, 
jex -h u sb an d  of C h a rle s  aunt 
, P rin c ess  M arg are t A s im ila r 
¿shot is in the official souvenir 
‘ b ro c h u re  for the Ju ly  29 
'w e d d i n g  a t  St P a u l s  
‘ C a th ed ra l in London

Lady D iana s ta n d s  5 feet 9 
inches, just an  inch sh o rte r  
than  th e  p rin ce  In any th ing  
h igher than  flat heels, she 
a p p e a r s  t a l l e r  th a n  th e  
prince

. M ADRID. Spain (AIM — 
' King Ju a n  C arlos and his 
J G r e e k - b o r n  w ife . Q ueen  

Sofia, will m ak e  a s ta te  visit 
I to the U nited S la te s  next 
I S e p t e m b e r .  Ihe  S p a n ish  
• ' f o r e i g n  m i n i s t r y  h a s  
I announced
I T h e  a n n o u n c e m e n t  

W ednesday  d idn 't provide the 
e x ac t d a te s  for the tr ip , which 
is a  re sp o n se  to an invita tion  
from  P re s id e n t R eagan  

T h e  S p a n is h  m o n a rc h  
orig ina lly  p lanned  to trav e l to 
th e  U n i te d  S t a l e s  la s t  
F e b r u a r y ,  b u t  t h e  
g o v e r n m e n t  c r i s i s  th a t 
followed the re sig n atio n  of 
P re m ie r Adolfo S u arez  forced 
a postponem ent

LOW INTEREST 
LOAN

Can be assumed on this large 
family home located close to 
schools and the .Mall. It's got 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, a living room 
wun a wooaoumer. a oen or 
study, and acountry kitchen. The 
floor plan is verv adaptable to fit
your familys' needs Be sure to 
see this one $55.000 MLS 651

PERFEa FOR 
ENTERTAINING

This 3 bedroom home on Dog
wood has an elegant living room, 
a game room, and a big beautiful 
merger of kitchen snack bar 
den. The.isolated master bed
room has a spectacular bath and 
dressing area Woodbumer. cen
tral heat and air. 2vs baths. 

icedmmidSO's AsktoseeMLS

CHA R M IN G ,
OLDER HOME

This 3 bedroom brick home is on a
corner lot and has a double i
age The encloaed enUy porcius
a haven for your plants and 
makM a great fust impression 
Thera's a tinishcd basement with

yoi
if fust impression 
hedbasei^

2 more rooms and stars2 more rooms and storage space 
Unique breakfast n oo k ^ id  40's. 
Coll US today MLS 634

Nonna Mbnl
r e a l t y

Mary Howard ........... MS-SI t7
RWfii Doadi ............... MS-A940
CwH Kaiwia^ ........... MV-30M
0.0. Trimbl* ORI . . .  MR-J333
Mary Ctybum ........... Mf-7VSV
MlkaWard ............... M f-M I3
ManwOWaol ............MR-70M
Nina. i Manmar* -Y*- .MS-3SM
JiMrTwylar ................MS-SV77
VaH Msifaman ORI ..MS-3190
Pawa WMIslar ............M 0-7U 3
•aiifii* Sch«* ORI . .M S-I3M

four-year te rm s  "to b ring  
New York City back  to its 
p rem ie r s ta tu s  in th is  w o rld ."

He said  he w an ts to m ak e  
th e  d e l iv e ry  of e sse n tia l  
serv ices -the f irs t p rio rity  ' 
of his a d m in is tra tio n

Koch sa id  he will not run  on 
a n y  s l a te  of c a n d id a te s  
during  th e  p r im a rie s , but he 
said in th e  g e n e ra l e lection  
this fall. ’ I will ru n  with th e  
D em o cra tic  tick e t ."

Koch h as  two opponents 
from  the  D em o cra tic  P a r t . ',  
an d  tw o  R ep ub licans a re  
s e e k i n g  t h e i r  p a r t y ' s  
nom ination .

FOR SALE By owner - McLean Ser
vice ^ t io n .  Large building, unli
mited possibilities. Bargain!
--------- . w - s r -

Terry Alien-Owner

77R-20I2.ÌI3-SM1
DRIVE THROUGH automatic car 
waah equipment for sale. PAMPA 
NEEDSTHIS! Owner wUI finance in 
PamM. Call 665-^7. In Amarillo 
c a l l S i ^

CARPET SALE
Completely Installed 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

FOR SALE
Lota Burgtf Drive-In, 326 S. Barnes. 
Includes 3 bedroom trailer. Doing

Coyalt'S Home Supply 
irpet;“Our Prie» 
Floor You”

Quality C a r ^ ; “Our Prices Will

1415 N. Banks 665-SMl
good business. Reason for selling" 

-38f7.other out of town business, 665-3 DITCHING

BUSINESS SERVICE

Gymnostia of Poi
ew location. Loop 17 

66>-2MlorML2773
171 North

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30. can 
also dig 5. 10. 12 inch wide.
Beck Electric. 666-9532

Larry

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
66M592

MINI STORAGE
You keep the k y . 10x10 and 10x20 
suits Call m - m  or 660-0561.

DITCHING • 4 inch to 12 inch wide 
Harold Bastón, 665-5602 or 665-7703.

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM:

_$n*lting g Snolling 
Tne Placement PeopK 

Suite 327 Hughes Bldg. MS652S
GENERAL SERVICE

Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap-
pointinenl
PANHAN

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

665-3067 or 6 0 5 -^

ELEanC SHAVER REPAIR 
Saw Chams Sharpened. M a j^ ic  

Signs, 2132 N Christy 66ÍM16

>a nHa n d l e -p l a in s  h is t o r i
ca l  MUSEUM: Canyon Regular 
museum hours 9 a m. to 5 p.m week-

K ind 2-6 p.m. Sundays.
MEREDITH AQUARIUM A 

WILDLIFE MUSEUM: Fritch 
Hours 2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 
10a m to5p m Wednesday through 
Saturday. Closed Mondiiy 
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle Regular museum hours 
9 a m to 5 30 p m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p m. Sunday 
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borrer Regular hours 11 
a m. to 4:30 p.m wewdays except 
Tuesday. 2-5 p.m Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: ■ 
Shamrock Regular museum hours 0 
a m top.m weekdays. Saturday and 
Sunday
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours U a m. to 4

Pampa OU Co. 6656454 
Propane fottles Filled 

Propane Systems Installed

BOOKKEEPING I  TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

102ik E Foster 865-7701

SUNSHINE SERVICES - 065-1412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move - outs.

SPECIALTY HEALTH foods 1006 
Alcock. 6656002.

AIR CONDITIONING
EVAPORATIVE COOLERS - Ser
vice, Repair and installation. Call 
Larry Hendrick, 005-3301.

p m Monday througt Satarday. 
Cloaed Sunday.
OLD MOBEETIE JAIL MUSEUM:

AIR CONDITIONING service All 
makes and models. 665-0001. Ron 
Browning.

Old Mobeetie. Hours 9 a m. to 6 p.m. 
daily. Closed Tuesd^.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 2 to ̂ .m .  Saturday 
and Sunday Closed Wednesday.

COOL - Air Spring Start Up 
Have your air cleaned; serviced and
repaired before the heat wave 
665-1670

HEARING INST.
APPL. REPAIR

Beitene Hearing Aid Cantar
----------  f-Piv710 W Francis-nmpa-665-3451 

Beltone Batteries, B-26 , 6-53.25; 
BPR-675.664; BP401R.2-C.50 Free 
electronic hearing test.

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
a r r a y e  repair. Call Gary Stevens,

SWIMMING POOLS, red wood hot 
tubs, spas, saunas, whirlpool baths. 
Contact David Brenner a t The 
Waterhole. 665-4216 Will be here year 
round to service your pools.

CARPENTRY INSULATION
PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 665-5117

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6656246

Frontier Insulation ' 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6656224

N EW  Y O R K  ( AP I  -  
D e sc r ib in g  h im s e lf  as a 
■'cent-rist " and a "liberal with 
sa n ity ."  M ayor E d w ard  I 
Koch h as  announced he is 
running for re-election  and 
s a y s  h e 'l l  seek  both the 
R epublican  and D em o cra tic  
nom inations

"I w ant to be m ay o r for two 
m ore te rm s. " the D em o cra tic  
m ayor said W ednesday at a 
news conference, add ing  it 
would tak e  a to ta l of th ree

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Cali for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. 616 Lefors 665-1754.

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

600-3040 Ardell Lance

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 718
S Cuyler. 660-2012

MARY KAY Cosmetics^ free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Ea% rly. 6656B83

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof- TOP O f TEXAS INSUUTORS INC.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates. 065-5574 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

MARA’ KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Tallin 6656336

A A Tuesday, Saturday, 6 p m  727 
W Browning: 665-1343 or 66MU0

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
U. S. Steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid
ing, roofing, painting. 718 S. C&yler,

PAINTING

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
665-4216 or 665-1306

J B K CONTRAaORS 
660-2648 66B-0747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING, 666-2003

RENT OUR steamex carpel clean
ing machine One Hour MartiniXing. 
ie»7 N Hobart Call 660-77n for in
formation and appointment

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintini 
^ a y  Acoustical Ceiling, 665614 
Paul Stewart.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions. panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. 6^3456.

OPEN DOOR AA, Al-Anon, Wednes
days and Fridays. Al-Ateens, Wed
nesday, 8 p.m. Open meeting Sun
days at 11 a m WÍ West Browning 
66B279I

PAINTING, ROOFING, caroentry 
and panelling. No jpb top small. Free 
esUmates. Call Mfte A lto . 6654774.

HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex
terior, acoustic, minor repairs. Re- 
ferenres. Pletdier family, 665-4142.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì - Me- 
lics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray 
8066654424

Nicholas Hama Improvamant Ca.
Quality Workmansnip, U S. Steel 
siding, mastic vinyl siding, 40 years 
guarantee, storm windows, roofing, 
carpentry work. Free estimates. 
ReaMnable. 000-3430

'S E L L IN G  P A M P A  SINCE 1 9 5 2 "

CUSTOM-BUILT HOME
This lovely 3 bedroom home has a Vermont slate entry, linen drapes 

beautiful wood panelliiig throughout. Living room hat book
cases and wpodburnhg fireplace. Tlw den t o  a  wet bar and Jenn-
and I

Air broiler. Secluded master bedroom has a whirlpool bath. 2 heat 
and air units Lott of closets and built-ins. To many extras to list. 
$145,000 MLS ISO

CHESTNUT-^
Brick 3 bedroom home with 2 full baths. Large living room, den with 
woodburning fireplace 6  built-in bookcaaet. Convenient kiichen 
has built-in appliances, pantry k  breakfOst bar. Double garage, 
central beat A air Extra nice yard! OH.OOO MLS Sil.

MART ElUN
This 3 bedroom. 1W bath home is located on ■ corner lot In one of
Pampa’* most popular older neighboHioodt. Large living room, 

I, kiunen, utility, sunroom, and baaement. Doime I 
‘ II5.0N.00 MLS f  14

diningroom, 
age and fenced yard

WIUJSTON
Brick 3 bedroom home with Itk baths. Spacious li'
dining room and kiichen Single garage and circle d rive.__
back yart with patio and s to n e to lx iu e  grill. Storm cellar. t4l,(

APARTMENTS FOR SAU

gw-

iving room and 
k  drive. L ane

MI.1IB0

11 one-bedroom apartments in a good location convenient to doirn- 
town and the Coronado Center, interiors_______  ______ _____  _____________ last sununar;
tome carpeting, roof only Uy years old. Alt are preaently rented. 
Good Income *  uivestmenl! Loan can be asNined. Call our offloe 
for more information tUS.OM MLS MIC.

OFFICE

SCHOOL TEACHERS will do in
terior • exterior painting. Acoustic 
ceilings. Call Steve Porter, 600-9347.

PEST CONTROL

GUARANTEE FEST CONTROL
Free term ite inspection. 716 S. 
Cuyler 66B-2012

Plumbing & Heating

BUUARD PIUMBINO SERVICE

■ i A i r t Ä g '
Free estimates 6656IIID

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 656-3711

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service • 
Drains, sewer cleaning. Electric 
Rooter^ervlce Neal W^,6K-2727.

ELECTRIC ROTOROTTING and
sink l i n e * ^  alao bouac leveling. 
Cidi M5-4inor 600601».

uns un- 
Baston,

fW Í Í Í S ^
0066M lOlON Nelson

Plowing, Yard Work SEWING MACHINES GARAGE SALES BUS. RENTAL PROP.

GRASS SEEDING, tractor rototUI,
yard levcIUng, ^ a t a  seeded in 
ibaded areas. AlTtypes dirt work. 
Kenneth Banks. OOMIlf

COMPLETE SERVICE Center (or 
all make* of lewlng madtine* and

General contractors. Steel buildings.
dustral

ferences,' free estimates. S35-ÍM9, 
after 5 p.m.

vacuum cleaners Singer Sales and 
Service' 214 N Cayler 6452303

GARAGE SALE • Frlda^^.^OUI.
Something for everyone $11 Har
lem.

OFFICE SPACE or Cÿnmarcinl. 
Plonaer Offices, 31» N. Ballard. 
M55236orOI562(f7

M H U rS  ROTOTRUNO SERVICE 
0056730 005727» Trees, Shrub, Plants three family GyM*.saie .fti-

day and Satirday, 1137 Cinderella.

COMflERaAL BUILDING hr PM  
at 114 E Francis. CaU Ray or K h t 
Duncan, 0056757.

TREE SERVICE: trimming, top
ping. removal Large or small trees. 
Free estimates. 6057747.

GARAGE U L E  - Friday, Saturday, 
2113 Rotewooa Baker s

RADIO AN D  TEL. BLDG. SUPPLIES

DON’S T.V. Sorvico 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 665640

Howslen Lumber Co.
420 W Foster 6606881

5» p.m. . . . .  .wiFiiwv.-,, ,
rack, twin brats headboard, chest of 
drawers, rockers, other chairs, bas
kets, baby Rems, car teat, nice kids 
clothing, infant - T3. adull clothing, 
c rafts m aterials, lots of other 
goodies.

’-Black and white, 
»nth F ■to r month Purch- 

0651201

Whit* House Lumbar Co.
101S Ballard 0653291

5 FAMILY Garage Sale - Men's, 
babys, toddlers, women's clothing.

CURTIS MATHES COLOR T.V.'S 
Sales-Rentals 

5Yenr Warranty 
JOHNSON 

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 6653361

1301
impa Lum
S Hobari 6655781

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler 6653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

Zenith and Magnavox
Sales and Service

TINNEV LUMBER COMPANY

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6653121

Complete Line of Buildin 
Materials Price Road 661

PAMPA TV Sales k  Service 
322 SB Cuyler 

We service alt makes 
Call 6652032

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL IRON
0653113, after 5 p m., 6652452

GARAGE SALE
1917 N Dwight

SEWING

STUBBS, INC.
1230 S. Barnes 0656301 

Plastic pipe (or sewer, hot and cold 
water. Fittings for sewer, hot water, 
sch .40 ‘«6 inch sch 80.

GARAGE SALE - Friday and Satur
day 1010 S. Nelson. Like new baby 
items: high chair, walkersjilaypen, 
bassinetl infant clothing. Exerciser 
bike, refrigerator, toys. Hariquin 
books, ream s, tapes.

TWENTY TO fifty percent off ALL 
fabrics. RODEN'S FABRfC SHOP 
312 S. Cuyler.

TOP QUALITY Storm windows and 
doors, also tiltouts and aluminum 
replacement windows, and patio 
doors, factory direct sales and instal-

GARAGE SALE - United Water con
ditioner. 1110 Mary Ellen.

SITUATIONS

lation. For appointment for sample 
arteldemonstration, Call 6657709 after 

5:30 or 1-274-4736 in Borger

MOVING SALE: washer, dryer, air 
" >ner. miscellaneous items.

210 Wifliston. Satunlay 13th, White 
Deer. Sunday I4th 683-2451 \

WILL BABY sit in my home two and 
three year olds Call 6653425

Machinery & Tools

WILL DO Babysitting day or night in 
my home Especially for conveni
ence store woi^ers 212^ N. Gilles
pie

FOR SALE 1071 680 Case Back Hoe 
Good condition. Call after 6 6694320 
or 6650434

GARAGE SALE - Friday and Satur- 
dav. $ a m. (^Udren'x items, nice 
clothing, table tops. 60S Grimes. 
White Dber.

WANTED - Pumping job, 10 years 
experience Water flood and general 
oil fi< ■ 
anytime.

FARM EQUIPMENT and Monday
Friday. Saturday, Sunday. 1 p.m. 

^  Mor’

field experience Call 
e, after 5 p.m.

i-SOOO MODEL A, 14 foot Gleaner Combine 
Ready for the field Call after 9 p.m 
6653168

WOULD LIKE to babysit in my 
home. All ages welcome Includes 
hot meals, snacks, and lots of love 
Call Carolyn 0657956

HOUSEHOLD

Jest Graham Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 6652232

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders. 716 
S. Cuyler 6652012

HELP WANTED
RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
^ m p a  News. 6652525.

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture B Carpel 

The Company To Hove In Your 
ifome

1304 N Banks 6654506

^ T t m J 'r o S g r r f t o ' l iS iy ' ’ '’' “ '"NG « O O f Landscaping and 
210 N. Ward M51I71 water sprinkling system. Turf

grass and seeding. Fro* estimate. 
Call J.R. Davis, 66S-S6S9.

Avon, We Have An Opening
Call 6658507

EXPERIENCED GROOMER 
Wanted. Call 6650543

WRIGHT'S
Used Furniture 

513 E Cuyler 665-8043

ROUTE DRIVERS needed Apply 
040 E Foster

Tree-Trimming and RamovabI*
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, hauling, mowing, you 
name it! lo ts  of references, 0658005.

BONANZA 
Always looking for goodpeople. Part 
time and full Time posifions availa-

TRACTOR WORK, loader, box 
blade, dump truck all types dirt 
work Tractor rototilling, tevelling. 
Grass seeding, debris Muled. Ken
neth Banks, A56110.

ble. Apply in person between 2 p.m. 
and 5 p.m. dally. Pampa Mall.

RENTH YES, RENTH
Appliances. Microwave Ovens. 

Vacuum Cleaners. 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
405 S. Cuyler 665-3361

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes,

EXPERIENCED GENERAL 
Mechanic needed. Must Mve own 
tools, all fringe benefits with com-

Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc Buy. sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales

SERVICE ON all Electric R a ^ .  
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Swvices, 1006 
A l ^ .  6654002

pany. Please aroly at 1500 N. Hobart 
for uiterview. NMd to fill position

Call 6655lñ. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say

immediately Dalton's Furniture Mart
DOCTOR'S office. Experience pre
ferred

RECEPTIONIST, schedule ap
pointments. handle accounts, accu
rate typing.

ANTIQUES

NURSE, assist physician with ex
aminations, thereapy and basic lab. 
Please send briel hand written 
summary of educational back-

THE ANTIK-I-DEN: OAK Fur- 
niutre, office furniutre.cedar chest, 
glass, 6652441 806 W Brown

MISCELLANEOUS

NEED ASSISTANT Nursery worker 
Call Church Office, between I  and 4 
p.m. weekdays. 0651031.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w arranty work done. Call 
Crouch. «56555
w arranty work done. Call Bob

Chimney Cleaning Service
THE PAMPA Club is now acc^iting 

in 'person, 2nd floor, Coronado
a^ica tkx is for dishwashers.

Queen's Sweec 
John Haesle 66« 3750

NOW TAKING Auilications for per
son to work garden center and gas 
station. Contact Bob Cripjien at

. LEAVE YOUR family debt free with 
mortgage protection insurance Call 
Gene or Jannie Lewis. 6653450

Gibson's.

WANTED, HIGH school graduate 
willing to learn carpet insTallation

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10 to 5 Monday thru Saturday 
6HN Hobart «97153

Sail

willing I 
0657KB

SAMBO'S NOW HIRING MATLIRE 
EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES. WE 
OFFER EXCEUENT WAGES, IN
SURANCE, UNIFORMS, AND 
PAID VACATION. APPLY 123 N. 
HOBART.

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
6652900

WILTON CAKE pans at reducedvuuawie paiis at ICUli^Ck
jirices^Rent or buy froin large selec■■ n.w,o ■ » v tis  VI I I  w i l l  l a i  i j c  o v ic v *
ion of cake pans and decorating 

supplies. Also over 50 different 
candy ‘

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow arcoustical ceilings. Gene 
Cdder, «54040 or «52215

;andy and sucker molds and suo- 
plies Can Mary, 6652646 for aS- 
aress

NOW TAKING applications for car
penters and crane operators for 
bridge construction Call 7753111 or
apply at office located west of 
FM-201 in Alanreed and Highway 40 

Elm ployer

TRAMPOLINES
New Jogging and large trampolines 
Choice of mat colors, 1 year war- 
r a n t^ ^ o r  best quality and prices

LBM PAINTERS. Commercial, re
sidential, oilfield. Reasonable, re- Texas 7f«7.

PIPELINE CONSTRUCTION wel
ders wanted. Call McGinnis k  Craw
ford. Inc., 8054354126

Put your ad on caps' knives, hardhat 
decals, calendars, pens, matches, 
etc. Dale Vespestad, 6652245.

BUSINESS OFFICE positions avail
able include: PBX Operator, full

20 YARDS of good used off white 
carpet W 53Uf

time andpart time.U toTshift; also, 
r ,  full time, Monday thru FVi-

_  ̂ .s .m . to 4:30 p.m ; Emergency
Room registrar 7 to 3, days. Excel
lent starting salary, benefits, fully

cashier,______ _
day I  a.m. to 4:30

0 X 10 Foot metal Building kits, $220 
c a ^  and carry, while limited sup-

{»lies last. Morgan Buildings Sys- 
ems Inc., 580̂ 1 Canyon '

Amarillo. SÍ59497
Jrive,

■vin UIH MMIJ, i/vnvilM, luiljr
p ^  for full time empteyees. Apply 
Departm ent Human Resources,

BOOTS: Nearly new . good price. 1

a air Justin ropers 7f«B; x p a irs  
dndo BuUhide, 6D and SHiD. Sc« at

lOU S Sumner 6653548

MANAGER FOR new teansmission 
shop in Pampa. Mechanical back 
ground with management experi
ence. For interview call 375S0W.

TRAILER HOUSE axles, wheelsand 
tires CaU 68566«

QUARTER INCH Hail screen, 3 feet 
wide, used but like new Perfect for 
camper cover, 6650370.

NEED MECHANIC for transmission
shop in Pampa. Must Mve own tools. 
Cair37»«06 f̂o(ffor interview. GARAGE SALES
SIRLOIN STOCKADE, a faimly re
staurant, is seeking management 
personnel. Muet be U yean or older 
with high eebooi education. Reataur-
M t eipwleiice preferred  bu^ ̂

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The C lai^ied  Ads 

Mutt be paid in advance

necessary. Join the team ol
young, giowkig compwiy by apply- 
n j^ ^ S iio n .z p .m .io sp .m . «  510 GARAGE SALE: 11 

Mustaikg pwta, 1070 I
6 N. Dwight 
orsche

U N D S C A P IN G
GARAGE SALE ■ c an , quilts and_____  xftaaiM OM*«*
Iota of everyttUng. 821 E. Brunow, 

(y til told.Wednesday I
DAVIS TREX SERVICE: FYuning, 
trbnnilng and removal. Feeding aiM 
spraying. Free eatim atet. J.R .

6 6 9 -2 5 2 2 HUGHES BLDG

NEVA WEEKS R«olty
MLS 669-9904

SuHg 425 Hvghw Building
OeckyCeta ................MS-0124
0«5y AH*»» ......... .MS-429S 0x1* t
OeliM Ulxmon ..........M 5 4 I4 0  Od I
Helen Warner ..........M 5 I4 2 7  I
JudI Odwwrds M l, CRS I

traliar ................. M0-1M 7

....M9-7B70  

....MS-4SS3 1
............. M s-nso
r ORI, OH  
............. »451449

FRKi RIDUaiON 
On Ihia Mik acres (wKh large brick home, 
12lk mUei nortiwart of Pampa. Beet buy of 
the year. MLS I46T.

Nevo Weeks, Oiakei
.449-3SI9
.»49-99M

ay. 1013 S. Sumner

MUSICAL INST.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 6053121

Piano rebuilt upright $2
Hammond Chord organ .......... $4
Baldwin Spinet organ »
Yamaha new Spinet organ __ $9

TARPUV MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N Cuyler 6651251

FOR SALE - Trombone. Call 
«54641

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer. 6657016 or toll free 
I-8004B2-4043

OKLAHOMA TRAINER moves to 
Pampa. Colts broke, rope and barrel 
horses trained. $2« month plus feed. 
Dennis Walker 6657684 7-8 a m. and 
511 p.m

HORSE LOTS (or rent - 620 per 
month, water furnished Call

Used Furniture - Carpet - Appliances 
413 W Foster 6651173

GELDING QUARTER horse, regis
tered Call « 5 ^

PETS & SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzers { 
vice ! 
apricot,

1104

L/r ExooivmnLf rv/\/LPL«Cs ana 
nauzers grooming. Toy stud ser- 
! available. Platinum sjiver, red 
icot, and black Susie Reed,

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fill. n « S .  Finley 66500«

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks, 0M0S43 Full line of pel sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap
pointment.

LET ME. bathe and groom your 
pooch. Grooming for ail breeds of 
dogs For appointment Call Anna, 
6M0S« or 6N-08W
PROFESEIONAL GROOMING. All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 66540«

TAKING DEPOSITS on AKC regis
tered Blue Dobermans. Also Mve 
Black and Red Dobermans and 
Chinese Pugs Call 375-2252 or 
37523«

TO GIVE away, cute kittens. 1224 S. 
Finley, 06525« after 6 p.m.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture.
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office machines. Also
copy service available

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 659-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
NEW UDIESWide Wedding Ban, 14 
Karet. $M0 Call «52762 after 5 p.m. BUYING GOLD rings, or othergold 

Rheams Diamond Shop. 6652631

TOP CASH PAID
We are buy ing one piece or complete 
service of flatware, holloware; gold 
and diamonds Paying premium 
g ices. McCarleys's Jewelry, 1«  N.

WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry, 
512 S.coins, etc. AAA Pawn Shoo. I 

Cuyler ^

ATTENTION DEREK Hands - Used 
Cottonseed Hull sacks 20 cents each. 
Call Jay Trosper, 6^7425.
BUYING USED Oilfield Button Bits. . .  _We will pick-up Call Butch, 
4053304824

WILL BUY gold and silver Jewelry 
or coins. 731 N. HoMrt. 68571«.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. 
Davis Hotel, llOvs 
Quiet, 6650115.

FURN. HOUSE
RUMMAGE SALE: Side by tide re
frigerator, small dinette set, rocker.
chair bed, weMern boots Jad ies size 
6 and 0 shoe*, boys size 22 suit, clo-
thing and miscellaneous items. 

'rb u ito y ,a t 1 p.m. and 0 a.m.

APARTMENTS AND bouses. Fur
nished and unfurnished. Call 
60520«

UNFUN. HOUSE
tP V V F V V V V V W W I! ;
♦  - AUTO INSWfWtNCC ' f
#  PROBLEA6S ;

I'og*. ovefogt, raieclad drivers i r  
lO* of drlvino lecard Aho di*- "  

Lcount for preioiied risks.
SERVICE INSURANCE 

ÂGENCY, I330N BANKS, 
Dovid Hutto 6657271 

$4i4n|i4t4L4u

for retd, 2 a ^ t s  only, no pelt, nor 
e ^ ^ ^  of town. Call W -2M  (

FOR RENT _______________
b e l l g ^ t o  hyn* with fenced y.

CQftONADO a N I I t  
Retail office space evallaj* to the 
foUowtog sizes: »«Square feet, 2 , ^  
sq u arem l. VM  Square ( to . SJOO 
Nitere feet. 40« square fget. Call 
Ralph G  ̂ Davis inc.. Realtor, 
l05W -fO$l 3741 Olsen Blvd. 
Amarillo, Texas 701«.

HOMES FOR SALE
twin m attress and box springs, 
lamps, Etc. Friday and Saturday 
Ml te rry  Road

W.M. Lano Roally
717 W. Foster 

Phone 4653MI or 0051604
Y ARD SALE - Water tank and tower, 
stove, lots of miscellaneous. One 
mile w ^ t, mile south, behind 
MemolyGarden Cemetery. Friday 
and Saturday

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

GARAGE SALE - 1 a m. Saturday 
only, 6 «  Deane Dr., antique depres
sion glass, watch, stereo, new leVis.

MALCOM DENSON KM TOR
Member of “ MLS 

James Braxton-1652150 
Jack W Nichols-a054112 
Malcom Denson-6656443

WIU BUY
Houses, apartments or duplexes tMt 
would make suitable rental units. 
Call 66521«

SAVE MONEY on your home ■ 
owner's insurance. Call Duncan In
surance Agency for a FREE quote. 
6655757.
HOUSE FOR Sale - 2215 Dogwood. 
Call 66500« or 8653764

8 PERCENT Non-Escalating assum- 
tion. $2« month, mid $ « ’s 1016 
Beech, choice location. 1733 square 
feet Ĉ all 6656133 after 4 p.m. week
days, all day weekends.

REDUCED PRICE
No longer listed with realtor. Three 
Bedrooms, Mth. fully c a r p ^ .  
energy rificient, central teat and air.

GARAGE SALE - 2542 Mary Ellen.

FOR SALE ■ Two Bedroom house 
with attached garage. Like new car
pet. refrigerated a ir unit and
'paneled. Near g r ^  K to l ,  to nice
neighborhood. CaU 6652244.

FOR SALE House and furnished
_,_1ment 20\ 36 shop; 4 lots 55x150, 
sfbrm cellar, uall O M j OII after 5 : «
p.m. week days.

FOR SALE • House and 7Ai acres. 
Call 8452141, Mobeeite

FOR SALE - house with garage 
apartment, $W,«0 also 2 bedroom, 
$Tr«0 Call 66576U.
FOR SALE in White Deer - 3 bed
room, 2 Mth. new carpel and paint 
Callm-5021.
MUST SALE -14 Acres of land with 3 
bedroomhome, $30,0« in Lefors, 
8Û-2002 after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE to Itefors: 2 bedroom 
home, large kitchen, basement and 
2 car garage on corner lot. 117 w. 7th 
8352716

FOR SALE - 2 bedroom home, large 
kitchen, basemenland 2 car garage 
on corner lot. tl7 W. 7th. 635»16.

FOR SALE-2 bedroom with den, ex
cellent location, nice neighborhood. 
212 N Faulkner

LOTS FOR SALE
LOT FOR Sale • 26« Fir Approzi- 
matelyTSxlS. $68« Call 665%7 
6655187

or

FOR SALE: 3 lots in Fairview 
Cemetery, $375 each. Georgia Potts, '  
2 «  E. Shawnee. Paola, KS. 66071 . 
01520449«.

FOR SALE - Lake lot on Lake 
Meredith; alto Industrial lot on 
Price Road. CaU 6652028.

FOR SALE: 5 acres on Loop 171. Call 
6052M or 0657152 for more i i ^ -  
mation.

ONE LOT - Clarendon - Built at 
Sherwood Shores, Howardwick. 
Golf, swim, boat, fish. Thompson 
TOlS^mphress, Dallas, 75217, CaU

COMMERCIAL PROP.
FOR SALE Red miniatue 
Dachshund pupies, AKC registered 
and shots. Call 6050524 or 8«-1302.

SAFEWAY BUILDING, 9 «  Dmcan, 
15,175 square feet, owner wUI carry, 
00k-355Sl« or 37341«

FOR SALE or lease, commercial ;• 
building in downtown Pampa,« fool 
frontxllo foot with2v$ stories. CaU 
66529« ;

RENT, LEASE, teU or trade: Com
mercial building approximately 
6.0« square feet, large showroom.
and gafwe aroa, 0 « ^ .  KingamiU, 
1« x lS lo o t lot, Ml W. KtogsmiU, 5¿
X 1« fool lot, 313 N HoMrt. dall 
805373-3«!. AÌvto Sharp

COMMERCIAL - Large metal budd
ing, offices, large fenced yard, for 
manufacturing oilfield related busi
ness, garage, welding shop, 
waraxMise MLS 019 MiUy Sanden

OUT OF TOW N PROP.
LAKEFRONT HOME, electric, air, 
conditioned, woodburning fireplace.
dock, boat ramp and storagel^Mt 
trees, 2 M room s, 2 baths. 12x30 sunVIO C 8 . A  U C U I V U I I B ,  A  I M U 0 ,  u o a U B U n

L«ke Greenbelt Estates.
$47,5«.

Farms A Ranches
240 ACRES dryland. Approximately 
2 miles East of White OMr, Texas 
and one mile North on Dorchester 
Farm to Market Road 23« Bob < 
M a ^  Real E state. Amarillo
3557

REC. VEHICLES

S3 (ip, $10 week 
W F ^ te r, Clean.

SilTt Cutlam Campon 
0054315 l » S .  Hobart

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. DaUy and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No required 
lease Total security system. The 
Lexington, 1«1 N Sumner 6652101.

lAftOEST SUPPIV OF FAITS AND 
ACCESSORIiS IN THIS A ltA  

S U Fin O I SAISS
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1010 Alcock . .We want to serve you!

21 FOOT Road Ranfer travel trailer. 
Sclf-Çontoined, air, Uke new 25« 
Fir. «56810.

18« lx «  Monte Carlo. Air condftton-

NICE, CLEAN 2 bedroom. GêrÊgt. 
N opets Depozit. Inquire at l i l t 1178 2Sf 

Ihhm .

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom hotwe 
for raid, 2 adulti only, no petz, north

8ft-THl or 8I53KI.

1873 N  Foot Red^Dal* 5th Wheel 
trailer, CziT I352S1I or
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TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME space for rant. CaU 
665-23«

TRAILER SPACES available in 
White Deer. $65 per month. Call 
•46 3̂561 or 665-1111

LARGE MOBILE home lot - on 
corner. 616 S. Barnes. 665-5662, after 
6 p.m.

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE • 1677 Town and Country 

,  roobUe home, 14x60, and as
sume 8 ^ 1 1 ^  665-4607,
1127 S. I ey
14xM 3 bedroom, 2 baUi mobile home 
forsale Can refinance or owner wUI 
carry. 1676 Model Town and Country.
CaU 6654667 alter 6 p.m.* *

•FOR SALE - 1674 Cameo - 14x10, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, $14,500. Call 
$13-3631.

ATTEENTION OILFIELD workers

AUTOS FOR SALE

1674 • 61 OldsmobUe 5door hardtop. 
Loaded $860.665-4607,1127 S. Finley

1676 MONTE CARLO, like new, 
loaded, 6 0 ^  seats, lew than 20,0M 
mUes. 665-4607, i m  S. Finley.

FOR SALE - 1676 Pontiac • fully 
loaded, condition, lower
mileage. dali865-i» .

CRAIG MOTOR 00  New and used 
tucks and cars 731 N. Hobart 
685-7136

1675 FORD Pinto Station Wagon Low 
Mileage, Air Conditioner, Good Gas 
Mifoim^ $1300 , 883-2841, $83-4061 
after 5:00 p.m.

FOR SALE -1656 Ford - 2 door. Orig
inal, real nice. CaU 666-2270.

1677 OldsmobUe 66 Regency, loaded 
low mUeage: 167 Monfo Carlo Vinyl 
top, tut, cnilse, AM-FM radio with

GOOSEMYER

Î J l i J

by parker and wilder BOATS AND ACC.

AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

tte player, low mUeage; 1678 
. la 2 door, 6lue withNue Vinyl 

^ ^ ^ t r a  clean, low mileage, all

ewaette
Impalai

•8%600 total price on new teautifu^^^ EXTRA CLEAN 1976 2 door Mereury 
.  » « 3» ^  14 wide mobUe home with Cimet, cassette tape, automatic alf. 

wood ^ l u ,  a p ^ i a i ^  and furni- Michelin tires. onW 35.000 actual 
iS iw -Y ao miles, smaUV-i, $2*6. dan 668-7267-

or6$8-3121.

RTS AND ^ :• 
lAR IA

« • i l
> motor

«

HEFO - Bwuitilul 14 wide MfSmedel 
* mobUe home, carpeted, appUances. 

Assume payments of $212.31, 
815363-128(1

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 666^147; bus- 
inew 866-7711.

XLL STEEL 6x12 tandem trailer. 
8000 springs, drop axle, 8452546.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
211 Alcock 6655601

CULRiRSON-STOVIfERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N Hobart 6651665

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

701 W. Brown 6658404

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

> 500 W. Foster. 6653662

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
866 W Foster 6656861

-a--------------------------------------------------------
TOM ROSE MOTORS

301 E Foster 665Xn 
CADILEAC%DSMOBILE

RRL M. DERR 
B U  AUTO CO.

.  600 (O o s te r  6655374.

1676 GMC Suburban 454 engine, front 
and rear air, Michelin tires, excel
lent condition, low mUeage. 6656831, 
888M11.
1674 BuickOntury Luxus,one owner 
low mileage. Call 665-4356 or 
6654616.

1678 PONTIAC Firebird, low 
mUeage, after 5 p.m. call 6657066.

1660 Chevrolet Malibu Classic 
2-door, smaUV-6 engine, automatic 
power steering, power brakes, air, 
lilt wheel, cruise control, tape 

v e r .  Only 6,600 local owner mUw.

MARCUM
Pontiac. Buick, GMC A Toyota 

833 W. Fostex 6652571

TOP S B I A
m t w

Orfana
CORRAL REAL ESTATE 

125 W. Fronds
665-6596

'  GROW VdTM PAMPA
Establish your business m 
this s i ^  commercial loca
tion. 300 ft. on Hobart St.
masonery and steel buU d^,
fenced yard, corner lot, 
o w i^m $ l carry the paper

.  PSSSTTI
OOHA MINUTE ^

Listen, you’re not g o to  to be
lieve th i ,  we know where you 
can get «„hrand new ^ ic k  
home on Fir St. for $n,800 
Lovely earthtone dem r 
throughout, large utility 
room, double garage with 
e le e m  lift, lots of storage, 
fireplace. lilLS 710 

A WORD 
TO THE WIPE

Take a  look a t 1325 Mary 
Ellen. Older home that h  
tastefully decorated. 3 bed
rooms, iV  bath, Uving ro<«<> 
kitchen, central Im i *»<> «ir. 
cudom drapes, plus a 3 rooin 
apartment fim  can be rented 
to make part of the payment. 
MLS 787

BEAUTY AWAITS U 
When you see this mobile 
h am . Panded and carpeted, 
Shedraom. 2 bath, woodburn-

n ic  siuiiif. m1j0 fWnin
BsuteCM ............M 53567
TwgaFWisr ........ 6053380
■—- »----
BredBiwdfsnl ....663-7343
BRICas ................6653667
OsrhOwtten ........ 6657367
J ^ tu n w r  ............ 6653B36
OsU MsOdfough .6653737 
Blaitwa Ewndsrt . .6652031 
Owl W. S a n d s ti ........Brslisr

In Nm pe Ws'iw Itw I.
«HBk i#sMw>?i*N8«feU6w('«»»i<'<l*«« 

« to f  IM al|5adP«wj»A.4 ■•F4i*f586pCnin-a»— te-Oto-nWR*•BMi«MiOOfB«iHMtfBM6«teteO*OMfO**08a<
N S S S M bmohumi? q

1676 Lincoln Town Coupe, Luxiny at 
its finest. One Pampa owner. 
Loaded. Showroom new. $8185 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
jA V E  MONEY onyour tniek insur
ance. Call Duncan uisurance Agency 
for a FREE quote. 6855757.

FOR SALE - 1678 Dodge Trandes- 
man 300 Window Van-excellent con
dition. $3600. CaU 6653818.

FOR SALE: 1670 Ford pickup, short 
wide bed 1680 C h e^  pickup, long 
narrow bed. Also 16731’ontiac Grand 
Prix body parts. See at 406 N! Faulk-

FOR SALE - 5 or 6 Yard Chevrolet 
Dump truck. CaU 8657251.

FOR SALE - 1675 6 Cylinder Ford 
Short wide bed pickup. 1716 Aspen.

KTM 250 Dirt. Good condition. 
$875.00 CaU 6657776.

FOR SALE-1676 Harley FLH-Qas- 
sics, low miles, real nice. Call 
66522TO.

1674 MOTO GUZZI, fully dressed 
$650. CaU 8I527$4.

FOR SALE - 1675 Suxuki 60. CaU

FOR SALE - 1676 Suzuki GTSOO • 
Very good condition, $700. Call

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W Foster 6656444

FIREHONE STORES
120 fT Gray 6654416

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. IH 
mUes west of Pampa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuUf alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 665-3222 or

23 FOOT LONE Star cabin cruiser 75 
Evmrude, good tandum axel trader 
with brakes and new tires. Down 
town Motors and Marine, 301 S. 
Cuyler $2466.

FORSALE: 14 foot Glaapar ski boat 
with 1672 60 horsepower Evinrude 
motor in very good condition. Skis, 
ropes, Ufe jackets, and 2 fuel tanks. 
Call 8 1 5 ^

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Cara 
C.C Matheny Tire S a lm e  
616 W Foster 685iBl

«
1002 N. HOBART 
Office 6*3-37*1

Audrey Aleaender , .  .883-6172
Milly Sonden .............6652671
Sadie Duminf ...........8452347
iwe Hawley ...............6652207
Sandra McBride ____ 6 6 5 6 * a
Deris Rehbim .............66532*8
Dola Rabbins .............663-32*8
Usa8urrall .................6*3-868*
Henry Dole Oerreit . .8353777
tarane tarb ...............8*53143
Janie Shad O il  .........U 5 2 0 3 *
Weltar Shad Brehar ..6*5203*

your bui 
6M-3662.

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN t  SON

501 W. Foster 6656444

SAVE MONEY on your boat insur- 
ance.'CaU Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote. 6655757.

16 FOOT BASS Boat, all the equip
ment, power lift motor. 65 horse 
Johnson, trolling motor, Lowrance 
Depth finder.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

6OTW Foster 6652336

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
621 W . Wilks 6655785

1676 CHEVROLET pickup. M ton. 3 
speed, 6cylinder, power steering and 
brakes, AM-FM cassette, exceUent

I2-I*n Cadillac Coupe DeVUIe's). 
Both are loaded with all options. 
Both are real nice cars. Your choice. 
$5685

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W Wilks 66557H

1677 Ohfo 68 Regency, 2-door, This 
beauty has all fne comforts nicest 
one you wUI find anywhere. Like 
brand new. «165

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821W WUks 66557K

1676 Chevrolet Classic 4-door, 350 en
gine, automatic transmission, power 
steenng, power brakes, air, cruise 
control; power divided seats, power 
windows, AM-FM stereo, 26,000

condition. See to at 
6652400 after 6 p.m. Sreciate. Call 

.165.

1674 GMC pick-up - Clean and runs 
(ood. $2165 Watson Motors. 701 W
Foster, 6656233.

1676 Chevrolet 
Silverado pad 
transmission '

14 ton diesel pickup, 
ckage, automatic

transmission, power steering- power
brakra,air, tiRatieel, raUy wheels.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financii 
“ IW. Rmks -------82P ks 66557«

MOTORCYCLES

miles. Real sharp. $5466.
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

On The Spot Financing 
WlSts 66557«621 W 665571

MEERS CYCUS
1300 Alcock 6651241

SAVE MONEY on your motorcycle 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 665-5757.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W Wilks 66557ft

C a sh ^ ^ ^ N ic e
MARCUM

Pontiad Buick. GMC *  Toyota 
.  633 si. Foster 6652571

SAVE MONEY on your automobile 
Insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 6655757.

MUST SELL! 1660 Chevrolet Cita- 
tion - Great gas mileage, excellent 
CMdition, loAed CaU l»-2363

1675 PACER XL - good condition.

r gas mileage, lf/6 Monte Carlo, 
new, loaded, 60-40 seats, less 
than 20,0b0 miles, 6654607, 1127 S. 

Finley._______________________
1676 OLDSMOBILE Star Fire 
CT-V4 5 speed loaded, 24,000 miles, 
$4250. 605d«5836 after 4:30

1677 Olds Cutlass 442 Coupe, V-6 en
gine, automatic, power steering, 
power brakes,air, cruise control, tiK 
wheel, 5track tape, rally wheels, 
buck^ seats, double sharp $4266 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
621 W 8 ^  66557«

FOR SALE: 1680 Yamaha 1100 Spe
cial. Excellent condition. Call 
6653425.

1680 GS 460L Suzuki - low mileage, 
price below blue book. Very nice. 
CaU 66536«

MLS R

MORE THAN 
YOU'D EXPECT

You could DM by without raalizing 
the value this property offers. A 2 or 
3 bedroom home on a Hobart loca
tion, could be remodeled for a 
number of businesaee. MLS 520 

RESIDENTIAL LOT 
Area of mainly brick homes, nice lot 
available for your new home MLS 
701L

THREE 
LARGE LOTS

Corner of Harvester A Doucette 
Can use nicely for dupleaea, zoned 
F-2. Call ua before this is raid. MLS 
726L

Sandra R. Schunaman
O R I.........................663-B644

Ouy aam ont .............663-8237
Norma Shockolford 

Brakor, CRS, ORI . .6*3-4343 
Al Shockalfatd GRI . .665-4343

IIK A L T O ftüA S SO C IA E
669 68S4

Office:
420 W. Francis

Joyce Williom« GRI . .66*-6766
H m n  Huntar ............646-7BB5
Mildrad Scott ............*«*-7801
BordonoNoof ............666-6100
Elmor Batch GRI ........ «6S-807S
Genova Michael GRI .666-6231 
Claudino Batch GRI . .66S-B07S
Dkk Taylor ................ 6**-*B00
Jao Huntar ................ 666-78BS
VolmaUwtar ............ 66*-*B6S
David Huntar .............665-2*03
Mardollo Huntar GRI . . .  .Brokar 

Wa try Hardar to moka 
thinga aocier far aur aiant«

M AINTENANCE PERSON

Northern
Naturai REGULAR FU LL-TIM E EM PLOYEE
Gas OMHfMliy

NORTHERN NATURAL BAS COMPANY WILL TAKE APPLICATIONS 
TUESDAY, JUNE 16,1981 lETW EEN  THE HOURS OF SiCO a.M. AND | 
4i00 p.m. APPLY AT THE SK ELLH D W N  DISTRIOT OFFID E, SKEL- 
LH O W N , TEXAS. TYPIOAL JOB D U T IU  AREi ASSISTINC WITH I 

I OVERHAULS OF U R C E  INTERNAL COMBUSTION CAS COMPRESSOR 
ENCINES, MAINTENANCE OF VESSELS AND TOWERS, A U  PHASES 
OF PIPELINE REPAIR AND SOME ROTATINB SHIFTWORK REUEVINBI 
REOULAR OPERATINO CREW DURINO VACATIONS OF ILLNESS, ETC.

NORTHERN NATURAL CAS COMPANY IS A MAJOR DIVERSIFIED 
ENEROY COMPANY OFFERINB AN ATTRACTIVE SALARY AND AN 
EXCELLENT EM PLOYEE BENEFIT PROCRAM.

NORTHERN NATURAL CAS COMPANY IS AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY-AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER.

Jm  PlKhtr Rftdty, Itk.

FISCHER REALTY
Downtown Offico
115 N W*it 669-<
Branch Offic«
Coronodo Inn 669-f

Barnica H a d g a .........
Mary loa Garrett G II 
Dorothy Jaffray GBI .
Normo H aidar........ ..
ivolyn Richardran .. 
Melba Muagrava . . .
Lihh Brainard ..........
Jan Crigpon ............
Modolina Durm,

Brakor ..............
Joa Firahtr, Broker

663-63I t  
66*-*B37 
66*-24B4 

. .66*-3*B3 
.66*-6340 

. 66*-61*2 
.6*3-437* 
.643-5232

.663-3*40

.46*-*364

GARDENER NEEDED 
MALE OR FEMALE, FULL-TIME 

MONDAY • FRIDAY - 8 A.M. • 5 P.M. 
LANDSCAPING OF NEW HOSPITAL

HOUSEKEEPING TECHNICIAN 
DAY 8 EVENING SHIFTS AVAIUBLE 

ROTATING DAYS OFF 
EXCELLENT STARTING SALARY 

BENOITS FUUY PAID

APPLY HIGHLAND GENERAL HOSPITAL 
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES 

1224 N. HOBART
AN I4MIAI OrrOBUNITV IMPIOYBB 

(INaUINNO HANOKAmO)

W t havD (2) 1979 Olds D«lta Royaia 4 door sadans, Equippad I
niea ............................................. ....  • ■ ........................................................ 49698
1979 Cadillae Coup# DaElaganea Loadtd plus all DaElaganoa
Equip. Niea ................................................................................................... 47985
1978 Lineoln Townoar 4-door, 38J)00 milas. Has avary option 
Lineoln offors. Excaptionaliy niea ................................................$6895
1978 Ford Thundarbird, 39,000 aiiiat, Hit and eruiso, AM FM
tapa, splH saats, whaais and daeor group ........................ 45386
1979 Pontiac Bonnavilla Brougham, 4-door, loadad 34JI00
miias. Ona of a idnd ............................................................................... 46385
1960 Luv Mikado Sport Long bad pickup, autemaHe and air.

packaga, 1000 milas ................................................................ 45006
1175 Cadillac Fleetwood Brougham 4-Or. .............................41685
1671 Buick Umited 4 door. Lika now ...... ........................    .47666
1179 Buiek Umitod 4 door. Loaded iiieo ...........................  47998
1976 Olds 99 Rogtnoy 4 door. Loadad niea ....................... 47696
1179 Unoain 2 daar OaaHnantal Sharp ................................47496
1979 Cadillae Caapa Davilla, 284CC miles. Leaded. . .  49696
1971 Olds OuHass Svprama 2 daar. Sea ................................46496
1171 Malibu OlaBsie 4daar| 2i|000 iaeal milaB.tt*B sharp. Coed
Eeaaomy plus ..................................................................   46466
1971 Chevy Impale 4 daar. Just like ........................................ 46496
1671 Fard LTD  4>daar, new MiakaliiiB, le a d e d ................44466
1110 Subaru I r a l  ^Whaal Drive, 14400 m ile s ................46466
1160 Jaap O J-7 6 0)fliadar, autaaMtia, air, laakaats .  41465 
1979 Jaap Wagaaaar LimNad Quad-Traa. Leaded pies, new
Area. Shew ream new ..............................  .................................... 49495
19ra Fard Oauriar Lang Bad Ranger X L T  24  LHar Mafor, 9 
tpaad, air, 24400 leoal miles ........................................................46986
1176 Maroury Marquis Brougham 4 daar 81400 local maaad
milat hat it all This weak o n l y ..........................................

««LOCAL OARS" 
TRADE 

AT
HDME

Bill M. Derr
THE NAME ARO TNE FUOE

B&B AUTO CO.
W W .F IIT R  IIM IÎ4

««LOW M ILES " 
CREAT 

SAWNOS 
TOO MANY 

T O U S T  
U V E

H ’tT o r o fl.'s D ffr U G H T S A V O tG S T m E a f  ^

KJUBlNAm
EVEÊIY TOYOTA TKUCK 

OH SALE NOW!

SR5 LONG BED 
5PORT TRUCK

y l o n g  bed
DELUXE DIESEL TRUCK*

4W D SR5 LO NG  BED '  
SPORT TRUCK-

STANDARD BED TRUCK*

-Shown with optionol raor .tap  bumper.

VYa'r* out to tall naw Toyota Trucks I From now 
until June 30, we've sacked the sticker prices on 
every tough Toyota Taick in stock, thanks to special 
factory^des incentives. Choose from 2-wheel 

^drives, 4-wheel drives, diesels, 
standard beds, long beds and 

^sporty SR5 models. All built 
with Toyota dependability 
and reliability.

Wa'ra open extra hours. The longer the 
dqys, the more time to deal. Come in 
today while we still hove o good selec
tion of Toyota Trucks. Eoch with features
built in, not added onto the sticker price. 
And even if you don't need o truck, 
check our prices on 1981 Toyota cars. 
Don't pass up Daylight Savings Time. 
Catch our deals now I

Pontioc
W . F<

fAJML siqfî  fo-a----- aa,_a-ra
m i J r i i J Ç l ia a a

E kiy ttg h t S a  v in g t rim a . 
B a ir a n ta i^ th n t fk  
u p h m e S ^ ì 9 S i r

7K /^
Buick-GMC'Toyota
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life’s work has been studying youngsters
ITOR S NOTE -  He is a 
l i t z e r  Pr i ze-winning 

thor A child psychiatrist 
gentle man Robert Coles is 
years old and has studied 

id written about youngsters 
various ethnic and cultural 
ickgrounds for two decades 

lere s a report on the man 
d his most interesting 
dings
By JANE SEE WHITE 

Associated Press Writer
CAMBRIDGE. Mass lAPi 
Twenty years ago. a young 
an took up his black 

octor's bag and presented 
imself to the children of the 
roubled American South 
.'he children talked to him 
[md he listened 

Since then, the man has 
ourneyed with his black bag 

hear the Eskimo children, 
he children of migrant 
orkers. wealthy children on 

sec l uded,  . t r e e - s ha de d  
s tates ,  the Indian and 

Jhicano children of the 
merican West, the children 

I Appalachia s hollows 
Fr om thi s  l abor  of 

listening, the man wrote five 
books. "Children of Crisis."

ne m i l l i o n  P u l i t z e r  
Prize-winning words about 
children and how they cope 
with crisis — the crises of 
racial strife, of poverty and 
rootlessness, of wealth, of 
social isolation and more, 
much more

Now that it s finished. 
Robert Coles, the man with 
the black doctor's bag. a 

|l  distinguished Harvard child 
psychiatrist, has reached a 
conclusion For 20 years he 
missed the point.

Through all those years, he 
says, he didn't "see what he 

| | ,  calls the Central Riddle in 
children s lives Not seeing it. 
he sought no answer.

"The one thing that I 
haven' t  gone into was 
probably the most important 
single thing that I ve heard.' 
says Coles "I ignored it 
because I wasn't trained to 
pay attention to it '

Robert Coles first met his 
Central Riddle in I960 in the 
person of Ruby Bridges In 
that year, when she was 6 
years old. Ruby was the first 

and only black child S5r a 
white New Orleans public 
school.

When Ruby arrived, the 
white pupils and their parents 
began a boycott that lasted 
nearly a year Flanked by 
federal m arshalls. Ruby 
walked into the empty school 
every day through vicious 
mobs who wished her dead 
rather  than enrolled in 
"their " school — and they 
said so

One day Ruby remarked to 
Coles, the kind man with the 
doctor's bag. that she felt 
sorry for those angry,  
unhappy people She prayed 
for her hecklers, she said, 
every night

Coles knew better than to 
believe that

Coles knew that behind 
"her pietistic avowals and 
her quick smiles one would 
find a terror-struck black 
child, just barely in control of 
herself — or so I thought 

He came to realize that he 
was wrong

It was possible for a child of 
poverty,  a child whose 
parents could neither read 
nor write, to reach into her 
heart and find the "moral 
stamina to face a year long, 
daily ordeal with grace and 
courage

Ruby Bridges, a mere baby 
of 6. was a moral being 

Such a phenomenon did not 
occur to Coles in 1960 It does 
now That leaves Coles 
seeking answers to the riddle 
he didn't recognize then, his 
Central Riddle

What  do A m e r i c a ' s  
children believe in’ What are 
their answers to the universal 
questions that all children 
ask questions like wTiy am I 
here, anyway, and what am I 
willing to live for’

Coles says he realizes now 
that mai^' of the children of 
crisis, whose musings and 
dream s and drawings he 
studied for 20 years, had 
found their answers to those 
questions

He recalls, for instance, the 
Southern "redneck" youth 
who faced down a gang of 
white toughs that cornered a 
black boy in school.

Later the boy told Coles 
that "something in me just 
drew the line"

"A lot of the kids I tried to 
c o m p r e h n d  . .  
p s y c h o l o g i c a l l y  o r  
sociologically, which was the 
f a s h i o n a b l e  wa y  of 
comprehending people, were 
in fact demonstrating moral 
behavior." Coles says. "I 
think in retrospect that's 
what I've been studying for 20 
years — the moral life of 
children."

All this came into focus for 
Coiea during (our years in

Northern Ireland listening to 
children whose lives are 
d i s t o r t e d  by rel igious 
warfare He was stunned by 
the "passionate " convictions 
of Belfast's children, both 
Catholic and Protestant 

He talks of children who 
know death, but are prepared 
to die for their convictions. 
Coles describes Cathy, a 
Catholic 9-year-old who told a 
British soldier he could point 
his gun. could, indeed, pull 
the trigger, but in the end 
Britain would lose Northern 
Ireland because "we are 
right and you are wrong. "

Coles is also stirdyiiir 
children in Brazil and South 
Africa There, too. he says he 
sees an intensity of conviction 
among children that he hasx't 
of t en observed  among 
America's young.

"It may be a morality that I 
find distasteful or even 
oppressive, but it is a kind of 
powerful moral notion that 
contrasts with what we don't 
have here. Until I left the 
country and started working 
abroad. I don't think I 
realized how hard it is for a 
lot of American children to

get moral notions about this 
life."

Coles' preoccupation with 
morality is something that his 
Harvard  s t udent s  have 
noticed. One Coles class, 
titled "Social and Moral 
I n q u i r y .  " h a s '  b e e n  
nicknamed "Gui l t  33 " 
Another  examines "T he. 
Li t e r a t ure  of Christian^ 
Reflection"

"There's a tendency to get 
tired of his moralizing, but 
n o b o d y  a r o u n d  he r e  
moralizes enough." shrugged 
Pat Rose, a sophomore from 
Flint. Mich., after a Coles

lecture on Robert Frost and 
Emily Dickinson

A ch i l d  p sy c h ia tr is t 
t e a c h i n g  F r o s t  and  
Dickinson? Yes

The gentle man with a 
black doctor's bag that so 
many children have trusted is 
also a serious student of 
l i t e r a t ure .  His Harvard 
major — he graduated Phi 
Beta Kappa — was in 
English

He is the author of books 
about the poet William Carlos 
Williams — a friend, when 
Coles was a student — about 
the Southern novelist Walker

Percy and about Daniel 
Be r r i g a n .  whom Coles 
sheltered for a time when the 
r e b e l  p r i e s t  w a s  
underground

In Atlanta during the 60s. 
when he was studying the 
South's children. Coles was 
also known to be the Student 
Non-Violent Coordinating 
C o m m i t t e e ' s  " r e s i de n t  
shrink." His book "Still 
Hungry In America" helped 
provoke the food stamp 
program.

There are currently some 
30 Coles books in print, some 
of them co-authored with his

wife. Jane. Coles commutes 
to the children he studied

from suburban Boston and his 
own three boys.

FALL IN LOVE 
WITH SOUND

J u n e  18 
J u n e  19 
J u n e  20

GIBSON'S

char9c

andra
Savings 
Center

Come In and Save More
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

- i m T ,  t COKE
or

__ 2211 Porryton Parkway

Pampa’ s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full Lina DISCOUNT CENTER 

.^Sorvini Tha Aroa Sinca 1963!
•  Shop M onday-Saturday 9:30-8
•  M idw ay Post office Open af Gibson’ s

KODAK T E L E  EK TR A 2 
CAM ERA O U TFIT

7-UP
2 Ufar M M *
Toer ChoiM

!¿inER6%"^

** 2i  c  SS t  Î  f  r  © aûa.“

W A

Brade A—Nett Fresh
HORM EL

iwao**cjmrti I R e f. $62.99

$4490
LARGE EGOS

Ooi.

1 1 0
r - ? l

BLACK LABEL BACON
$129

Lb. Pkf ................................................................. I

BISCUITS
White Swen 
8 O i. Cena

KODAK FILM
126
12 Exposuras 

110
12 Exposures

MILNOT
Sy I vani a Blue Dot

M3 FLASH B U LB S '<WIM|aWC

So Rich It 
Whips

13
Ox.

Cans
CHEER

Giani tiza—41 Oz. Box

Preswnetonod 
Makes B Quarts

HmiiM
lU N G H

Can

Reg.
S3.59

Men’ s
DRESS a CASUAL

SLACKS
Wrangler, Sir Winston, 

Shakespeare, Oshman’ s 
Assorted Stylos, Colors

UUNEV

DRESSES
SKIRTS

BLOUSES

SAVE ON YOUR TOTAL 
PRESCRIPTION COST 

FOR A LL  AGES
W

I PHARMACY
Family Records Maintained 
Automatically by Computer

LOCALLY OWNED 
l Y  LOCAL FEOFLE

Baaa BUpalaad j _
ihUPhaBS li

• M *  «M TfB

PHARMACY HOURS
Meedey F r i ^  9i9l e.w. M B  pje. 
Sahwiayi lilB  ejB. • 7 p . * .  
OleeedSendey
e  Choff* Accaunt* Wakanw with 

Cradii
• nA- -A ^ -----

a Wt Sar«4 Nuniiia Hama OnNanH 
0  P.CJ., NM , Mammat Card» Walcama

d c r
TRASH

I COMPACTOR 
BAGS

Kordite

COMPACTOR 
BAGS

$ 0 2 9 ^

20 Qallon—Heavy Load 
24 Count

Rag.
$4.79

Diamond

C LO T H ES  PINS
IB Gaunt

r..........47’ D à
DESm/V*

WINDOW SHADES
|STHi"xB Tip To T i p - O u t  To Sita 

T R M tL U O E IIT  
BUDGET VINYL

ieewi^y*
ROOM D A R R EM M  

VIHYL

M EXSANA
B K io i.
R o | .S 1J I

$2«9 Entire

RAID

SANI-
FLU S H

T M L C T IO W L
C LEAR ER

Oeeitin Wash Cloth

DABAWAYS
70»«
R e g .S 1.2f ...............

e e e e e e e e


